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NEW SPANISH MINISTRY
tiADRID, Feb. K*-The Internal Lib

eral dissensions today culminated in the 
resignation of the ’«^finish cabinet of 
which Moret T. Prtjidergast was pre
mier. if ,

The king at once d 
las T Menfies, a Db 
of the extreme Ltbei
minis; vy. ■Hi Is he :
letry being oonstitu 

Premier, joee CM 
foreign minister, OS 
ter of the Interior, I 

' later of war, Gen. - 
marine. Arias • Mli 
finance, Senor Cobla 
tloe, Ruiz ValeMno; 
works, Sengr Calbeti 
lie instruction, Coun
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FIFTETH YEAR !"

=EARLY MORNING BLAZE C. P. R. SYSTEM SUNDAY CLOSING PIRATE BOLD NO RENEWAL OF sm
Residence of Jesse Longfield,

Street, Damaged by Fire c 
'Unknown Origin.

Fire «which originated in the kitchen, 
but the câuse of which is unknoWn, oc
casioned loss to the reqtilence of Jesse 
Longfield, corner of Cook street and 
Chatham street, kt 2.30 o’clock this 
morning. After half an hour’s fight 
the flames were subdued _ by the bri
gade. The roof and inferior of the 
kitchen were badly burned and 
siderable damage done by smoke and 
water. The balance of the large house 
was filled with smoke but ho damage 
was done.

The fact that his residence was on 
fire was first recognized by Mr. Long- 
field when he was awakened by the 
choking, sensation consequent on the 
smoke. In his nightshirt Mf. Long-

Cook .1Story Told of Sailor’s Plot to Kill Offi- 
cars of Qalioia and Secure Gold 

Consignment

NEW YORK, Feb..9.—A piratical tele 
of a plot to kill the officers of the liner 
Galicia, seize 3800,000 in gold consigned 
to Rio Janeiro and then Wreck the 
sel off the coast of South America, was 
told by the sailors aboard the Galicia 
today.

A member of the crew gave the alarm 
and Peter Nlenam, a sailor, was put in 
irons and taken to Hamburg for trial. 
Officers of the Galicia could 
found to verify the story.

Nlenam was .a country boy and shipped 
last fall on the Galicia, which was 
bound for Rio Janeiro with the gold. 
The sailor said Nlenam unfolded a plot 
to kill the officers with axes while they 
were asleep and then after wrecking 
thf ship to divide the gold among the 
crew. The sailor's plan was betrayed 
and he was put in irons after a hard 
fight.
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I Stress of Financial Necessity 
Likely to Decide Asquith 
Government's Course or 
Action

Rumors Abroad That Rear
rangement of Service WW 
Be Effected—May Be Three 
Divisions Instead of Two

Winnipeg Protest Apparently 
Causes Further Considera
tion of Recent Order on the 
Part .of Postmaster General 
Lemieux

Hon, Richard McBride Makes 
an Important Announcement 
Affecting "Paper" Railways 
After This Session

jcon-

Children Nai 
HAMILTON, On

v,y Escape
I'eb. ».—Twenty- 
lUl m. narrow es- 
bst‘ this morning 

.. , —. _ . . teaicber, Alias
Walker, was lookioKatter two separ
ate classes In twettooma The first 
intimation she had tfiat there was any
thing wrong was fefcen a little boy 
came hi to the roomNtn which she was 
teaching and fell |bwr unconscious. 
Miss Walker then Wide an Investiga
tion and found the wholaxs In the next 
room hqjf unconscious In their seats. 
She got most of them out and then 
begfih to lose consciousness herself. At 
great risk, she continued and finally 
the room was cleared. Most of the 
children fell down.OM the snow out
side, but with tlfé exception of ___
Pupil, who is seriously II), they all 
made quick recovery. A faulty furnace 
1s given as the cause of the trouble.

STRANÉ CHARGE

LABOR D CHARGE MAY AFFECT
GENERAL MAI REJECTS AMENDMENT

AS TO INCOME TAX
PROVINCIAL RIGHT

OF INCORPORATION
-, c

of 4he sent in the alarm from Box 43. The 
brigade was promptly on the spot and 
two streams played on the flames. Mrs. 
Longfield and a lady recently from the 
Old Country had barely time to dress 
themselves before1 the growing density 
of the smoke drove them into the gar
den. The loss Is covered by insur
ance.

ney

Alterations Supposed to Be Ne
cessary on Account of Great 
Increase in Mileage of Com
pany During Recent Years

Keir Hardie Hands Bouquet to 
Liberals—Some Prospects 
of- Ructions Among Irish 
Nationalist Representatives

MORE FLOOD TERROR Government Cannot See Its 
Way Clear to Increase the 
Amount Exempt Linder the

Summary of Expenditure on St.
Lawrence River Route, In- 

. eluding Montreal and Que
bec Harbors

Flood Conditions in Belgium and Part 
of France Threaten Much 

Damage
I

Toronto Fire Protection
TORONTO, Feb. 9.—Fire Chief 

Thompson reported today against the 
proposal to buy a fire tug for the har
bor at a cost of^$76,000. He says the 
high pressure is ample to protect the 
water front property.

Trolley Car Wrecks House
YONKERS, N.Y., Feb. 9.—Several 

persons were hurt today when for the 
seventh time at the same sharp turn, 
a heavy trolley car jumped the railè, 
and plunged down hill into the house 
of Albert N. Garthwalte.. In four of 
the six previous accidents, Garth - 
waite has been awarded damages. His 
house was wrecked today, hi* wife 
badly Injured, and her mother fright
ened into collapse. Owing to her ad
vanced age, the latter may not 
cover.. The other injured were pas
sengers on the car. None were dan
gerously hurt.

Act ■iPARIS, Feb. 9.—Flood conditions in 
the eastern section are becoming 
worse. The Marne near Rheims has 
risen about, fifteen inches today, and 
the inhabitants of the valley are flee
ing with their belongings. The river. 
Aisne rose three feet within a few

It is estimated that the Seine àt 
Paris will remain stationary until 
Monday, when It will be slightly aug
mented by the waters of the Marne 
and Upper Seine.

Among subscriptions received for 
the flood fund today was 31,000 from 
the French colony at Montreal.

LI^GE, Belgium, Feb. 9.—The river 
Meuse «has overflowed its banks. More 
tfian 200 houses’ are under water at 
Flemelte and Jempho, while the sub
urbs of Liege are under water.

LONDON, Feb. 9.—Good judges ex
pect that the ministry will decide to 
rush the budget through as the im
mediate first fruits of the election. 
Mr. Lloyd George demands nothing 
less for his political satisfacton, while 
further delay would serve to provoke 
financial chaos Involving millions of 
pounds In the loss of the income tax 
and other revenue.

The fear of leaving the King no al
ternative but to send for Mr. Balfour 
and so upset the ministerial

WINNIPEG, Feb. 9.'—During the past 
ten days there have been many rumors 
in Canadian Pacific circles with refer
ence to changes in the operating de
partment of that company. These sug
gest a possible re-arrangement of the 
work of supervision of the service in vtu» 
rious respects.

One of the statement* which have 
been repeatedly made is to the effect 
that General Manager Bury might leave 
this city either for Montreal or .the 
south. It is net believed /probable that 
Mr. Bury will leave the Canadian Pa
cific, but should he do so, It will be to 
accept the general management of one 
of the larger systems at the United 
States.

Another rumor which has found some 
credence was to the effect that owing 
to ttye great increase in the mileage of 
the Canadian Pacific, the system, which 
has for many years been administered 
in two sections, an eastern and a west
ern, would In future be administered in 
three sections. The eastern and western 
divisions would disappear and instead 
there would be eastern, western and 
tral divisions. Under this arrangement 
there ’Would be three general managers 
and the third wàs to be F. I*. Busteed, 
now general superintendent of the

F. E. Gutelius would 
probably go tb Vancouver as general 
superintendent.

• L
one OTTAWA, 'Feb. 7.—Private bills, 

questions and motions took up the at
tention of the house today, and the 
order paper was swept pretty clear of 
the business of private members.

Hugh Guthrie, who has assumed the 
role of the apostle of technical educa
tion, Secured from Hoy. Mackenzie 
King some information as to the re
plies received from the provincial pre
miers regarding- the appointment of a 
royal commission to investigate Can
ada’s needs in this respect. Nova Scd- 
tia would be delighted to see such a 
commission appointed. New Bruns
wick was of the same frame of mind, 
while Sir Lomer Gouin’s reply was 
tnore guarded. He said in his reply 
that his government was of the opin
ion that anything preliminary to pub
lic education, whether the subject be 
special teaching or general teaching, be
longs to the province exclusively. He 
added that he wished no misunder
standing on the ppint As, however, 
the minister said the commission would 
merely collect Information, which

__________ . , would later on be placed at tfcer-tBhM*
TORONTO, Feb. 9.—That in sevèral posai of the provinces Sir Lomer 

school districts in eastern Ontario, Gouin saw no objection ~to the appoint- 
chiefly in Russell, Prescott Glengary ment, of a commission, 
and Stormont, cqetly public schools Mr. Monk's co-operative societies

an,7_zthat Çathotic prayers and other oughly tomorrow. The debate on the 
religious observances Were held dur- naval bill and the two amendments 
ing school hours, were charges made thereto will be taken up tomorrow, Mr. 
by a deputation of the joint leglsla- Foster having the floor.
-ro nd irww«« Provincial Mr. Lewis introduced a bill to amend

Ontario East and the immigration act, one clause of 
West* which waited on Premier Whit- which provides that immigrants, on 
nÔA«A ^ landing, shall each be furnished with

’ Affidavits to the above effect made notice, verbal and in the shape of a 
by gentlemen t>f standing and ability document in his own language, that 
werp laid before the Premier. The the carrying of Weapons is prohibited, 
deputation claimed that these prac- A second clause prohibits immigration 
tices obtained in localities where a to -Canada from Europe south of lati- 
majority of separate school supporters tude 44 degrees north and east of long- 
had been elected -on the public school titude 20 degrees east.

| . ,, Post Office* on Sunday.

SSîsrs-Hr.-sr.sa E
have immediate and careful consider- received a telegram of protest from

business men In Winnipeg. The mat
ter is under, consideration.

The item of .private bills caused 
much discussion on two measures. The 
first of these was the incorporation of 
“l’Institut de Notre Dame des Mis
sions,” an educational and charitable 
Institution whch operates In the three 
prairie provinces and which hitherto 
has been working under an old Mnnl- 
toba charter. The question of provin
cial rights was raised, and Incidentally 
Col. Sam Hughes took the ground that 
educational Institutions should 
under the control of the provinces. The 
argument was rather prolonged. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier finally saying that the 
provinces controlled public schools, but 
that every British subject had the 
right to send his children to private 
schools. The bill was passed with 
some amendment as to property rights. 
The association’s real estate holdings 
are limited to a million dollars and the 
provincial laws relating to mortmain 
will apply except where the property 
to within the legislative authority of 
-the Dominion house.

Mr. Conmee’s Bill Trimmed.
Mr. Conmee’s bill to incorporate the 

International Waterways Canal and 
Construction Co., to which, on a pre
vious sitting, Mr. Pugsley strongly ob
jected, was read a second time and 
sent to the railway committee. The 
following amendments were made: As- 
slnlbolne river was safeguarded, refer
ences to it being cut out. The Sas
katchewan was protected: the company 
was deprived of prior rights to water 
priveleges; the company’s plans must 
be approved by the waterways com
mission and the government: “the
pany to to have no control over__
navigable waters; also the bill must be 
reprinted and, all objections must be 
heard. ,

Mr. Warburton obtained papers dn 
the subject of the steamer routes be
tween Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland. In moving he spoke of the 
various routes, comparing their merits.

During the question hour Mr. Monk 
was informed by the premier that the 
government was building a dredge at 
Sorel from plans prepared by John 
Kennedy, formerly chief engineer of 
the Montreal harbor commission. The 
estimated cost was $230,600. It 
not the case that the dredge was found 
Incapable of carrying its anchors with
out sinking even before it had any 
coal placed on board. The dredge, 
however, was being lengthened 26 feet 
to increase her floating powers and 
freeboard. Mr. Sinclair was told that 
the following gross amounts had been 
expended on the St. Lawrence ship 
channel by the government: Deepen
ing, lighting and dredging to 1909, *7,- 
206,643; plant, shop, surveys, etc., *3,- 
601,449; Improving Montreal harbor, 
*1,064,240; improving Quebec harbor, 
*1,691,026. The present government 
loan to the Montreal harbor commis
sioners was *10,870,000,

In the provincial legislature yester
day afternoon the announcement was 
made by Premier McBride that after 
the present session, the government 
will adopt the policy of opposing any 
renewal of private railway charters, 
unless for exceptional good and suffi
cient cause. The first minister ex
plained that many complaints hâd 
reached him of the public interests 
suffering in various parts of the coun
try affected by these projected avenues 
of transport because their natural 
progress had. been much impeded by 
these paper railroads; it was for this 

that the government would op
pose renewals of charter privileges in 
the future.

Mr. Hayward during the afternoon 
asked fôr the discharge from the ord
ers of his resolution in the direction 
of invoking Dominion legislation pro
hibitory of Asiatics becoming property 
owners in Canada. The resolution is 
not abandoned—bit will be brought 
forward in another form 
the member for Cowichan completes 
the preparation of his brief.

In committee on the Assessment Act 
amendment bill*
Bowser announced that after careful
ly considering the matter in all its 
bearings, he found himself unable to 
accept Mr. Hawthornthwaite’e sug
gestion that the exemption of income 
from taxation should hereafter be 
2*»û0e instead of 31.00Û as new- pro
vided for. If the exemption was made 

- even *1,500. instead of 31,000, the gov
ernment would lose 330,000 in re
venue, and although the country was 
prosperous the administration could 
not afford to too greatly reduce its 
revenues, He did not think the peo
ple seriously desired* the increased 
exemption.

The bill was, therefore, reported 
complete with amendments.

The bills to provide for medical in
spections in the public schools, and to 
amend the Factories Act were given 
third reading; the bill to bring in 
force the federal juvenile courts sys
tem uniformly throughout the pro
vince was advanced through the com
mittee without change; and the sec
ond readings passed of the bills re
specting crown costs and to exempt 
Dominion annuities from garnishee or 
attachment, this latter measure also 
being put through committee. The 
bill to amend the Placer Mining Act 
was brought down by message, intro
duced by the minister and given Its 
initial reading.

1

as romespawl pro
gramme against the Lords and tariff 
reform to quieting down the extreme 
Radical demands upon the King.
"Trust the cabinet” to now the watch
word of the Daily News.

Meanwhile Tim Healy brings a 
scathing indictment against Mr. Red
mond for excluding the Independent 
Nationalists from his party summons.
Healy, O’Brien and their nine Na
tionalists clearly mean to wreck the 
Nationalist party If they can.

Labor's Demand.
A labor conference at which the 

parliamentary committee of the Trades 
Union congress, the General Federa
tion of Trades Unions and the Labor 
party are represented, met at New
port in Monmouthshire yesterday for 
the purpose of considering the recent 
judgment of the House of Lords, that 
the levying of compulsory cob- . ,

lution calling upon Parliament for an

t^d^M nr DADIIIMCKITEg? >awnLwto°aeitoweof Ur rAKLAmtNcontributions. All the courts decided ■ luiwfllllfcm
laws are “under present

reasonre-

Grand Trunk's New Move
^PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 9.—A de

finite move by the Grand Trunk rail
way to secure an entrance Into Rhode 
Island will be made tomorrow, ac
cording to Attorney Johti S. Murdock, 
of this city. Mr. Murdock announced 
tonight that he would file in the legis
lature tomorrow a petition for a 
charter for a company, to be known 
as the Southern New England Rail
way Co., and to be operated as apart 
of the Grand Tfunk system. He stated 
that Grand Trunk officials had author
ized this action.

Deputation Tells-Premier Whit
ley of Ontario That School 
Buildings Are Sold Cheaply 
to Separate School Boards

%Saskatchewan Penitentiary
KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 9.—It is re

ported that Superintendent Dickin
son, of the penitentiary binder twine 
department, will shortly leave for 
Prince Albert, Sask., with a number 
of convicts to assist in the construc
tion of the new penitentiary there. 
It is also stated that Mr. Dickinson 
will be one of the officials of the 
western prison.

so soon as 1

Finance Minister
Pa

cific division. 5✓

EWE. Mr. Roosevelt’s Pl«nj
CHRISTIANIA, Feb. 9.—It wae an

nounced today that former president 
Theodore Roosevelt Would arrive here 
on May 2, and on that day deliver his 
promised address before the Nobel 
prtoe commission. ECIPUMEDMon committee

New Pipe Line For Oil
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—TheMr. Handle’s View

Presiding at the meeting of the 
Labor party today at Newport, Keir 
Hardie, M. P„ said that part of the 
(press was engaged In speculating as 
to what the policy of the party would 
be In the new parliament The labor 
leader declared that there were two 
sets of people who were doomed to 
disappointment, those who are hoping 
for discord In the ranks of the party, 
and those who expect It to enter Into 
some understanding or agreement with 
the government At all 
hazards, declared Mr. Hardie, the party 
must ma in thin complete freedom’ of 
action in both the House of Common, 
and the constituencies. The treatment 
meted out to labor candidates by Lib
erals In the recent contest was .not of 
a kind to predispose labor members 
toward any friendly relationship, he 
concluded.

con
struction of a pipe line for oil or gas 
from the public lands of Arkansas, 
which was opposed in the committee 
on public lands, on the ground that It 
was in the Interest of the Standard: 
OU Company, was reported favorably 
from that committee today.. The 
passage of this measure will make it 
possible to complete pipe lines from 
the Oklahoma oil fields to the Gulf of 
Mexico.

Opposition May Force New 
General Election on Navy 
Issue — Supplies Can Be 
Withheld at Year's End

J. A - Say ward Has Awarded 
G, C, Mesher & Co. Contract 
for Construction of $200,000 
Building on Douglas Street

TORONTO, Fefb. 9.—The Telegr 
Ottawa correspondent wires as foil»

“The naval issue newly created by 
the Dreadnought policy of the Opposi
tion may yet bring about a dissolution 
of parliament and an appeal to the 
country by the Laurier government. 
There is enough debate in sight to last 
a month. The business of the govern
ment must ibe carried on in the mean
time, and that means supplies. The 
Opposition, it is said, will refuse to 
vote supplies, and will thus force an 
appeal to the country, as was done by- 
the Liberals In 1896.

“Not a dollar is available for civil 
government Lf parliament were not 
in session the government might 
sort to raising money by governor- 
general’s warrant, but that is now im
possible. It is dpubtful lf Laurier can 
hold his Quebec followers and the res
tive Western Liberals. The situation 
is said to be mucl^more critical in gov
ernment circles than has been believed 
or been credited. Laurler's support is 
not nearly so solid as It looks on the 
surface.”

am’B
owsr Sugar Trust Pay* Shortage

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The National 
Sugar Refinery Co. finally turned 
over to the United States treasury the 
sum of $604,024 due the government 
for shortage in importations of sugar 
between 1907 and lp)8. Announcing 
the settlement, W. T. Dennison, who 
is assisting in the prosecution of the 
sugar frauds, said: “This settlement 
in no wise affects the crimn&l prose
cutions of any individuals who may 
be ghown to have been responsible for 
any criminal frauds.”

costs and An eight-story reinforced concrete 
building, costing $200,000, is to adorn 
the northeast corner of View and 
Douglas streets. Plans have been pre
pared for and approved by J. A. Say- 
ward, who is making the investment, 
and G. C. Mesher & Co., the con
tractors, who began excavation some 
days ago, are prepared to rush the 
structure to completion with all pos
sible despatch, such being their in*- 
structlons. /

Unlike the general run of the blocks 
which have been started in the bus
iness section in the course of the past 
several months, this will not be de
signed, in part, for the rental of 
apartments. The lower floor will be 
utilized for stores only, and each one 
will be large, well lighted, laid out in 
modern style and provided with up- 
to-date conveniences. The other sev
en stories will be devoted exclusively 
to offices. It is “Impossible to state, 
at the time of writing, just how many 
of these there will be, but, as may be 
imagined when it is explained that 
the dimensions of the structure will 
be 80x120 feet, there will be more of 
such accommodation than is possessed 
by any of Victoria’s, present blocks. 
That this enterprise should be under
taken is generally accepted as an in
dication of Victoria’s great develop
ment. Mr. dayward is confident that 
there won’t be * any difficulty in find
ing tenants for every square foot of 
floor space as soon as the building is 
ready for occupancy.

Yesterday Mr.

Manitoba Nominations.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 9.—Nominations 

today for the local legislature were: 
Pilot Mound, J. B. Baird, Liberal; 
Stonewall, Ira Stratton, Liberal; 
Springfield, P. Fullerton, Conservative.

Premier's Statement
It was at the opening of the house, 

that Hon. Mr. McBride made his sig
nificant announcement in respect to 
railway charters. It was becoming a 
too general practice, he said, for cer-. 
tain railway companies to secure 
charters from the legislature, and: hav
ing tailed to fulfil the requirements 
imposed upon them, come back to the 
railway committee and the house year 
after* year for renewals, although the 
original bill as a rule' contained dis
tinct provision for forfeiture of rights 
as ti^e penalty of failure to build the 
projected road.

“This practice has led to an abuse,” 
said the premier, “and let me repeat 
that such an abuse simply causes 
alarm throughout the parts of the 
country affected by such legislation. 
\From information reaching my ears, 
after it has been said that the work 
must go on and the people accept it 
as decided that the railway must be 
built, nothing at all Is doneT This has 
often been referred to as building rail
ways on paper. I wish to ptate that 
hereafter, unless for very good and 
sufficient cause, the government will 
refuse the renewal of railway charters 
already granted by the province of 
British Columbia.”

Mr. Hawthornthwalte In behalf of 
the opposition took occasion to com
pliment the premier upon his stand in 
this important matter. From his side 
of tlip house, attention had two years 
ago been directed to this particular 
abuse, and he was pleased to see that 
the efforts of himself and his associ
ates had not been without effect, and 
that there would be no more charter- r 
mongering in future in regard to rail
ways in British Columbia.

In moving for a return of all papers 
and information relative to changes 
and appointments In the assessor’s 
office, Mr. Jardine pointed out that 
last session a bill had been made law x « 
for reformation of the civil service* re
quiring appointments by examination, 
etc. It appeared to him that the 
house was ehti$led to ‘ know if the 
principle adopted
hpd been followed in the appoint
ments referred to in his resolution.
The order was not opposed.

On motion of Mr. Hayward, the bill 
to amend the existent act of the Men- 
zies Bay Railway Co., the first pri
vate bill of the session, passed 
ond reading, It being explained that 
the measure is simply for the pur
pose of enabling the North Pacific 
Lumber Co. to build a road by which 
to get their logs to tidewater.

Introduced by Message
kills were introduced by message 

providing for the amendment of the 
(Continued on Page 3.)

Nationalist Action
DUBLIN, Feb. 9.—Resolutions 

adopted at the Nationalist
Saskatchewan Minister Married.

ST. MARY’S, Ont., Feb. 9. — The 
marriage of Miss Eva Mildred, daugh
ter of J. Travis Leslie, manager of 
the local branch of the Bank of Mon
treal, to Hon. James A. Calder, LL. D., 
of Regina, took place at the residence 
of the brjde’s parents today, Rural 
Dean Taylor officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
Calder left on the afternoon train for 
New York and other southern points.

were
Hi convention, 

which will give new power to discip
line refractory members. H’eretdfore 
a defiant Nationalist could be dealt 
with only by a two-thirds majority, 
and if he refused to resign he stiHl 
coüld claim membership and share in 
the party fund. Now the party is 
empowered to expel a member by a 
majority and thus exclude him from 
the benefits of the fund.
Redmondites recently elected to par
liament will b6 admitted to the party 
without a special vote. The meeting 
adopted a resolution thanking friends 
in America for their splendid contri
bution to the party funds and expres
sing admiration for Michael J. Ryan, 
of Philadelphia, national president of 
the United Irish League of America.

Premier Asquith’s Letter
LONDON, Feb. 9.—The Prime Min- MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Feb. 9.—The 

Ister tonight issued the customary' prisoners takon at La Garitas have 
letter to his followers, asking their rived at Mafcftgua. They include sev- 
attenpance at the opening of the next eral officers of the revolutionist forces, 
parliament, “âs matters of urgent im- The column sent from Boaso in pur- 
portance will immediately arise.” suit o{ Chamorro reports that he is

Mr. Aequith’s letter dispose* at the retiring ln the direction of the Rio 
rumor current recently that the ques- grande, 
tlon of the Lords’ veto might be pro
ceeded with even before the address in 
reply to the King’s speech was moved, 
by explicitly stating that the address 
will be moved immediately the King’s 
speech is delivered. In influential 
quarters it is stated that the King’s 
speech will refer to no legislative pro
posals whatever except those for limit
ing thes veto of the House of Lords, organ 
that the veto bill will be largely based 
on Sir Campbell-Bannerman’s resolu
tion, and that no separation will be 
made between the financial and legis
lative veto. ' /

o
P. E. Island Legislature

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Feb. 9. 
—On Tuesday of next week the pro
vincial legislature will meet. There 
will be many important matters this 
session. One of the matters to come 
before the House will be the report of 
the educational board. This will be 
far-reaching, and suggestions will 
probably- be made as to the necessity 
of the decimal system. It is under
stood that a repeal of the automobile 
act will come before the House early in 
the session. The standing of parties 
now is: Conservatives 13, Liberals 16.

re-

No anti-
Hudson Bay Route.

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—In the House to
day Hon. G. P. Graham gave the fol
lowing revised estimates of the cost of 
the Hudson Bay railway by the altern
ate rotites: Churciiill, construction 
$11,361,620; shops, etc., $7,767,162; port 
expenses, $6,676,000; total, $25,783,672. 
Nelson, construction, $8,981,000; shops, 
etc., $7,440,000; port expenses, $5,065,- 
000, total, $21,486,000.

NICARAGUA FIGHTING

Revolutionary Forces Apparently Suf
fer Severe Reverse.—Reports of 

Government General.
x Fire at Nakuap.

NAKUSP, B. C„ Feb. 9.—A,disas
trous fire started .here at 11:20 a. m. 
in the block of buildings next to the 
Deland hotel, owned by Ogilvie & Mc- 
Klttrlck, and occupied by the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Llndsley 
Bros.’ office, W. J. Wagstaffs tlnshop 
and J. 8. Crowell, carpenter. Thanks 
are especially due the officers and men 
of the steamer Kootenay, theh at 
dock, for their assistance. The Cana
dian Bank of Commerce immediately 
opened up business across the street 
in the afternoon. Loss, about *3,000, 
partly covered by insurance. r

ar- Caatro in Canary Islands 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—The Amer

ican consul at Canary Islands today 
reported to the state department that 
ex-Presldent Castro, of Venezuela, had 
arrived from Spain. Nothing was 
known as to hto plhns or future 
ments, but it to supposed that Castro 
has gotten to the nearest point ot 
Vantage to watch developments ln 
Venezuela, with the purpose of re
turning to that country if conditions 
are favorable.

Mesher expressed 
tolmself -as unwilling to venture an 
estimate of the date of the comple- 

n. of the project. He declared that 
time would be lost unnecessarily. 

This was evinced by the fact that Mr. 
Sayward had ordered the grading of 
the foundation before the plans had 
been definitely passed. A large force 
of men would be employed from the 
time the first stone was laid until the 
task was finished and the new bus
iness Institution in shape for service.

October Maniions.

tlo
no

President Madrlz has received the 
following from Santo Tomas, dated to
day: “Have returned from the point 
where, the enemy was reported. Our 
force marched 16 miles Into the bush, 
finding only the tracks of the enemy. 
The density of the bush opposed furth
er progress, obliging suspension of the 
pursuit. Heavy désertions are dis

liking the enemy. I will now 
attend to the pursuit of Chamorro. 
(Signed) Vasquez."

Jose Santo Ramirez, minister of 
posts and communications under for
mer President Zelaya, who was 
rested about six weeks ago, is still ln 
jail awaiting trial. He was charged by 
Madrlz with having used the telegraph 
lines of the country to further the 
political alms of the enemies of the 

broad charges 
ever were proven, and it to generally 

believed here that they are without 
foundation. Senor Ramirez to one of 
the most Important political prisoners 
now ih custody in Managua and local 

t, to almost universally in 
hto release.

move-

com-
non-
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Dear Food Inquiry

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—As finally 
determined upon today, the investiga
tion of the Increase of prices of nec
essaries of life, which the senate to 
about to enter 
broad field, 
for such Investigation was passed to- 
dax with comparatively little discus
sion. It authorizes an Inquiry by a 
special committee of seven senators 
into the general enhancement of val
ues, not only of food and clothing, but 
many other articles used In everyday 
life. The Investigation also will edver 
the question of salaries, earnings and 
the tarlft. Not only will prices in the 
market be Included, but also those of 
the farm and the factory. Senator 
Lodge to slated for the chairmanship 
of the selected committee.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 9.—More 
than one billion fish were hatched and 
distributed from the State fish hatch
eries ln Pennsylvania during the last 
year, according, to the annual report 
of Fish Commissioner William E. Mee
han. The United States hatcheries in 
1908 produced only a little more than 
double this total, and it exceeds any 
previous year in the history of Penn
sylvania.

The actual total was 1,114,361,264, the 
production of each of the state hach- 
eries being as follows:—Corry, 4,239,- 
300; Brie, 224,186,346; Bellefonte, 8,677,- 
082; Wayrie, 481,880.800; Torresdale, 
166,861,182; Union City, 161,760,030; 
Crawford, 91,886,900; Spruce CreelL 
640,626.

The varieties included the following: 
—Whitefish, 47,867,700; yellow perch, 
397,046,140; blue pike. 99,660,000; shad, 
16,000,000; large mouth bass, 83,200; 
small mout hbass, 606,906; catfish, 459- 
816; sunflsh, 697,280; brook trout, 9,- 
248,375; lake trout, 2,896,000; «lake her
ring, 114,934,400; pickerel, 300,160,000; 
pike-perch, 167,125.

By the end of August It to expected 
that the "October Mansions,” as Mr. 
J. H. Todd has dubbed the apartment 
building constructed under hto in
structions on hto property at the cor
ner of Cook and Fdrt streets, will be 
finished. As there appears to be some 
misapprehension concerning the sum 
Involved ip this enterprise it may be 
explained that the total outlay will 
reach between *36,000 and *40,000. It 
will be a three-story building and, as 
has been stated, the plaqs call for 
strictly modern apartments. "I want: 
everything Just a little better than 
the average" to said to have been Mr. 
Todd's Instructions to the architect 
and as no reasonable expanse is be
ing spared those injunctions will be 
taken literally. 1

Just opposite to this block there to 
another structure ln view, the cap 
ln this instance being furnished by 
Mr. Todd. He to understood to pro
pose putting up an office building 
costing about *10,000. Operations, 
however, will not commence for a 
couple of month*

upon, will coyer a 
The measure providing

ar-

Flre at South River
NORTM BAT, Ont., Feb. 9.—South 

River was visited with a disastrous 
fire yesterday, Prunty's large hotel be
ing completely destroyed. The fire 
started ln the cellar from the furnace 
and spread so quickly that nothing 
could be saved. -VThe loss on the hotel 
Is estimated at *16.000, Insurance *6,000.

in this legislationwas
vemment. These

*ne

sec-
fa’ •o-

NICOLBT. Que., Feb. 9.—The Hotel 
Rochette was burned to the ground 
tonight. E. Rochette, brother of the 
proprietor, wpo was asleep In his room 
at the time, lost hto life. An adjoining 
restaurant, belonging tô J. Lapage, 
was also burned. Loss *20,000, fairly 
insured.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 9.—Premier Rob- 
lln, accompanied by Mrs. Roblin, left 
for Hot Springs, Ark., this afternoon. 
Hto condition has Improved consider
ably of late, and he was ln fairly 
good shape to travel today. The 
premier will be away at least a month, 
and perhaps longer.

t
Peas Dees No Damage

SAM JUAN, P.R., Feb 9.—The erup
tion of the volcano Poaa to of no Im
portance. No lives have been lost, nor 
has property been destroyed, reports 
to the contrary notwithstanding..
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Government Reports Fraudu
lently Used by Promoters— 
Director Brock Calls Atten
tion to Evil Practices

-W./: r-M

> OTTAWA, Feb. 8.:—That the prac
tice, of- misusing government reports 
in connection with wildcat mining 
schemes is an evil with which the t 
mining industry .of Canada has to t 
contend, - was the statement made by a 
R. W. Brock, director of the geologi- f 
cal survey, in discussing the question 
some time ago. t

Attention was drawn to the fact 0 
that certain oil companies had mis- v 
quoted reports made by the late Dr. « 
Dawson, former head of the survey. t 

It has been found, however, that « 
malpractice extends to every branch 
of the industry.. _ Mr. Brock told .of
several cases where the names of gov- 
ernment officials had been used by 
Uie promoters of an alleged coal min
ing company; white in another pros
pectus, a report he had made had 
been distorted so as to read exactly 
opposite to the original.
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COST OF LIVING l.

h

'en Members of U. S. Senate Be 
Entrusted With an Inquiry In 

Its Increase
tl
ci
tl

. .WASHINGTON, Feb. S.—Harmon
izing the several resolutiohs intro
duced in the Senate directing an in
vestigation into the cost of living the 
Republican leaders in conference 
day perfected a . resolution on that 
subject which was later presented to 
the Senate by Mr. McCumber, of 
North Dakota. It was referred to tire 
committee of contingent expenses, 
which will consider the question of 
cost of conducting such an inquiry. M 
The resolution bears the name of Sen
ator Elkins as author, and embodies 
the principal features of the McCum- 
ber resolution as well'as some of those 
contained in the one introduced by 
Mr. Lodge. The inquiry is to be con
ducted by a select committee of seven 
Senators, and it is planned to assemble al 
ail the information possible bearnig ph 
upon the increased cost of food since rei 
1900 and report ,if possible, at the hv 
present session of Congress.
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B. C. PACKERS un

si<
•w Company^ With ^British Columbia 

Association

22,

doi
■ORONTO, Feb. 8.—At 
e today of the British a meeting 

, , Columbia
kers association, the sale of the 
pany, which had a N6w Jersey 
4ter, to a new company under the 
e name with a British Columbia 
•ter, was put through without op
tion. The change, it is stated, will 
rove the financial position of the 
ipany.
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Australia Renews Mail Contract.
ELBOURNE, Feb. ' S.—The 
^wealth government has 
(•contract for the Vancouver 
lice for one year from July 31.

tûicom- Torenewed St<
in
it
teiFrohman Under Arrest

5W YORK, Feb. 8.—Charles Froh- 
the theatrical manager, who was 

ted on January 31st, 1907, for 
cy, in that he with other theatri- 
lanagers had formed a trust, today 
mdered himself to the district at- 
iy. Later he was arraigned before 
ce Goff and was held for trial in 
& bail which%was furnished.
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'Ship Subsidy Differences 
SÏIINGTON, Feb. 8—Determined 
feat the administration's ship 
y bill, recently reported to the 
, the minority members of the 
"èoitimittec on merchant marine 
iheries held a meeting today and 

upon a substitute for the 
hrey measure. The minority bill 
Kieive the united support of the

the
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KIDNEY DISEASE 
FOR YEARS

Thie Well Known Gentleman Strongly 
Recommends “Fruit-a-tives” 

to All Sufferers

,-sT
V-.

t:.

S’.

ÏZ 1*
JAMES DINGWALL. Esq.

"I have much pleasure In testifying 
to the almost marvelous benefit I have 
derived from taking "Fruit-a-tives." I 
Was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good 
was “Fruit-a-tives." This medicine 
cured me when everything else failed. 
Also, last spring I had a severe 
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
"Fruit-a-tives" cured these complaint» 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given.me up.

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly, recommend “Fruit- 
a-tives" for- chronic constipation and 
bladder and kidney trouble. This 
medicine is very mild like fruit, is 
easy to take, but most effective in 
action."

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL. 
Willlamstown, Ont., July 27th, 1908. 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 

25c—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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batted by the member for Newcastle, 
who held that the salaries of all rural 
school teachers should be fully pro
vided by the Government. Mr.* Wil
liams Incidentally took to task his 
neighbor member for CbWichan, hold- 
ing that gentleman to be so loyal a 
supporter of his party tha£ he was 
willing to see the interests of his con
stituents suffet* through his partisan? 
ship. He thought this was in 
sure accounted for by the fact that 
Mr. Hayward bad cabinet aspirations, 
in proof of which he asserted that a 
petition had been circulated by Mr. 
Hayward in Ladysmith (and which 
he had been asked to sign and re
fused) urging the Premier to give to 
Mr. Hayward a cabinet portfolio. The 
case standing thus, it appeared to him 
(Mr. Williams) that the member for 
Cowichan was afraid he might jeop
ardize a possible chance of becoming 
one of the Ministry to that extent 
that he would not stand up for the 
rights of his district if by so doing 
he clashed with blind devotion to 
Party. The member for Newcastle 
maintained that the people of the dis
tricts interested did not want any 
such arrangement as proposed in the 
amendment, save as * a last resort.

Mr. Hayward replied briefly and 
directly. He did not, he said, believe 
that, ajl things considered, the Gov
ernment was paying too low a scale 
of salaries to the rural teachers. These 
were the oniy people In the prpvince 
who almost . from -babyhood were 
taught their profession by the Gov
ernment, and afterwards provided with 
™üatidtia by the same authority. 
Fifty dollars per month was to be 

- regarded as a fair salary for a young 
teacher in a rural school, in connec- 

the ti,on with which he emphatically de
nied that Mr. Williams was right in 
asserting that the cost of living was 
as high in the rural districts as in 
the cities. He did not believe that 
the situation with respect» to rural 
school efficiency demanded so much 
increase of salaries as increase in 
the number of teachers. He hoped 
that later on the Government mi*ht 
see fit to act upon a suggestion |hat 
he had offered when discussion the 
motion for second reading of the bill 
--enabling English teachers to come 
in and practise their profession upon 
conditions similar to those at present 
in voçue for the bringing in of good 
teachers from the other provinces of 
Canada. He thought that this would 
ço far toward meeting the present 
difficulties.

Messrs. Brewster and Hawthornth 
waite also opposed Mr. Hayward's 
amendment, the latter, however, tak
ing occasion to chide his colleague and 
Supporter who sits for Newcastle In 
the matter of his refusal;to sign the 
petition advocating 'Mr. Hayward's 
elevation to cabinet honors and re
sponsibilities. *

"If I had been asked to sign that 
petition," said the member for Na
naimo, smiling across the floor at the 
member for Cowichan, "I should cer
tainly have done so. If toy vote would 
put the honorable member where he 
so much desires to be, he should have 
it and welcome, as I feel sure he would 
be an honor and an acquisition to the 
government, and round out the sym
metry of the cabinet."

Mr. Hayward’s. amendment was ac
cepted, the four Oppositionists voting 
contra, and the committee then rose 
with a progress report.

The House also spent a few minutes 
in committee on the Assessment Act, 
when Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved to 
strike out the section A, of Income 
classification, the effect of which 
amendment would be to exempt all In* 

-come» up to $2,000, instead of $1,000 as 
at present.

The Finance Minister expressing a 
wish to look carefully into all cpnse- 
quences involved, the matter stood 
over, and the committee rose, report
ing progress.

TARIFF REFORM AGED DUEhim of compelling hie; payment of l/l I II 1L.

The house agreed to the second 
reading. Messrs. Hawthornthwaite,
BreWster and Jardine voting nega
tively. - - . j . I

Included lft the routine of the day, 
were reports from-the private bills 
committee of the Great West Perman-

Joseph Chamberlain Expresses Army,blll8:C«^dPa”romantheSr1anway 

His Views as.to Results of c^°t^Âfuwaey uo®, the^ancouw"

Becent Elections—Campaign SiandC9vaiieTaIRtiiwSncoay & &
Must Go on Vigorously ^

/ Licenses Act passed, second reading 
i and the incorporatibn bill of the Cari

boo, Barkervilie & Willow River Rail-
MR. ASQUITH IN ™dy by Mr’Fraaer

DEPENDENT POSITION ! * by
| general, these being a Dill regarding

________  0,6 inspection of tAmwàys, a bill for
preserving purchasers of stock from 

...... .. . - , ,, , losses through forged transfers, a billWill Not Be Like y to Fulfil wendln?Jhe Wood?><:n'i! i^n tor,, ri, f 1 U Wages Act, and a bill amending thé
Home Ryle Promise—Liber- 'Buah Flrea Act. 
als ^Obliged to Make the 
First Move

under me with the request that they 
make selections for them. The close 
of the year 1910 will make a record in 
acreage sMd by thé company which 
has never bed approached by any 
other land selling or colonisation pro
ject on the, continent. Ap estimate as 
to the demands for southern nhd cen
tral Alberta lands as administered by 
this company may be gained from the 
fact that while last year we had 
something like 500 agents and sub
agents, this year our force of working 
agents in the United States will 1 e 
increased to»at least 1,200. The result 
of the work of this enormous force of 
agents will be so pronounced that the 
passenger departments of railways 
operating into this district will And it 
necesary to put on special trains in 
order to handle the traffic.’’
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Right Rev, Canon Newton Was 
One of the Pioneer Mission
aries in the Far Northwest 
Through" Riel Rebellion

Former Vice-President Fair
banks Refused Audience 
With Pope Because of Ad
dressing Local M, E, Society

In the death of the Right Rev*
Canon William Newton, who passed 
away at “xne t*len," Canboro Bay,
weunesuay, . anglican vu urea vi _ . ----- m—*
Canada has lost one of its pioneer Tororito Printer Rune Amok With Re- 
missionaries m the far North West. volvers and Injures Three Men 
For twenty-five years of a life which Befor.e He le Sedured.
extended over eighty-two years, the 
late Canon Newton was located at Ed
monton, during a period when that 
gre»t tract of territory was practically 
unknown to the people of Canada, In 
the Christianising of the far liung 
settlements and scattered outposts of 
the North Wêàt of nearly four decades 
ago, the dea<Ldivine played a promin
ent part, and his name is one still well 
know,» and revered by many present 
day residents of that district.

Born In England in 1827, the dfë-" 
ceased first took up clerical work in 
this country, being ordained a deacon 
in 1870, and the following year a 
priest in the diocese of Toronto.
From 1870-1874 he officiated in tWt? 
parish of Rosseau, Ontario. In the 
summer of the latter year, the first 
Bishop of Saskatchewan, who had just 
been consecrated, issued an appeal, for 
two clergymen to serve as missionar
ies in his district. Canon Newton was 
one of th^se chosen.

The story of his labors In that great 
territory is told by himself in a book 
entitled "Twenty Years on the Sas
katchewan."

AMENDMENTS OFFERED 
TO GOVERNMENT BILLS HE SHOT THREE ROME, Feb. 7.—Protestants in gen

eral today warmly congratulated ter
mer Vice-President Fairbanks on what 
they term his dignified attitude re
garding the refusal to receive-him 
at the Vatican. An opportunely to 
pay his respects to the Pope hf . been'"1 
granted Mr. Fairbanks at bis request 
but was withdrawn when he decline,!’ 
to abandon his purpose of addressing 
the local society of the American 
Methodist Episcopal church. The 
Catholics, on the other hand, 
regret that what was intended

Socialists Desire to Permit 
Judges to Summon Factory 
Inspector in- Civil Cases at 
Their Discretion

TORONTO, Feb. 7.—Three men shot 
m one night is the record of Alfred 
James Haggett a printer of Mansfield 
avenue under arrest charged with 
shooting with intent to kill. The vic
tims, Victor Tossenariuk, a Pole. Law- 
L™c.® street, an engineer and Charles 

<riSrli afe ln st- Michael’s hos
pital with bullet holes sustained in a 

n°ne 6f tfleril l= fptejly injured. 
"J1® started about'if o’clock

Haggett ^ro. ?" FU°'Sa 8treet’ where 
srmndtnD- Th narluk and Turff were 
Sln* th® evening. The others ex-
AttemntfnJ ? and locked the door- 
smashed ‘.u 1° get in aBaln he

WIT he d00r’ and was shat in
street.6 hî»65?‘Lthen ran out lnto thfi 
Street* J™? ”* tw» revolvers, 
crowd’ trw °,f tbe quickly gathering 
a buhet ind AT St°P him’ and received 
along Lhe leg al8°- Running
Who^ met Constable Mullen,
each h»LC°,VHer<!d w,th a revolver in 
ach hand, threatenihg to blow th*»h°andtabl6;athbfra,na, out « he moved^ 

thl8 point Turff jumped on 
Haggett receiving a shot in th** $$»>
Mullen aS the mWO .went t0 the ground"
received”^8 >Tl,,ff 3av6d his life and 

ceited the bullet intended for him.
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AUSTRALIA'S NAVY
express

. ---- to be
in the nature of ifomage to the pon
tiff should have given rise to a eatn- 
for friction. . Each party accuses 
other,.ef haVing assumed an lrre-, /I 
ciliable attitude. ThA Catholics plaTc^l 
the responsibility for the unpleasant
ness upon what they declare is th,
conductedMeth°dlSt propaganda '"-'-s 
, WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 7,-Crit- 
lcizing the action of the Vatican for 
refusing former Vice-President Fair
banks an audience with the Poue be
cause he would not cancel his en- 
gagement to address the Methodist 
churchmpfi in Rome, the ministerial 
association of Washington todav 
adopted a set of resolutions framed 
by a committee headed by Bishu,, 
Crouston of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, in which the action of the 
Vatican authorities is described as 
a characteristic expression of the 

BPlrlt of the Roman Hierarchy ’’
We congratulate our former vice- 

president on his vindication of the 
American spirit of toleration and his 
exhibition of the dignity of free Amer
ican manhood in this most significant 
test in Borne,” says one of the reso
lutions.

Protest against recognition bv the 
government of the Vatican is made in 
strong terms. Such recognition is de- 
scribed as inconsistent with national 
traditions, and “a sanction of ecclesi
astical assumption outgrown by the 
world and a distinct menace to reli- 
giou sllberty.”

Bishop Cranston sent the following 
cablegram to Mr. Fairbanks: 
dignified vindication of Amrlcan tol
eration heartily endorsed by 
clergy and people.”

First Torpedo Boat Destroyer Launched 
at Govan and Named by

Mr#, Asquith » ,
LONDON,’ Feb. 7.—Joseph Chamber. I »hfX>.NDPN;, Fe6' 8-—The first vessel of

Ware, « "tiSXSfuX
finally dismissed from the public mind « a*ith daln* the. honors. In christen- 
rumors set going for party purposes ahlp ttle Premier’s wife said:
during the elections that Mr. Cham- A ♦ ,born of ttte commonwealth of 
berlain was practically imbecile, and 8 navy’ I liame Y°u Paramatta,
that the letters published in his name , $ bleeB y0Ul May you uphold the 
were forgeries. The interview also furious traditions of the British 
gives the marching ordehs for the lnrrh1Pomlnlon over aea8•,,
Unionist party io the campaign now I «.rbe Paramatta is a torpedo boat de
opening. ^ rr»z-w- stroyer of the 2mproved River class, and

"Don’t he afraid of food tax talk. I re*18ters 7°0 tons, 
have never seen the good of giving in.
Food duties are very simple to explain, Senteneed .for* Forgery. v

e35>,eInea ^ ^ways under- EDMONTON, Alta., Feb. 9.—Three 
*^7® overcome our great- years in the Alberta penltentlàry was 

est difficulty In regard to them, for the sentence meted out to Bernard 
people can^ go on repeating the same I Embfim, of Strathcona, by Judge Tay- 
lie and tp^Uttle loti and black bread lor in the district court, here yester- 
lies are played out I don’t think day- Bmblim was convicted of for- 
we will h^gmuch of them at the next *ery on several charges. Being under 

. election. don't give ln some- suspended sentence for house-break-
tmng alwa^^gcppens. The elections In Strathcona last year, the judge 
sho,w that ^■flnal victory will take ^eal as leniently with him as
a little longer than we hoped, but I Iv.* Houle, who was sentenced
they make tnHfcvictory more certain Itor two yeara for a similar offence, 
than ever."
> Mr. Chamberla! 
reform lost some

r

The bill providing for the establish 
ment of an independent and impartial 
commission to select a site for 
University of British Dolumbia made 
its appearance, ip the Legislature yes
terday, recommended jn a formal mes
sage from His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor; and was duly • passed, 
through its first reading • upon being 
reported from the committee of the 
whole House, with Deputy Speaker 
Hayward in the chair. In its general 
contents the measure., has been 
proximately understood by the public 
during some weeks past, although the 
preamble is somewhat longer than 

. feature in the majority of legis
lative measures, and also rather more 
Interesting, reading as follows:

“Whereas the University of British 
Columbia has been established in the 
Province of British Columbia 
body politic and corporate by the 
^^tish Columbia University Act of 
1908’;. and whereas no mention is 
made in the said act of the particular 
locality in British Columbia in which 
the buildings of the said University 
shall be situate; and whereas the) 
time has now arrived when In the 
public interest * it is necessary that 
some decision should be reached with 
regard to the situation of such build
ings; and whereas sucli decision can 
best be secured through a Commission 
of disinterested educationalists non- 
resident in the Province of British 
Columbia," etc__

The succeeding sections of the bill 
provide for the appointment of a Com
mission of not less than three nor 
more than five members to be named 
by the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council 
from among disinterested educational- 
ists resident outside the Province of 
British Columbia, “to inquire into and 

,determine In respect to all and singu
lar the matters hereinbefore set forth.” 
The duties of the Commissioners are 
afterwards defined as “to make all 
necessary inquiries 
diffefKeiit localities

}

‘ 4

ap-
o

To him belongs the 
credit of having established the first 
church in the North West. Up to 1877 
It had been necessary to hold services 
in whatever houses could be obtained 
for the purpose. The question of how 
to build, or where the money was to 
come from for building, was a prob
lem which at first seemed insurmount- 
able in those days. The mission 
one to settlers, of whom all were 
There was

real

as a
-o

Switchmen Resume Work.
q«5?’vI>AUL’ MINN., Feb. 7.—Railway 
switchmen who have been on strike 
on the northwestern railway yards £*?rP,ng, to their farmerypiacea *.
fast as places can be founder them

wag are
admits that , tariff 

. < the ground pre
viously won ln Scotland. Land taxes 
and the budget are popular there and 
in the north of England» and many I 
tariff reform votes were lost owing to I 
the suedessful abuse and misrepre
sentation of lords and landlords. This 
means that Unionists must advance 
seriously definite land reforms and do t 
It immediately, for another general I 
election may come at any moment, but 
tariff reform must remain the main

"We did best where tariff reform SeVÔTe Weather in NeW York 
was preached longest and most boldly. /->'t i rx. . ** r- - *
We fared worst where the local lead- . VltV and DlStriCt----Several
ers had been most vacillating or most n ' vcvciai
timid. Tariff reform is the most popu- Death s by Freezing Re do rted
lar part of our policy." r ni - I , /x K

When reminded that certain weak- I TOITl rlâCj8S fn uOUntrV 
kneed Unionists suggested dropping1 rni ■ J
the imperial side of tariff reform, Mr. . .
Chamberlain skid: “There is no war i$V
of that; that is its strongest side.' Tjhe I t „
working classes are -imperialists. I ,v YORK, Feb. 7.—The coldest
have spoken to them often ori imperial °ay «°1Lthe year ™ New York came and 
questions tod they always respond to between sunrise and sunset. At
such an appeal. Some talk of a meas- yüreak the thermometer registered
ufe of tariff reform. There can be no two above zero, with a searching 
measure of tariff reform. It is a broad I 'yad from the northwest, but at ten 
deep policy affecting the British Em-| ocloclt in the forenoon the mercury 
pire as a whole. We must have a full | began to mount and the wind moder- 
policy or nothing.” ated. Until eight o’clock thé temperà-

Asked: “Would you have the govern- ture was eighteen above and at fen 
ment out within six months It you o’clock 20 above and still rising, while 
were back in the Commons?" Mr. the wind had suhk from forty miles 
Chamberlain, with a smile that spoke an hour to twelve and had shifted Into 
volumes, replied: "Well I’d try. Mr. the southwest. There was great sut- 
Asquith must have gone away very fering among the poor, and manv 
cross with his people. They have let cdsee of frost bite and exhaustion 
him down badly. They told him they were reported to the hospitals while 
were going to sweep the country with from suburban districts came word of 
the Budget, and now he is dependent several deaths by freezing 1
on the Irish. He will find them hard STAMBRIDGE,1 Mass"®’ Feb 7 — 
taskmasters. He won’t give them Guarded by his faithful ^,7™
Home Rule. He will get out of It nlghto and a div through TT ^ ,jW° 
somehow, but It would be a mistake 8pell of the winter i?TIdeSî
for Unionists to make suggestions ifawtod Tultov aLd r, Ten.b0d?'of 
which would help Asquith either to wnr>(1- t„rLvage,p 9" was found in 
keep or get out of his-pledges. Walt himtinT d«=îiîday’ Tu*ley went rabbit 
tor him to make the first move." Satprday morning and It is

The attempt to bring the crown ln- porS? 6 v-T.lal1’
to the controversy gives Mr. Chamber- -.r'i",-, CHES”ER, N.Y., Feb. 7.— 
lain no anxiety. I Michael Geary was found frozen to

“The people are always on the side I the Apanawk’c'iub^oim6 nr ’thda? °f 
of the crown. Sutih a step would mean knownP zolf cliihi.Uin °thl ’ be8t 
disaster for the party that took It. At ftwton Aident ^TTtry>, by
the same time the present occasion n«n,„y i. - v,-^»fre8lTent of bbe club, 
gives opportunity for considering 5î,_y a weI1 known
whether some form of referendum iT^®! j? supposed that in
might not remove all possibility of the ag Home, after spending the
crown being placed in so difficult a ®Xe,iV1® Eougt)t 'belter from the

wind,, but was overcome by the cold 
TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 7.—MrexEHza- 

beth O’Neill, aged 71, who had lived 
alone for 30 years, froze to death last 
night In her bed at Mlam, a village 
near here. Her body was found today 
by a neighbor.

poor.
no money current ln the 

country. Everything in the way of 
trade was carried out by barter. The 
only standard of value was skins— 
mostly beaver skins—and the problem 
we, how to manage the finances of 
chuvch-building when there were no 
finances, and no skins to barter for 
labor, or the means of labor. It seemed 
impossible even to secure the material 
for building, or the ground whereon 
the edifice could be erected. After 
fruitless negotiations with the Hudson 
Bay Company tor the sale or gift of a 
site, a tract of land comprising five 
acres Was finally secured from 
tier for .the sum of $5. Then came 
further difficulties in the raising of 
sufficient money. The church had to 
be built piecemeal, according as sub
scriptions were received. It fulfilled 
Its purpose for several years, being 
finally sold "by pubMc auction tot $591 
and used as a stable.

mTENSE COLD Britain’s Imports From Canada

wheat gniz Mo’ 1’5.95' value *27,169;
cwt., value £919 261-

SHomL buCon' 3-372 cwt., value 
5icnS6°’a hams* 2,614 cwt.. value 
£8,592; butter, l cwt., value £6- 
cheese, 26,506, value £76,013. *

Catania Rammed Schooner
ASTORIA, Ore., Feb.7.—While th*»

stream anchored m front nf fhJ1 Jî*
sh°' was'renr1 fay“ght th,a
sne was run Into by the oil tank
toT£e»,F8fa’\la and bad her jihboom 
and head rigging carried awav hut 
waà not otherwise injured. The’ Cat 
ania which was bound out for Can"
fnirnJfé 8t00d b,y until the extent of the 
ffijurles were learned and then nro!

Sea’ . The ExPanafon win be delayed several days in sailing and 
may not get away for a week?’

"Your

|

LANGFORD QUITE
WILLING TO FIGH1

a set-’
LOS ANGELES, CAL., Feb. 8.-Jo< 

Goodman, manager tor Sam Langford 
came back strong when shown Jack 
Johnson’s alleged Buffalo statement 
“?at„„“« (Johnson) would at once post 
$10,000 to fight Langford after 
JeffrieSr Johnson fight In July and 
Tie woultr back Joe Jeanette for $2 500 
to fight Langford before that time.

"The first thing for Jack to do is to 
post that $10,000," said he. "Twentv- 
four hours after Johnson’s coin 
been posted I’ll have $10,000 in 
hands of the sporting editor 
Boston American in my home city

"About Jeanette, let Jack kick in 
with his $2,600 and I will post a like 
sum with the Los Angeles Examiner."

|
I

theand to examine 
_ , and sites in the
Province, ln order to select the best 

■suited to the purpose of such Uni
versity-, which selection when made 
shall be final." The Commissioners 
are vested with; all necessary powers 
as to the holding of meetings, compel
ling the attendance of witnesses, tak
ing of evidence, etc.; while It Is pro
vided that- all incidental expenses, in
cluding the payment of a Commission 
Secretary, shall be met out of the 
general consolidated revenue of the 
Province.

Upon the report of the House com
mittee on the bill to provide for medi
cal inspections in public schools.

Hon. Dr. Young moved the third 
reading of the bill, assuming that no 
opposition would be offered.

Such objection was, however, enter
ed by Mr. Hawthornthwaite, and th* 
third reading accordingly stood 
until the House again sits.

Presents Amendment

that

Saw the Rebellion
During the time of the Riel Rébel

lion, the late Canon Newton 
the North West, and was an eye wit
ness of many qf the happenings In 
those stirring days. His long residence 

'in that territory gave him an Inside 
knowledge of the different Indian 
tribes, of whom he has written inter
estingly. The difficulties of church 
work In the old North West are des
cribed ln striking fashion ln his book 
"Twenty Years on the Saskatchewan.’

In 1883 the deceased was made an 
honorary Canon of the diocese of 
Saskatchewan. He came to this dio
cese in 1900 and held a general licence 
and occasionally ministered. For the 
past two or three years he had beeir

aTyTdtotehdisbLat1hh%stterd:blch fin" Three Daring Bandits Relieve 
thlres?" c:db4okBa!'ato céda™ Passengers on Train of All 
SKœ Thetê ft t& Valuables Thoroughly
burial has not yet been announced. Without Haste

was in
the

of the
o

Senate Vacancy
MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier came down from Ottawa to
day and conferred with a number of 
leading Liberals ln regard to the sen
atorial vacancy caused by the death of 
Sir George Drummond. It is generally 
believed that Louis Lavergne, M.P. for 
Drummond and Arthabaska, will be 
appointed to fill the vacancy.

Judgment Against Dentist
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 9,—R. W. Pell 

secured a judgment for $3,000 yester
day against Dr. A. A. Shaw, a dentist, 
on the allegation that the dentist in 
extracting three teeth had let one of 
them slip down into his lung. For two 
years thereafter, according to the 
plaint, Pell was treated for 
culosls, but the real cause of his shat
tered health was revealed when in 
paroxysm of coughing he ejected the 
tooth. ,

RISING AGAIN DOWN IN KANSAS
?

I
rall of Seine Is Stopped by Con

tinued Rains—Other Streams 
Reported to Be Overflowing 
Their Banks

over

Upon the report for adoption of Re
port on the Factories Act Amendment 
bill,

Mr. Hawthornthwaite again pre
sented his amendment rejected in the 
committee stage, providing that judges 
might exercise discretion as to the 
calling of the inspector to the wit
ness-box as an essential witness in 
civil damage suits. The Socialist 
leader reiterated - at very considerable 
length his arguments adduced ln the 
same connection in Committee. Inci
dentally introducing a letter bearing 
the signatures of Messrs. Thompson, 
Pettlplece. and McVety. of the Van
couver . Trades & Labor Council, in 
which these gentlemen denied that— 
to their knowledge—the subject mat
ter of the change proposed ln this 
amending bill Jiad been considered by 
the Labor bodies of Victoria and Van
couver.

Mr. Parker Williams supported his 
leader in advocacy of the amendment 
offered, which was however rejected 
by the House, with four votes only 
recorded in Its favor. The report was 
thereupon adopted, third reading jit 
the bill being set down for this after
noon.

In Committee upon - the School Act 
amendment bill.

Section 6 was somewhat changed 
upon the motion of Mr. Macgowan 
(Speaking ln behalf of the Vancouver 
school authorities) by the addition of 
the words "or any capital expendi
ture,’’ the amendment being in the 
direction of an enlargement ot the 
scope and purpose of the section.

This amendment was accepted by 
the Minister and the House without 
debate.

Another amendment offered by Mr. 
Hayward and which evoked consider
able discussion was in the following 
terms; ; .

Section 2. The said Act Is hereby 
amended by adding after section 23 
(b) the following section:

"2$ (c) Notwithstanding any provi
sions contained in section 23" of thie 
Act, the ratepayers of any rural 
school district, within the Esquimau 
& Nanaimo Railway belt. may. at the 
annual school meeting, decide to sup
plement the teacher’s salary as it 
appears in the provincial estimates by 
voting to. raise by local assessment 
such sum or sums as they may think 
proper."

The member for Cowichan explained 
how no power at present existed by 
Which interested municipalities might 
tax for school purposes lands within 
the E. A N. Railway belt, as a result 
of which, authority was desired—as 
provided for ln his amendement—by 
which tbe Interested communities 

the payment of 
teachers by invok

ing the. local' assessment plan.
Should Provide All Salary.

This proposal was strenuously com-

o
Death of Liberal Candidate.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 7.—T. P. Jones, 
Liberal candidate ter the provincial 
legislature In Swan River, died 
afternoon following an operation.

Elevator Destroyed.
WINNIPEG, Feb, 7,—The Interna- 

tional Grain Company’s elevator at 
Clearwater, Man., was destroyed by 
fire today.

PARKS, Feb. 7.—Several of the afflu
ents of the RWer Seine are again ris
ing, due to the continued rains, which 
has temporarily stopped the fall of the 
Seine. The -fluvial department expects 
a rise of about two feet in the river 
qt Paris in the next two days. Several 
rivers are overflowing, causing consid
erable damage In the east, especially in 
the departments of Doubs and Aine.

PITTSBURG, Kas., Feb 7EHIr"s-Kine
from the passengers. J ®lry

The robbers boarded the train on the 
outskirts of the city and rode until the 
train reached Cornee. There they 
leaped from their seats, backed Pnn’ 
ductor Garrity into a corner, and draw- 
ing revolvers, warned him not to call 
for assistance. One of the robbers 
covered the passengers with two large 
revolvers. "You all," said he, "are to 
give us your valuables. My partner 
will pass among you. Please be quick " 

The partner thereupon produced a 
gunny sack and started on his collect- 
Ing tour. From each passenger he took 
everything of value. One 
screameti and fainted. The collector 
lifted a ring from her finger, picked 
her purse from the floor and passed on 
to the next victim.
Kr^'Jlr°fgJlOUt 11 aI1, the traln sped on: 
None of the crew except the conductor 
knew of the robbery. When the lights 
ln the town of Cornwall 
view, several

this

Three Children Burned
OGDENSBURG, N. Y„ Feb. 9.- 

Three young children of Albert Duns- 
ter were burned to death last night in 
a fire that destroyed 
home at Lake Edwards. Mr. Dunster 
was absent over night. Neighbors 
rescued Mrs. Dunster and three of her 
children, but ln the excitement the 
three other children 
overlooked. Later they were 
unconscious and huddled together in 
a corner of their room. Efforts were 
made to rescue them, but the upper 
floor fell upon them before 
could reach them.

position as Is suggested in some quar
ters. but it is for the Liberals to make 
the first move.”

the DunsterRobt. Patterson’s Estate.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 9.—Robert Patter

son, a pioneer of Winnipeg, who died 
recently at Knowlton, Eastern Town
ships, Quebec, leaves an estate valued 
at $280,000. His will and 
was probated today.

Corinthian’s Mishap.
HALIFAX, Feb. 7.—An Inquiry was 

opened here today by the marine de
partment Into the cause of the Allan 
liner Corinthian’s going ashore on 
George Island in December. Nothing 
of Importance transpired the first day.

Religious Work in St. John.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 7.—Bishop 

Richardson in a pastoral to the Angli
can church deplores the neglect of 
Lenten xobservance and declares that 
card parties and similar amusements 
of social life should be left absolutely 
alone in Lent, and patience, prayer and 
fasting observed. The great three 
week’s evangelistic campaign in this 
city begins today, with all Protestant 
churches united in groups for effective 
work. Bishop Casey’s denunciation 
of the liquor traffic has created a sen
sation.

BESANCON, France, Feb. 7.-—A new 
flood Is causing alarm here. Broad 
areas have been covered by the River 
Doubs, which Is rising at the rate of 
several inches an hour. Fifteen feet 
above the low water mark Is predicted 
for tomorrow. All the people who live 
along the river are fleeing.

NO RENEWAL OF
PRIVATE CHARTERS o

Fairbanks Incident
ROME. Feb. 9.r—Thé Pope today 

Children’s Protection Act, and also | personally considered the recent incl- 
the Game Act. The former has already I dent involving former Vice-President 
been forecasted In these columns ; it I Fairbanks, who was refused a priva te 
provides for the appointment if ne- audience by the Vatican because he 
cessary of additional superintendents; insisted upon keeping an earlier en- 
and makes it mandatory for muni- gagement to address the Methodist 
cipallties to contribute per capita to- Society here. His Holiness said that 
wards the maintenance of children he regretted that he had not been able 
committed by them to the home, or in to receive Mr. Fairbanks, but that he 
unorganized districts, for the govern- could not depart from the policy 
ment so to do. Ih the amendments to adopted, as to do so would appear to 
the Game Act, provision is made for glve recognition to the disloyal inter- 
protecting the provincial game 'asset ference of certain Protestant denom- 
from the anticipated invasion ot Am- inations. 
erican sportsmen, now that a close 
season prevails on their own side of Dr" Mery Green Dead
the line, A general license fee of $i00 SEATTLE, Feb. 9.—Dr. Mary E 
is prescribed, to be paid by anyone Green, widely known as a physician 
shooting or angling In British Colum- and a lecturer on foods, and whose 
bia who has not been actually doml- fight, tor the privilege of entering the 
riled in the province for at least six medical profession won her fame 
calendar months. A Special bird forty-five years ago. died at her home 
shooting license will cost $60 her»- here today-. She was 66 years old She 
after, while a license limited to angl- was president of the Americsn House- 
lng will cost but $6 and hold, good Economic association, had charge
one year from the date of issue. i of diet kitchens established bv the Red

The bill to amend the Placer Mining i Cross for sick soldiers In the South 
Act was passed through Its first read- 1 during the Spanish-Amerlcan war and 
;-g and 13 set for second reading ;o • i was the first woman admitted to mem- 
day' R provides for an extension of I bership In the New York Medical 
the privilege of a placer miner or I assocation. 
prospector to enter upon and work a ! 
claim on either private or crown-I 
owned land. There are also several ! 
detail Improvements made ln the 
isting act.

In committee on the Assessment Act 
amendment bill, Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
brought forward his proposal for the 
increase of the income exemption to 
$2,000, eliciting the reply from 
finance minister quoted above, 
bill was reported complete with 
amendment, and is set for third read
ing today.

The bill respecting crown costs Was 
offered for second reading with a 
torse explanation of Its contents by 
the attorney-general, and was oppos
ed by Mr. Brewster, who cited a hypo
thetical case of a man who might be 
arrested and prosecuted unjustly 

1 /'" V ; '<v' ' 1 -1. ■

were at first 
found(Continued from Page 1.) testament

rescuers
LOOTED SAVINGS BANK woman

Rostand’s New Play.
PARIS, Feb. 7.—The first regulerl' - 

performance of Edward Rostand’s 
"Chanticleer" was given tonight at 
the Porte St. Martin theatre before 
a brilliant audience, which applauded 
every act enthsulasticaily. Among 
those present were Premier Briand 
ahd other members of the cabinet and 
many members of the French Acad
emy. The few orchestra chairs in 
the hands ot speculators were snached 
up by eager buyers at from $40 to 
$50 each. The house had practically 
been sold out for a month.

Treasurer of Boston Institution Found 
to Have Been Stealing for 

Twenty Years.

7.—A shortage of. 
$424,442 in the accounts of John A Hall, 
treasurer of the douthbridge saving's 
bank, was shown today when Bank Com
missioner Arthur B. Chapin made public 
Ills report. The bank comnilssioner 
recommends either a receiver for the 
bank orja plan whereby the depositors 
agree to accept 86 .per cent, of their de-

BG8TON, Feb.

came into 
. Passengers at the rear 

of the coach who had not been reached 
by the robbers, hoped they would es
cape with their valuables and they 
began to place them back in their 
pockets. They were disappointed, how
ever. Just because the train stopped 
at the station, the robbers 
hurry away. The

posits.
The shortage, according to the report 

covers a period of 20 years, and repre
sents a loss of 14.06 per cent on the 
book value of the assets. Hall is at 
present confined in the Worcester 
ty jail owing to his inability to 
$200,000 bonds.

The statements declare that the falsi
fications of Treasurer Hall extended 
over nearly the whole period during 
which Hail was employed In the bank 
and that the method employed was to 
raise arbitrarily the amopnt of weekly 
payments when posting in thex cash 
books and to credit cash for fictitious 
personal or town leans or deposits in 
banks, the amount of which would be 
added to the weekly withdrawals 
debited to the deposit amount.

did not 
robber with the 

gunnysack stripped the last passenger 
in the car of his goods and then the 
three dropped off the train and disap- 
peured down an alley to the town No 
attempt was made to rob (he express 
car. Sheriff Merry Weaber and a score 
of deputies soon began searching for 
the men. They are believed to have 
been hangers-on of the mining camps 
in the northern part ot the county

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 9.—Fire to
night swept the roof of Huron College, 
doing $6,000 damage and flooding the 
students ln the residence out of their 
rooms. The blaze was caused, it is 
thought, by a gas heater In one of the 
bath rooms, and swept through the at
tic of the building, communicating 
with the Western university building 
and doing considerable damage there 
The loss will be covered by Insurance’ 
There were about 30 students In resi
dence, and several of them suffered 
considerable loss from water.

■

LAND IN DEMAND
coun-

secure
J

Many Americana Seeking 
Farms in Alberta—c

Come Thie Year.
CALGARY, Feb. 7.—A. B. Braddick, 

inspector of American agencies of the 
Canadian Pacific Irrigation Coloniza
tion Company, arrived In the city this 
morning. In the course of an inter
view he said in part:

‘‘The problem now confronting the 
company with which Ï am associated 
is Shat of placing on the market suf
ficient land to meet the demands of 
American land seekers, who are even 
now coming to the district for the 
purpose of purchasing suitable areas. 
A few years ago our greatest problem 
was the securing of buyers for south
ern Alberta’s fertile acres. Our ex
tensive publicity campaign, carried on 
throughout all sections of America, 
has changed conditions. American 
Investors now approach agents working

to Purchase 
rowd to

Ottawa Liquor Licenses 
OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—The council to

night by a derisive vote made a sub
stantial reduction ln the number qf 
liquor licences, cutting off nine hotel 
and six shop licenses. At present 
there are 26 shop licenses allowed, al
though only 24 were issued bv the 
license commissioners. The city"coun
cil has now cut the limit down to 20. 
There are 64 hotel licences, and the 
city council reduced the number to 
66. The board of license commis
sioners will have the say as to ghich 
licenses are not granted at the be
ginning of the license year, May 1st 
Both motions were introduced by Aid. 
Boucher, and Aid. Grant, during the 
discussion, made reference , to the sale 
of liquor ln the House of Commons.

C.P.R. Immigration Work
VIENNA, Feb. 7.—G. M. Bosworth 

fourth vice-president, and G. McL* 
Brown, the European traffic manager 
of the C.P.R., have been investigating 
the situation regarding immigration 
here, and are now going to Trieste 
They had an excellent reception iii 
Austria.

ex-

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Neils Poul- 
of Brooklyn, N.Y., today set aside 

$100,000 ln five per cent, bonds, the In
terest to be used for the benefit ot the 
American Scandinavian Society. This 
society was founded In 1906 to culti
vate closer relations with the Scandi- 
navian countries. One of the ways bv 
which it undertakes to do this Is bv 
an exchange of professors between the 
universities of the United States and
ro toi1."®'' ® ?nd ïy bringing students 
to this country tor a post-graduate
Butler f/®aJ.dfnt v Nlcho|as Murray 
Butler, of Columbia University, is 
president ot the society.

.-»1
and

the
Mttie Boy Frozen.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Feb. 7.— 
Caught fast in briars bordering a 
ditch, John Feller, three years old, 
found frozen to death today In the 
outskirts ot a swamp not a mile from 
his father’s borne. He had been miss
ing since Friday night. The Fellers 
are farmers living at Bay Réveillon 
near here.

The m.KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb.
Swope came to his death by rei. ,n ot 
strychnine administered in a capsule 
by Dr. B. C. Hyde, but whether by 
felonious intent or not, we, the Jury 
are unable to say." This verdict was 
rendered at 1 o’clock this afternoon by 
the coroner’s July at Independence, 
after being out one hour.
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KIDNEY DISEASETO RENEW HGHT 
FOR YEARS IN NEAR FUTURE

NOME SPEECH 
OF B. C. MEMBER

HIS LIFE MYSTERIOUS
-SiResident of Springfield, Mass., Dies 

Suddenly After " Somewhat 
Strange Career Bargains for the "Little Tots

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb. 8.—
With the sudden death of George B.
Nelson in this city today there came 
to an end the interesting career of a 
person whose antecedents ,as well 
as his prosperity during a twenty- 
year residence in Springfield were 
stjouded in mystery. With no known 
relatives to share his wealth, he 
leaves an estate roughly valued at 
8800,000.

More than twenty years, ago Nelson 
made his first appearance in Spring- 
field. He came here from some place 
in the west, and his mission was to 
deliver to William Bliss, former presi
dent of the Boston & Albany rail
road, two horses. Nelson was pleased 
with Springfield, and spent the rest 
of his life in this city. Gradually Nel
son amassed considerable property, 
and a few years ago, when Mrs. Em
ma G. Vinter died, her will named 
Nelson as her sole legatee to an estate
valued at 8600,000. Relatives ,of Mrs. ., , _. . . _

Nava> Proposals of Government 
». Entirety Inadeosste to Meet

the Situation—Attitudes of 
Parties Contrasted'

z

Have you ever noticed how sweet the baby looks sitting in its 
carriage dressed with a becoming little bonnet? it’s more than 
likely it came from here, the bonnèt.

This Well Known Gentleman Strongly 
Recommends “Fruit-a-tives” 

to All Çufferere
Parties in Britain Preparing to 

Resume the Armor Which 
They Recently Doffed—The 
Question of War Funds

Mr, Burrell’s Eloquent Pleading 
for Active Part of Canada 
in Imperial Defence—"One 
King, One Fleet, One Flag" I

ft h
i,TARIFF REFORM

SEVERE REBUKETO GET ACTIVE AID
FOR SIR WILFRID

4
i

Liberals Meanwhile at Odds on 
Matter of First Step to Be 
Taken; "Veto First or Bud- 

• get First?"

Vinter contested 
a bitter fight in 
won. He built the Nelson hotel and 
the Nelson theatre. He reserved a 
room for himself at the hotel and it 
was there that he died today, follow
ing an illnesc of two days.

A little more than a year ago Nel
son and one of the lessees of the 
hotel, Daniel H. Buckley, had an 
argument over the wording of a cer
tain clause in the lease. Nelson bet 
$10.000, to $1,000 that he was right* 
and when an examination made of the 
documents showed him to be in error, 
he put his hand in his pocket and 
took out $10,000, which he handed 
over to Buckley. Nelson is believed 
to have been about 65 years bid.

Will Bojiefit Flood 8uffsr«rs.
PARIS, Feb. 8.—The receipts derived 

from the first regular performance of 
“Chahtecleer” were $15,800. tThis sum 
has been donated to the fuhd being 
raised for the Paris flood suffèrers.

Factory for Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 8.—The Imperial 

Steel and Wire Company, in which J. 
A. Currie, M. P. for North Shncoe, 
Ont., is interested, will build a factory 
here this year to employ 300 hands.

Peterboro Printers Strike
PETERBORO, Ont., Feb. 8.—Peter

boro people just now are undergoing 
the unique experience of going with
out their local papers. The mechanical 
staffs of three local papérs struck for 
higher wages on Friday last, and since 
then po papers have been issued, while 
the public has to depend on the Tor
onto dailies for the news.

Sj

y
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nvLONDON, Feb. 8.—-Premier Asquith 
returned to London today to find his 
most active followers in acute con
flict over the question: “Veto first or 
budget first?”

Lloyd George’s first public word on 
reaching London last night was, 
“Trust your leaders; they know best;” 
but thé Daily News, which is one of 
the powerful Cadbury newspaper 
combination* still insists that if Mr. 
Asquith has not already received the 
King’s guarantee for the overthrow of 
the peers he must quickly get it.

Meanwhile preparations are being 
made for another general election. De
spite the absence pf fighting funds, 
the Unionists have begun to key up 
their defective organization in York
shire and Lancashire. A wealthy 
Transvaaler has come forward to help 
convert Scotland by tariff reform or
ganizations. The Radical organizers 
are also beginning to seek for funds 
through y the newly organized Glad
stone league and the Free Trade un
ion. They are attempting to stimulate 
subscriptions through the story that 
the tariff reformers have already spent 
twenty millions sterling and are now 
prepared to spend another twenty mil
lions...

The plans now being formulated lnr 
elude the contesting of thirty Nation
alist seats, which would cause a leak
age of at least £15,000 frorp T. P. 
O'Connor’s already depleted war chest.

The \frant of money wll also be the 
governing factor in the decision of the 
Labor party at Newport tomorrow. It 
is supposed that they were largely 
financed by the Liberal party in the 
recent election.

... Try for Irish Vote
The tariff reformers are determined 

to put the alliance of the Liberals and 
Nationalists to the test at the earliest 
chance. They believe that the Irish 
electors are overwhelmingly in favor 
of tariff reform. The Redmondites 
cann ott.be depended, upon tc support n 
free trade government. Accordingly, 
Austen Chamberlain will move an 
amandment to the address in parlia
ment, raising the whole question ofl 
the existing fiscal system, in the hope 
that the Nationalists will either vote 
against the Government or abstain 
from vdtihg.

Premier Asquith returned to London 
this evening. He has -called meetings 
of the Cabinet .for both; Thursday gnd 
Friday, and it is expected that he will 
go to Brighton to confer with the* 
King. It is practically certain that the 
first business of parliament will be the 
re-introduction ‘ of the budget, which 
the chief Liberals tonight predict will 
be passed within a fortnight.

The two sections of the Irish party 
are already coming to grips. John E. 
Redmond, leader of the Nationalists, 
having called a party meeting tomor
row, Timothy Healy, M.P. for the 
north 'division of Louth, has written à 
letter to Mr. Redmond, challenging 
his action and claiming that everv 
member elected, including himself, la 
entitled to be invited to the meeting, 
that Mr. Redmond has no right to dis
criminate between the members, and 
that his action nullifies the phrty 
pledge. In spite of Mr. Healy’s pro
tests, it is stated ^hat Mr. Redmond 
has no intention of recognizing the 
O’Brienites as members of the party.

JAMES DINGWALL, Esq.
“I have much pleasure in testifying 

to the almost marvelous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tives.” I 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good 
was “Frult-a-tives.” This medicine 
cured me when everything else failed. 
Also, last spring I had a severe 
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
• Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaint» 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given.me up.

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly- recommend “Fruit- 
a-tives” for- chronic constipation and 
bladder and kidney trouble, 
medicine is very mild like fruit, ie 
easy to take, but most effective in 
action.” • ■ J

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL.
Williamstown, Ont., July 27th, 1908.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 

25c—at dealers or frblri Frult-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa,

1 i ■■ H
OTTAWA, "Feb. ■t;—The feature of 

today's debate on tile second reading 
of the naval bill in 'the House was the 
speech by Martin BUrrell, thé member 
for'Yale-Cariboo. “What I believe the 
people of Canada Want,” he declared, 
“is one king, one fleet, one flag.”

Mr. Burrell strongly supported the 
‘two Dreadnoughts •at once” policy of 
Mr. Borden.

On the government side Dr. Clark 
of Red Deer, and Mr. Fowke, of South 
Ontario, were prut up. It was expected 
that Mr. Foster and Sir Frederick 
Borden ^ would speak today, but they 
have held over until Thursday, when 
the debate will be resumed, 
Frederick Borden moving the adjo 
ment at 11 p.m. Tomorrow being Ash 
Wednesday, the Bouse will not sit, the 
one evidence of activity being the 
ate banking committee.

Infants’
Slips

Silk :
Bonnets

Sample line of Infants’ 
Slips, ranging in 

, prices from $2.75

Silk Bonnets for Infants and 
Children, comprising an 
important sample lot $2.75
tO e . ,-e . * . 1 ■ V. 65C ■to 60c

SirThis We Have It, 
H You’ll 

Only Come 
For It.

We Have It, 
If You'll 

Only Come 
For It

urn-

sen- 
Whfch ’ is

wrestling with the Insurance bill. The 
committee will meet tomorrow.

The naval debate Is liable' to be pro
longed for another ten days. Many 
members are desirous of speaking, and 
as there are tW4 Amendments before 
the chair, an opportunity Will be given 
the more loquacWus of exercising their 
tongues frequently. Today’s talk was 
of a high order of excellence.

Dr. Sproule was the last speaker, 
and he came out ptrongly for immedi
ate .and effective aid, as suggested by 
thé TBorden motion.

to n up
MAT SCHEMES

■mshasena aypndlusr dobvw.desi oyee : 
the Imminence or non-imminence1 of 
immediate danger to British naval 
supremacy, and second by bis views 
on the general question of empire and 
Canada’s part and lot tiweln, or 
whether Indeed she was deliberately 
to shape her policy so as to remain a 
permanent factor In that empire or 
assume a

The Hygienic Method
Of preparing Evaporated Fruits is to soak them in cold 
for several hours before cooking, thus replacing the moisture 
taken from the fruit during the process, of evaporation.

waterMr. Fowke In a brief, speech heartily 
supported the naval proposals of the 
government set forth by the Premier 
on the second reading of the bill. He: 
denied that there tVas any emergency, 
and in his opinion., the government had 
embarked upon a practical course. In
stead of a fleet unit,' which would be 
expensive as well às inadequate, the 
government had decided upon a sane 
and wise policy ana taken the inter
mediate course.

position pf Independence. 
* His Much InformationGovernment Reports Fraudu

lently Usée! by Promoters— 
Director Brock Calls Atten
tion to Evil Practices

Mr. Burrell taunted Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with aiding Britain merely 
with eloquence. The opposition had 
no administrative power at the pre
sent time, but had the desire to help 
Britain In her hour of need and the 
desire

OF SOUTH POLE FANCY- EVAPORATED PEARS,,2 lbs
fancy evaporated apricots, 2 ibs.
FANCY EVAPORATED SILVER PRUNES, -2 lbs. .. .35*
FANCY EVAPORATED LARGE PRUNES, lb............15*
FANCY EVAPORATED PRUNES, 2, 3 and 4 lbs......... 25*
FANCY EVAPORATED APPLES, lb........ „;.. 15*

*>•' FANCY EVAPORATED FIGS, 3 lbs: ...... : . : ........... 2s£
FANCY EVAPORATED FRENCH PLUMS, ft....... 3of

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
FANCY EVAPORATED PEACHES, lb.

35^

35*

to help without the power was 
surely better than to have the power 
and not'the desire. However, tÀ this, 
as in other matters the premier pos
sibly had “mountains of Information.” 
(Laughter.) The naval proposals of; 
the government entirely failed to meet 
the case. Fancy a New Zealand 
Dreadnought coming to help the Can-, 
adian Bristols to run away from the 
enemy. ’Sir Wilfrid Laurier might 
speak eloquently of his willingness to 
take the stuinp if the empire ever 
was in danger, but if Mr. Borden’s 
proposals were adopted, in the danger
ous hour there would be two dread
noughts given by Canada in front of 
the battle. All eyes are on Canada, 
and she must act now. The auton
omy cry had been strained to the ut
termost. What was wanted was “One 
king, one fleet, one flag.”

Hi S, National'- Geographic So
ciety and Peary Arctic Club 
Plan to Fit Out Expedition to 
Go This Year

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—That the prac
tice of misusing -government reports 
in connection with wildcat mining 
schemes is an evil with which the 
mining Industry of Canada has to 
contend, was .the -statement made by 
R. W. Brock, director of the geologi
cal survey, in discussing the question 
some time ago.

Attention was drawn to the fact’ 
that certain oil companies had mis
quoted reports majië by the late Dr. 
Dawson, former head of the survey.

It has been found, however, that 
malpractice exténds to every branch 
of the industry. Mr. Brock told .of 
several cases where the names of goy-. 
ernment officials had1 been used by 
the promoters of an alleged coal min
ing company,' white in another pros
pectus, a report he had made had 
been distorted so as to read exactly 
opposite- to. the original.

Premier’s Vein Glory
Martin Burrell, - oS Yale-Cariboo, de

nounced the premier for sitting idly by 
and washing Jjis hands of all respon
sibility for the bogus telegrams sent 
to the Toronto Globe, Montreal Herald 
and all Liberal organs from coast to 
coast announcing that the House had 
risen at the conclusion of his speech 

I last Thursday and sting “God Save the 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—The direct- I King.’’

of the National Geographic society j The Premier, added Mr. Burrell, had
been vastly Indignant over an alleged 
bogus telegram sent to Victoria on the 
eve. of the last general elections, but 
these bogus messages of a scene 
which did not greet the conclusion of 
his . speech were pefmitted to gq 
throughout the length of the land, and 
the premier was evidently glad to get 
the benefit of the falsehood. We had 
a right to expect, said Mr. Burrell, that 
In opening this debate the Premier 
Would speak in a manner worthy of 
the subject. It was disappointing to 
find that Instead of starting out on 
that high plane he could at 
launch out In a manner so partisan 
and enlall that upon him must rest 
the responsibility of Injecting into this 
discussion the party virus In Its worst 
form. Nothing more narrow, nothing 
more removed from’ the spirit of 
statesir/nship could be conceived. 
What did the tactics mean? Why did 
the leader of the government shout 
that the opposition were pharisees of 
imperialism ? Why did the postmaster 
general follow suit and declaim against 
the super-loyalists and parade his 
mock heroics about crimes committed 
In the name of loyalty ? We were fa
miliar with these methods. Their un
worthiness cannot be hidden by floods 
of rhetoric In the peroration of min
isters’ speeches. These tactics were 
adopted deliberately as a means of 
closing up their own. ranks. Not once 
or twice, but many times had the same 
thing been seen. The lack of unanimity 
prevailed amongst their followers when
-............................ * exposed In

The Premier

X %
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.today accepted the invitation to join 
with the Peary Arctic club in starting 
an expedition in search of the' south 
pole provided sufficient funds can be 
raised. The campaign for funds will 
be undertaken at once.

Commander Peary, who is in New 
York, was. notified immediately of the 
account of the board of managers.

Capt. Bartlett, who was in command 
of the Roosevelt, which Peary used on 
his successful trip to the north pole, 
will probably have charge of the expe
dition into the Antartic regions. With 
the exception of Commander Peary, the 
members of the expedition will be those 
who returned from the north last year.

After the meeting this afternoon the 
board of .managers adopted this resolu
tions

“The National Geographic society be
lieves that U is of great importance to 
science that tidal, magnet and meteoro
logical observations shall be obtained 
at or in the vicinity of Coats land dur
ing the same period that the British 
expedition under Capt. Robert F. Scott, 
R. N., is making similar observations on 
the other side of the Antarctic area, 1800 
miles distant, and at the same time 
that this recently discovered land shall 
be explored: ■ -

“That the society is ready to accept 
Mr. Peary’s proposition that it shall 
undertake jointly with the Peary Arctic 
club an expedition to the Antarctic re« 
gions as outlined above, provided that 
the board of managers, after consulta
tion with the members of the society, 
finds that the project will receive sufj 
fleient financial, assistance to. warrant 
the undertaking.”

It iq thought probable that the expe
dition may be ready to set sail from 
New York, whej-e the Roosevelt is now 
lying, as early as July.

No spirit of rivalry to the British at
tempt to reach the south pole is being 
manifested, it was declared, in the 
American expedition. The latter will 
travel over territory heretofore entirely 
unexplored, while much is known, es
pecially from Lieut. Shackleton’s work, 

the pole where he’ 
less than a hundred

The Independent Grocers
Phones 60, 61, 62,

;Liquor Department, 1590

NEW HOME FOR THEATRE

Hrj.ColIis Browne’SBig Building in New York to Be Try
ing-out Place for Plays and Play- 

era—To Cost Half a Million.COST OF LIVING f

ts
once

Seven Members of U. S. Senate to Be 
Entrusted With an Inquiry Into 

Its increase
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Plans for a 

8600,000 building near Central Park 
gou tlx to be known as "The home of the 
theatre in America,” were announced to
day by Daniel Frohman, president of the 
Actors’ Fund.

It will house not only the charities of 
the alleged professions, drama, music 
and the fine arts, but also an actors’ ex
change designed to do away with the 
abuses of commercial booking complain
ed of to the legislatare and a non-com
mercial theatre where American plays 
may be tried out. "This home is not a 
home for New York,” said Mr. Frohman, 
"but for the entire country from coast 
to coast, and the efficiency of the organi
zation lies In Its national scope, 
risk of expensive failures will be mini
mised, young authors will have less dif
ficulty in getting a thorough hearing of 
their plays and managera will not be so 
eager to look for established successes 
abroad.” * - . .

Contrary to the general belief, mana- 
gers and actors like td hear the criti
cism and ideas of the imperial observers, 
Mr. Froham said, and lecture rooms will, 
be maintained where critics and profes
sors of the drama Will be Invited to talk.

r

WASHINGTON, Feb. S.—Harmon
izing the several resolutions intro
duced in the Senate directing an in
vestigation into the cost of living, the 
Republican leaders in conference to
day perfected a resolution on that 
subject which was later presented to 
the Senate by Mr. McCumber, of 
North Dakota. It Was referred to the 
committee of contingent expenses, 
which will consider the question of 
cost of conducting such an Inquiry. 
The resolution bears the name of Sen
ator Elkins as author, and embodies 
the principal features of the McCum
ber resolution as well as some of those 
contained In the one Introduced by 
Mr. Lodge. The inquiry is to be 
ducted by a select committee of

Th» ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE |
The Beit Remedy known for Th. mit ViluiNi Rumdy ew dbcovini

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS. > The only Palliative in

NIURALQIA, «OUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

r COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BK0NCHITIS. Acts like a charm in 
DZA1MŒA. DYSENTERY, ft CHOLERA.

Convincing Méditai TetHmc
Sold In Bottles by |—----- -----------

x all Chemists. j 
L. Prices in England, ^^1/11,2/9.4/6. I

Lord Kitchener for India.
LONDON, Feb. 8.—It is reported 

that Lord Mlnto, who will retire as 
Viceroy of India before the end of the 
year, will be succeeded by Field 
Marshal Lord Kitchener. London, S.R.

ThePay $226 for a Life
LOGANSPORT, Ind., Feb. 7.—Anti

toxin has saved the life of little Fawn 
Florence, daughter, of C. W. Florence, 
of No. 716 Wabash avenue, who was 
almost dead from diphtheria before a 
physician was called, and the child’s 
recovery has shattered the theory held 
by many Logansport physicians that 
too much of the serum could be ad
ministered. A total of 160,000 serum 
units was injected into the child.

Usually 5.000 to 10,000 units are con
sidered a big dose, but as high as 

.22,000 units were given this little pati
ent at one time. The giving of 150,000 
units is considered remarkable by local 
doctors, and they declare that there 
are few cases on record where this 
amount has been successfully adminis
tered.

Antitoxin Is expensive, but the law 
provides that where a family Is unable 
to pay for • the medicine the cost is 
to be borne by the city. The saving of 
this child’s life will cost the taxpayer’s 
8226.50.

con-
.... - seven

senators, and it is planned to assemble 
all the information possible bearnig 
upon the increased cost of food since 
1900 and report ,if possible, at the 
present session of Congress.

fata] weaknesses were 
policy or administration, 
was astute enough to see that a whole
sale charge of Conservatives attack
ing the great Liberal party was the 
best rallying cry to whip his own 
followers into line.

Change of Sentiment 
Above conflicting cries, said Mr.

Burrell, in spite of divergent opinions, 
one fact stands out strongly. Canada 
has "evidently felt and openly acknowl
edged the paramount Importance to 
Canada of British naval supremacy 
and the great need of a broad 1m- 

om the goal. perial unity. Time was, and not so
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Before an audi- long ago, when he who raised his 

ence of more than 4,000 people In the voice urge Canadian duty in this mat- 
Metropolttan opera house. Commander ter of assistance by the Dominion In 
Robert E, Peary, discoverer of tile north Imperial naval defense, was as one
pole, was presented with a 810,000 crying in the wilderness. It is now _ .
cheque oh behalf of the citizens of New clear that in the hearts of the people, Prinoe a Furniture Seized
York. But instead of retaining it for crowded with other pressing duties, VIENNA, Feb. 8.—The creditors of 
himself, the commander announced lm- this sense of responsibility, this high Prince Miguel of Braganza, who mar- 
mediateiy that' he WAiiia contribute it sentiment did exist, and In that mo- ried Mias Anita Stewart of New York 
towards the South Pole expedition as ment when the note of danger, of last September, have seized the furni- 
planned by the National Geographic so- trouble, was sounded across the seas, tUre and other effects in the Prince’s 
ciety. The cheque was presented to the a response was evoked from Atlantic residence and' removed them to an 
commander by Governor Hughes of New to Pacific which expressed In a unmls- auction room. A large and boisterous 
York, as a national testimonial in the takable language the strength of the crowd gathered today to watch the 
explorer’s honor. popular convictions. There were some men transfer the bric-a-brac and

people, and the prime minister has other belongings of the Prince into a 
Successor to Sir George Drummond expressed such an opinion, who be- huge wagon, and eventually the police

OTTAWA, Feb 8__Sir Wilfrid Sieved that Britain’s great colonies had to be called to maintain order.
Laurier will be In Montreal tomorrow were destined to drop like ripe fruit Prtnçe Miguel and his wife are now in 
and it Is understood that the visit of £r01» the tre<* », process of separ- Parle, 
the premier to that city Is for the atlQtt-. Mr; Burrell liked better to
purpose of consulting the party with t?ke the simile of the family and the New General Manager,
reference to the vacancy In the senate MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—At a meeting
caused by the death of Sir George ?u?i S îhf'ïfJùv of the directors of the Bank of Nova
Drummond. Mr. Bickerdike Is being 5”®1.’rtls liVnires “SSX Scotia held this afternoon H. A. Rich-
frequently mentioned for the seat. Mr. the clan and, in’P'red by deep ardaon w4B appointed -general mana- 
Louls Lavergne, the chief government °,f ger In succession to H. C. MfeLeod,
whip for Quebec, whose friends are'' blood, will unhesitatingly in the who recently resigned. Mr. Richard-
also urging hie claims, seen tonight dice of a common danger take his eod who is a native of Liverpool, 
stated that nothing definite had been i Pi»ce °Y fide of his sire against jj. S., has been connected with the 
said to him regarding his problematl- ev®n a 'world In arms. bank for many years, formerly at Heli
cal appointment. There is a feeling I The attitude of every man in the fax and for some years as manager 
here that an English-speaking Pro- , house, added Mr. Burrell towards the of the Toronto branch, which he will 
testant will be appointed to the vac- government proposal must ' naturally now relinquish to become general 
ancy caused by the death of one of be affected, and his course In regard manager, Mr. Richardson ■ enjoys a 
their number. thereto guided first by his views as to J high reputation In banking circles.

«to Emery
Wheel*

Silver
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Clergyman Prosecuted.
NEWBURG. N. Y., Feb. 8.—The Rev. 

Dr. W, W. Page, now rector of St. 
John’s Episcopal church at Cornwall, 
and formerly on the staff of General 
Robert E. Lee, with the Confederate 
army, was held here today by the 
grand jury charged with holding 
church services in violation of the 
law. The Cornwall board of health 
has ordered the churches . closed be
cause of an epidemic of scarlet fever. 
Dr. Page was released on 8200 ball.

New Company, With British Columbia 
Charter, Takes 'Over Former 

Association

Hand Saws Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws Circular Saws

TORONTO, Feb. 8.—At a meeting 
here today of the British Columbia 
Packers’ association, the sale of the 
company, which had a New Jersey 
charter, to a new company under the 
eame name with à British Columbia 
charter, was put through without op- 
postion. The change, it is stated, will 
improve the financial position of the 
company.

of that side of 
reached a point 
miles fr J

*r

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
O 544-546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C*, Agents. Phone 59.

Candy Men in Council.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 8.—Manufac

turers of corifectiônéry from Montréal, 
Toronto, London, Ont, Halifax,. St. 
Stephen, N. B., and Pictou, N. S., are 
in session here today. The meeting, 
it is said, is to discuss business mat
ters, including prices, and there is 
some idea that the invasion of the 
west by goods of the maritime prov
ince candy men will he a matter for 
discussion.

Australia Renews Mail Contract.
MELBOURNE, Feb.' ' 8.—The ‘ '

Sheffield school, who will provide a 
suitable site. Tne'btifldinig will be de
voted solely to an experimental labor
atory of mechanical engineering. The 
sum given will inckide initial equip
ment. Except the gifts of Fred W. 
Vanderbilt, of the clAss of 1876, this" 
is the largest gift made to the school 
by a graduate.

*Senator Casgrain’s Objection.
MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—Senator Cas- 

grain, who was recently defeated by 
Dr. Guerin for the mayoralty of Mon
treal, has addressed a letter to Arch
bishop Bruchési, declaring that he has 
received information that certain 
priests during the contest # circulated 
reports that he was a Freemason, and 
was not a proper person to be a mayor. 
Senator Casgrain adds that he will 
give the priests until February 15 to 
retract their statements, and then if 
this is not done he will take proceed
ings in court against them.

, . com
monwealth government has renewed 
the contract for the Vancouver mail 
service ./or one year from July 31.

Frohman Under Arrest
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Charles Froh

man, the theatrical manager, who was 
indicted on January 31st, 1907, for con
spiracy, In that he with other theatri
cal managers had formed a trîist, today 
surrendered himself to the district at
torney. Later he was arraigned before 
Justice Goff and was held for trial in 
$1,000 bail whlch^was furnished.

Will Claim Estate.
MERIDEN, Conn., Feb. 8.—Joseph 

Baudreau, an insurance man, today 
announced the completion of his plans 
to bring suit in Montreal In behalf of 
four claimants to recover a portion of 
the estate of the late Bishop Jacques 
Danvler Vinnot. Baudreau represents 
his father, Fabien Baudreau, and three 
other members of the .family, who are 
advanced iir years: They claim rights 
through a slater of Bishop Vinnet. The 
estate is said to have included the site 
Of St. Martin’s Bridge, thé site pf the 
post office and of St. Lawfence church 
and other buildings, besides $100,000 In 
the bank.

Minister’s Daughter Bitten.
TORONTO, Feb. 8.—-Margaret Han

na, aged 12, daughter of Hon. W. J. 
Hanna,1 was bitten by % supposedly 
mad dog at Sarnia today. The pro
vincial secretary had just concluded 
an address to the législature defend
ing the action of the government in 
ordering all dogs- in western Ontario 
muzzled or chained when he was 
handed a telegram conveying news of 
his child’s mishap. The dog was shot 
by Constable Booth, and the body 
burned in a furnace, (t .appears, so 
no analysis caq be made to determine 
if the. animal really had rabies.

Ship Subsidy Differences
WASHINGTON, Feb; 8—Determined 

to defeat the administration’s ship 
^subsidy bilL recently reported to the 
House, the minority members of the 
House committee on merchant marine 
kind fisheries held a meet to g today and 
^decided upon a substitute for ' the 
plumphrey measure. The minority bill 
will receive the united support of ihe 
Demofcrats.

Gift for Yale.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 8.—Prof. 

Chitfenden, director of the Sheffield 
Scientific School of Yàle University, 
announced today a gift. from. Geo. G. 
Mason, of New York, and Wm.^. Ma
son, of Evanston,"Ill., both of the class 
of 1888, of $250,000 for a laboratory of 
mechanical engineering. The gift is 
made to the board of trustees of the
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Barracotes
Sample line of Infants’ Barricotes 

ranging in prices from $2.25 
to . 50c

Pinafores
Children’s White Muslin Pina

fores, $1.50 to.........................35c
We have an almost endless va

riety of Infants’ Skirts, Robes, 
Boots, Bibs, Gaiters. Prices be
low water level.

NOTICE!
We wish to be quite frank in 

stating that thoàe ladies who 
have not visited our Whitesale 
are missing some pf the most gen
uine bargains ever offered at a 
Whitewear Sale in Victoria.

Sale Continues.

liday, February 11, 1910

Vice-President Fair- 
s Refused Audience 

Pope Because of Ad- 
sing Local M, E, Society

, Feb. 7.—Protestants in gen- 
iy warmly congratulated £or- 
l-President Fairbanks on what 
■m his dignified attitude re- 
the refusal to redeivq^ him 

Vatican. An op port 
Respects to the Pope ]
Mr. Fairbanks at his 
withdrawn when he declined 

Ion his purpose of addressing 
|al society of the American 
st Episcopal church.
Is, oh the other hand, express 
ihat what was intended 
lature of homage to the pon- 
lld have given rise to a cause 
tion. Each party accuses tftfx 
-■Saving’ assumed an irre< ÏT 
attitude. Thdy*ttialie$ 
onsibility for the unpleasant- 
on what they declare Is the 
’^Methodist propaganda being

EINGTON, D. C., Feb. 7.—Crit- 
he action of the Vatican for 
former Vice-President Fair- 

l audience with the Pope be- 
e would not cancel his en- 
t to address the Methodist 
eû in Rome, the ministerial 
on of Washington today 
a set of resolutions framed 

ommittee headed by Bishop 
i. of the Methodist Episcopal 
in which the action of the 
authorities is described as 

cteristic expression of the real 
the Roman Hierarchy.” 

ongratulate our former vice- 
t on his vindication of the 
a spirit of toleration and his 
n of the dignity of free Amer- 
lhood in this most significant 
Some,” says one of the

Ï^Yjeen'-'
uest,

The

to be

reso-

t against recognition by the 
ent of the Vatican is made in 
îrms. Such recognition is de- 
as inconsistent with national 
Is, and “a sanction of ecclesi- 
Eissumption outgrown by the 
td a distinct menace to reli- 
•erty.”
» Cranston sent the 
m to Mr. Fairbanks :

following
. . Your
vindication of Amricàn tol- 
heartily endorsed by 
d people.”

our

lORD QUITE
WILLING TO FIGHT

iNGELES, CAL.. Feb. 8.—Jot 
l manager for Sam Langford, 
pk strong when shown Jack 
I alleged Buffalo statement 1
I Johnson) would at once post 1
P fisht Langford after the 
IQhnson fight in July and that 
f oack Joe Jeanette for 82,500 —— 
Langford before that time.
Irst thing for Jack to do is to 
p 810,000,” said he. "Twenty- 
rs after Johnson’s coin has 
[ted I’ll have 810,000 in the 
f the sporting editor of the 
Lmerican in my home city.

Jeanette, let Jack kick in 
182,500 and I will post a like 
1 the Los Angeles Examiner."

Senate Vacancy
tEAL, Feb. 9.—Sir Wilfrid 
ame down from Ottawa to- 
conferred with a number of 
iberals in regard to the 
cancy caused by the death of 
e Drummond. It is generally 
hat Louis Lavergne, M.P. for 
d and Arthabaska, will be 
to fill the vacancy.

sen-

iment Against Dentist
GELES, Feb. 9^—R. W. Pell 
judgment for 83.000 yester- 

ist Dr. A. A. Shaw, a dentist, 
negation that the dentist in 
r three teeth had let one of 
down Into his lung. For two 

reafter, according to the com
ill was treated for tuber- 
lit the real cause of his shat- 
lth was revealed when in a 
of coughing he ejected the

[hree Children Burned
NSBURG, N. Y„ Feb. 9.— 
ung children of Albert Duns- 
burned to death last night in 

lat destroyed the Dunster 
Lake Edwards. Mr. Dunster 

pnt over night. Neighbors 
Mrs. Dunster and three of her 

but in the excitement the 
her children were at first 
pd. Later they were found 
bus and huddled together In 

of their room. Efforts were 
rescue them, but the upper 
upon them before rescuers 

ach them.
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Proposal to Prevent Inspecl 
Being Summoned in Civil A 
tion Criticised—Third Cld 
Certificates

The presence upon the floor of 
House Monday of a fàrge députa 
representative of organized labor, i 
possibly inspired a more than cat 
debating of matters directly and 
pedally touching the interests of 
workers, which very conveniently p: 
sented themselves in connection w 
the consideration in committee of 1 
amendments to the Factories Act, u 
der which the Government Inspeq 
is to be removed hereafter from avail 
bility as an expert witness in civil i 
tions. •Mr. Hawthomth waite, m 
particularly, energetically opposed 
suggested exemption, and incidents 
left the way open for the Attorn' 
General to effectually answer h 
With several surprises that were i
exactly welcome to the Socialist lea 
er. It was in the debating of the co 
tents of the Factories Act amendmc 
bill that the first session of the Hot 
in the week gained its principal inte 
est, routine prevailing otherwise.

At the committee stage upon the l 
providing for Medical Inspections 
the Public Schools, the father of t 
bill (Hon. Dr. Young) met very 
eously the point that had been tak 
by the Nanaimo member as to the i 
advisability of any save qualified mec 
cal practitioners being in 
permitted to. conduct inspections of t 
pupils In respect to health or physic 
condition. As the minister had a 
ready explained at an earlier stage, 
intention of the section providing f 
inspections by any others than medic 
men was designed solely to cover su< 
Inspections as might be made by san 
tary officers, etc., with a view to tl 
improvement of sanitary condition 
and this was made more plain befoi 
the bill was finally reported to th 
House, complete with minor 
ments.

During the -half hour which 
House spent In committee on th 
School Act amendment bill (a progrès 
report being afterwards submitted 
numerous amendments were presente 
pr suggested—and ultimately reserve! 
Mr. Hawthornth waite was desirous c 

U striking ftiitr. the term t “superic 
’ schools," holding that it smacked c 

patriciantem; while Hon. Dr. Youh 
defended the term employed. He ha 
origihally contemplated calling thes 
special schools sub-high schools, bu 
found that a mof-e distinctive nam 
was required. As the municipality 
grewj} these schools would natural! 

. devetop ipto high schools. The matte 
was finally left in abeyance. Mr. Haw 
thorttthwaite was also not quite cer 
tain às to whether the provision to es 
tabligh school libraries was sufficient 
ly explicit, while elicited an explana
tion from the minister as to the scopt 
and purpose of such libraries as ad
juncts of the schools, this section alsc 
evenfua,^y_ “atanding .over."

Extending Life of Certificate.
The pr4ecîpiU debate arose, however 

upon^'tSfe proposal of the government 
to make third class teachers’ certifi
cates available for life upon the hold
ers qualifying themselves for peda- 

. S°eric success by attendance at the 
Normal for thirteen months in all. 11 
was contended by the Opposition mem
bers that the action. contemplated 
placed a premium upon teachers con
tenting themselves with the lowest 
grade certificate, as a result of whie- 
the rural schools would suffer; wh>l< 
the minister made ft clear that the 
requirement of four months’ prelimin
ary Normal school training, and nine 
months subsequently, would rather in
duce prospective; teachers to go in ft»x 
the higher grade certificates, meaning 
better positions and consequently high
er salaries. On the other hand, at the 
worst, it meant an Improvement of the 
educational standard of the lowest 
grade teachers, so that all advantage 
lay with the innovation.

Mr. Jàrdine favored the making valid 
for life of any third class certificate

* upon which the holder had taught for 
ten yçars, without reouiring such an

-. experienced teacher to take the Normal 
school course. It was explained in re- 

. ply that the class championed by the 
member for Esquimalt was actually 
non-existent: no third class certificate 
was supposed to nualifv for more than

• a year, although It might for reason be 
. extended to three vears, after which

the holder was obliged to Qualify as 
a second-class certificate teacher' Tn 
reply to an inquiry by Mr. Hawthom- 
thwaite ,*f« to Whether or not academic 
qualification would entitle a teacher to 

• a certificate Independent of the Nor
mal course, the minister replied neera- 

: ttvelv, giving as his reason that Hnl- 
versitv education imlght not especially 
qualify the fortunate possessor for suc
cess in the teaching profession. The 

. Object of this legislator! was primarily , 
, : and altogether to improve the standard 

! Of the teaching profession, which it 
was aimed to make as attractive as ; 
possible, while demanding *5kill and 

•?: special competency.
While grudgingly admitting that the 

intentions of the minister might be ad
mirable. Mr. Hawthornth waite main- 

, talned that the establishment of third- 
class life certificates would work out [ 
disadvantageous!?- to teachers holding 
second or first class certificates, and 
who had gene to much trouble to se
cure such standard. This was con- 

. tradicted by Hon. Dr. Young, who ex- 
plained how the classes could not be 
brought into competition as suggested.

To Overcome Difficulties.

cour,

any ev

ameni

.f

Premier McBride said that the gov
ernment would certainly welcome any 
amendment making it possible to se
cure for the rural schools the special 
advantages as to teaching efficiency 
enjoyed by the city schools. It was to 
overcome difficulties innumerable in 
securing better teachers for the rural 

t schools that this portion of the bill 
Was designed, while nothing in the

8

,U-

Prklay, February -, 1, 1910

SCHOOL AGT

House in Committee U 
Various Government Bill 
Medical Inspection in
Schools
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LABOR DELEGATIONS 
REPRESENTED ON FLOl

4 THE VICTORIA COLOJN1STx Friday, February )i, ia,u

<Xbe Colonist, sard to the proposed Juvenile Courts 
and take another,"which1'is "equally in
defensible. Its original proposition was 
that Mr. Bowser was casting upon the 
municipalities, in requiring them to 
provide for the maintenance vof su oh 
courts, an obligation that ought to rest 
upon the province as a whole. We 
pointed out that there was no differ
ence between this and the maintenance 
of police courts and municipal police 
organizations* To this the answer is 
made that the oases are not similar, be
cause, in the case of the police depart- - ■ - ... — ..... ...
ments, as soon as the police courts dis
pose of offenders; the jurisdiction of the 
province begins. This- ia exactly wihat 
will happen under the proposed juvenile 
courts. As. soon as the municipal or
ganizations have disposed of the cases 
■before themt the jurisdiction of the 
province will begin, and if it become 
necessary to commit a youth to an in
dustrial school, he will be sent to a 
school maintained by the province. Our 
contemporary says it has been claimed 
that municipalities should maintain 
juvenile reformatories and industrial 
schools. We do not know who made 
any such claim. The first we ever 
heard of such a thing was when we 
read it in the columns of our contem
porary.

The untenable position taken toy our 
contemporary consists not only in its 
complete misunderstanding 'of what is 
proposed, but also inv the fact that it 
thinks, because under .the British North 
America Act the legislation in regard 
to juvenile offenders is within. / the 
jurisdiction of the local legislature, 
the enforcement of the law

of people,'whom it is highly desirable 
to inform in regard to - everything - per
taining to Canada, and its reputation 
for reliability Is of the highest. The 
intelligent Interest which lu manage
ment is showing in the Domiitidu can
not but 'be highly appreciated by all 
who are aible to keep track of what 
It is doing in .this -way. ’ -.

the lake region of b. c.

,
'■ *>• Compart,, ^TimVuS UattHty**''"8

The ,
“One Price ” 

Store

The
“Better Value” 

Store
IHE SMI-WEEM.Ï ÇÛL0MSI *11a
f* year 
Sbt Months ...
Throe months i ___________
, Postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

.11 * .. »
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Lying east of the Coast Range and 
west of the 124th1 Meridian is what 

called the Lake Region of 
British'Columbia. -It is triangular in 
shapç, having its apex at the southern 
^nd of Lake Chilco, which is a few 
miles south of the 51st Parallel, and 
tILe 56th Parallel for its base. The 
above mentioned Meridian forms one 
side and a line drawn from the head 
of Lake Chilco to the intersection of 
the 127th Meridian with the 56th 
Parallel the other aide. The extent of 
the water area within this district 
shows on the very face of things that 
it is a region that .floes not require 
artificial irrigation. The area of the 
triangle .is about 25,000 square miles, 
that is to say, it is considerably larger 
than Nova Scotia and substantially 
large as New Brunswick. For further 
comparison it may be mentioned that 
the area of Scotland is a little 
30,000 square miles, that of, Ireland a 
little over 31,000, and that of the New 
England States a little over 23,000. 
The altitude of the Lake Region 
varies, but the greater part of it is 
under the 3,000-foot level, which Dr. 
G. M. Dawson fixed as (he probable 

may maximum attitude for successful 
not properly be delegated to the 
municipalities. We suppose this is the 
result of sheer ignorance of the elemen
tary principles of .constitutional law.
Under the B. N. A. Act the licensing 
power is vested in the provincial legis
latures, tout no one has ever suggested as is known the principal are Chilco, 
that this might not toe properly dele- Tatlayocoh, Tatla,, Eutsuk, Tatachuck, 
gated to the municipalities. , Under the j Ootsa. Cheelata, 
same fundamental statute the' control 
of all matters of a local or' private 
nature is vested in the local legisla
ture, yet the legislatures have delegated 
the management of the majority of 
tlieae things to the -municipalities. Mr.
Bowser ihas given a great! deal of pains
taking attention to a very Important 
question, and, in addressing the House 
upon it, did so 1-n a speech that at
tracted much favorable comment. The 
Liberal members-of the House deeply 
appreciated the thoughtful character of 
his remarks, which were delivered with 
a simplicity worthy of the subject, and 
they did not hesitate to say so. This 
is gall and wormwood to the newspaper 
referred to, which hates the Attorney- 
deneral with an enduring tout senseless 
hatred. In its anxiety to attack him, it 
succeeded only In making an exhibition 
of its oW» complete failure to appre-;
°>ate the rudimentary elements of the 
organic law of Canada.

NEW WILTON 
SQUARES

A USEFUL BULLETIN. ------

The Natural History Society has 
issued a Bulletin entitled “Our Tim
ber Wealth >nd Its Conservation,” 
which was a paper read before the 
Society on January* 10th by Mr. W. J. 
Sutton, F. R. G.^k We are informed 
that the provincial government has 
accepted this paper, and will issue if 
as one of its Bulletins. The thanks 
of the public are due to the Natural 
History Society for securing the pre
paration of this valuable contribution 
from Such a competent authority as 
Mr. Sutton.

From the Bulletin we cull a few 
facts. Mr. Sutton tells us that a 
maximum Douglas fir tree would be 
15 feet in diameter and 300 feet high, 
and the biggest log which, to his 
knowledge, was ever converted into 
timber in this province, was cut at 
the Chemainus Mill, and was slightly 
over 12 feet in diameter. The ordin-

may be
Vt

That’ll Please You in Both Style and 
Price—Don’t Miss These Latest 

Arrivals

fi' uLUas
i

(kover
y. Z

carpets for the Spring trade have been ‘'piling'' in during the last 
-l week or so. Chief among these latest arrivals are the squares, and the 

outstanding feature of the squares is the handsome showing of Wiltons.
Wë know there is no other such showing of Wilton Squares in the Prov

ince, and we doubt if in Canada there is a better assortment than you have 
offered you right here. We are positive there is nothing better in quality— 
for it isn't made anywhere.

fcry size of a well-grown Douglas fir 
is between 4 and 6 feet in diameter 
and about 180 feet in height, with a 
straight clear trunk for at least 100 
feet. It Is a rapid grower for the first 
100 years and reaches maturity in 
about 600 years. A 3-foot tree is about 
150 years old; a 5-foot tree from 200 
to 250 years old. In some cases an 
acre of land will yield 300,000 feet of 
merchantable Douglas fir lumber, but 
50,000 feet to the acre would be about 
the average of ‘the fairly well timber
ed areas of Douglas fir.”

The red cedar sometimes attains 
20 feet in diameter, but in such cases, 
and indeed in all cases of exceptional
ly large cedars, they are rotten at the 
heart. The best red cedars 
from 4 to 5 feet in diameter, and at
tain a height of 120 feet. Mr. Sutton 
thinks the largest cedars must be at 
least 1,000 years old. A 3-foot tree is 
about 200 years old.'

Mr Sutton speaks of the Menzies 
spruce as attaining a diameter of 15 
feet and a height of 250 feet, but the 
average size is from 4 to 6 feet in 
diameter, with 100 feet of clear lumber 
without branches. The largest trees 
are about 700 years old; a 4-foot tree 
would be appvt 300 years old. The 
Hemlock is a slow grower. It is rare
ly larger than 4 feet in dlhmetet, and 
a tree of that size would be about 700 
years old; one 2 feet in. diameter 
woulêl’Mvë ah' âge of about 200 years. 
The Bngelmgnn Spruce grows in the 
interior. It sometimes attains

T
culture, although he cited some, in
stances, where farming had 
successful at a higher altitude. No one 
can give the number of the lakes with
in this area, because they are not yet 
all laid down on the map, but as far

r
jproved

5.
1 he very latest of these Wilton Squares to arrive is a shipment of medi

um-priced squares of splendid quality, the sizes and prices of which we list 
below These are very attractive in appearance. Oriental designs predom
inate, but some very attractive squares in the new art designs are shown and 
also some very pretty floral effects in two-tone greens.

Pleased to show you these at any time.

’a

Francois, fraser,
Babiue, Stuart, Trembleur, T»cla, Man - 
son and Germansen. There are many 
others shown on the maps smaller than 
these, and yet others that have not yet 
been laid down. There is no means

Size 4 ft. 6 in. yfy ft. 6 in. Each, $18.00 and
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., at, each ........ ..........
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., at, each .............................
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., at, each.....................

iie.oo
125.00
>32.00

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., attach, $45.00 and.........
Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft., at, each........... •
£!ze 11 ft' 3 in. x 13 ft. ,6 in., at $67.50-end = 

$35.00 . Size 11 ft. 3 m. x 15 ft., at, each.................

40.00
152.50

i.OOof estimating the 
contained in these bodies of 
Chilco is, about 50 miles long, Babine 
more than 100, Tacla about 50, Fran
cois is about the same, the Ootsa 
chain of lakes about 5*, As a rule none 
of the lakes . are wide, Chilco , and 
Stuart, which are ei^ht miles across 
in their widest parts, being the broad
est.

average approximate, area 
water. $67,50

r, Smyrna and Wilton Rugs Just Received
Some Fringe, Some Plain—Suitable for Hearth, Hall or Bedroom

A great assortment of Smyrna and Wilton Rugs have just come to hand—hundreds of them, in many sizes and a 
wealth of pretty patterns. We have an unexcelled collection now, offering you a broad choice in pattern color and size 
Some are fringed .some plain. Specially desirable for hearth, hall or bedroom. Drop in and see some of these.

i): WUIon Rugs
With Fringed Ends 

Ske 18Æ33 inches. Each ....$2.50 
Size 27 X~54 inches. Each ..... $4.50

This region is going to play a very 
important part in the development of 
British Columbia. At present it is al
most without facilities of communica
tion. The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way ylll cross the triangle about the 
centre of its area. It will afford ac
cess to a part of it. and by the con
struction of short branch lines, tapping 
some of the lakes on which steamers 
will ply. it will serve additional areas, 
but a very large part of it, especially 
the southern part, will require con
siderable railway construction before 
it can be said to be'accessible in the 
modern sense of the term. Generally 
speaking tfie whole region.' is ' unset
tled, although during the last year or 
two a number of settlers have gone 
into the land adjacent to the route of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. They have 
not as yet had much opportunity to 
test its agricultural capabilities, and 
for evidence of what can be done in 
this way reference must be had to 
what has been accomplished at the 
posts of the Hudson Bay company and 
the Indian Reserves. These do not af
ford a fair test df its future, possi
bilities, for the reason that the cleared 
and cultivated tracts being very small, 
they have not had any effect upon the 
climate, but such as they are, the tests 
are highly satisfactory, and show the 
country to be well adapted to dairying, 
horse and cattle raising and mixed 
farming. Doubtless the experience of 
other parts of the continent will be re
peated here, and with cultivation the 
soil will become warmer and late and 
early frosts will cease.

We look upon this as one of the 
most interesting parts of the province, 
for not only is it fit for agriculture and 
stock raising, but it seems to be very 
generally mineralized, coal, copper 
silver-lead and gold being found. As 
yet it has been only very Imperfectly 
prospected except In sdme localities 
The Lake Region of British Columbia 
must soon receive greater attention than 
has yet been accorded to it. Indeed 
we think this is the first occasion on 
which it has been spoken of as a whole.

We are told that around Kamloops 
the cattle range is giving place to the 
fruit farm, and "the cayuse is being re
placed by the well-bred horse, which 
will find a market anywhere. This Is 
a good sign. A cattle-range, is a case 
of a maximum of land being put to a 
minimum of use.' A fruit farm is a 
minimum of land being put to a maxi
mum of use. Cat'tle ranges means 
sparse population. Fruit-farming 
means thickly populated communities. 
The business centre of a cattle-raising 
country can never be much more than 
a village. The business centre of a 
fruit-growing region may easily be
come a city. We congratulate Kam
loops upon the splendid future that is 
opening before it.

Smyrna Rugs
Size 18 x 33 inches, at $1.75... .$1.25
Size 26 x 54 inches, at............. $3.00

_ ____ ... Size 30 x 63 inches, at $4.50.. . .$3.75
~ Size 36-XJ2 inches. Each :.. $7.50 Size 36 x 72 inches, at $6.<x>

Smyrna Runners;I Size 3x9 feet. Each . 
Size 3 x 10 feet 6 inches

$10.00 
$12.00

Size 3 x 12 feet. Each .....$14.00 
Size 3 x 15 feet. Each ..,. . .$18.00$5.00’.y
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Fleecy, Warm Flannelette Sheets Today
A BIG “Asa

GOOD WORK. £ “j
The New York Herald is publishing 

a series oif articles on Canada from the 
pen of a special correspondent, who Is 
touring the country and seeing It for 
himself. The most recent article of the 
series appeared in the Sunday edition 
of that paper, which appeared on the 
30th u-lt„ and was devoted to winter 
construction on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. Articles of this kind are very 
useful. What Canada needs at the 
present time Is to be made know-n, not 
merely to persons contemplating set
tlement or investment in the country, 
hut to the grot body of the people. 
There are millions of people in the 
United States to whom Canada is as 
yet not very much more than a name. 
They 'have never had any reason to 
have their attention called directly to 
the Dominion, and although they may 
have, in a general way, an idea that 
north of their own country there Is a 
great region as yet only at the begin
ning of its development, their know
ledge does not go far enough to enable 
them to grasp what Canada actually is. 
All Canadians know that there is such 
a country as Brazil and that it is a vast 
région of great resources, tout they do 
not think as much about it as they do 
about the possibility of the planet Mars 
being the home of a civilized people, 
and there must toe a very large element 
In the United States, whose Idas of 
•Canada are quite as vague as are the 
ideas of Canadians about the great 
South American republic. Recently the 
magazines have done much to make the 
real nature of the Dominion better 
known; but it is after all to the news
papers that the people of the United 
States, like the people of every other 
country, look for information. When 
the magazines handle a topic, the aver-, 
age reader looks upon what is said as 
“literature” and not to be taken too 
seriously; when a newspaper does so, 
the reader looks upon it as “news" and 
it 'becomes a part of what the lawyers 
call the “rés gestae.” |

The New York Herald reaches a class

a dia
meter of 4 feet and a height of 120 
feel. It grows- slowly' and a 2-foot 
tree may be 300 years. ol<T. Indeed in 
an exposed situation of 6-inch tree 
may be 200 years old. The Western 
Yellow Pipe sometimes attains a dia
meter of 6 feet, but is usually about 
3 feet. It sometimes lives to the age 
of 500 years. The Black Pine grows 
to a diameter of 2 foot' and a height 
of 60 feet and reaches its maturity in 
200 years. The "Larch reaches 
meter of 2 feet in al^out 250 
The white fir sometimes reaches a 
diameter of 5 feet, but requires 300 
years to do so. A 6-foot Cottonwood 
will be about 200 years old; an 
reaches maturity in 60 years, when 
it is about 1 foot in diameter. The 
Western White Pine will attain a dia
meter of 3 feet in 200 years. The Yel
low cedar sometimes grows to a dia
meter of 6 feet, and 
of 80 feet, but it requires 1,000 
to do so; 'It is a sub-Arctic tree, and 
is found on Vancouver Island only at 
high elevations, Its habitat becoming 
lower as we go north. The Maple at
tains a diameter of 5 feet, and ù 
height of 120 feet. It grows rapidly, 
and a ,2-foot tree would be about 100 
years old. The Alder

run on Flannelette Sheets—or Blankets—cleaned out our entire stock in quick order, and we have, dur- 
'■feg the past week, been compelled to disappoint some of our customers. We are glad to announce the arrival 

today of a big shipment of splendid flannelette sheets fresh from one of the largest British makers.
If .you have been waiting for these come in at once.. If you don’t know what splendid winter-bedding helps these 

between16 161^^ tt^ US S^°W you *Ieecy< warm sheets that’ll cause you to wonder why you have so long shivered

Several sizes, and they’ll be priced for you this morning.

Wouldn’t You Like a New Dining Table ?
You’U like the Range We Show

a dia- 
years.

I

If you have a dining-room that you think would look the better for the ad
dition of a stylish extension dining table, you would do well to come in and in
spect the showing ,of moderately priced tables we show on our fourth floor. 
You’ll be surprised what a small outlay of cash will purchase these—you’ll get 
an abundance of style with Weiler Quality behind it.

We show a great selection of Extension Dining Tables in several woods 
and finishes, and in round and square styles—pedestal and regular. Every table 
is well built and well finished, and would do credit to any home. Come in and let 
us show you one suitable for YOUR dining-room.

?*v7aspenif 1
a height 

years 7j

Priced from $7.50

See 5 Dining Room Suites Specially Displayed
We have a special display of. dining-room furniture on our third floor—five suites grouped there for your easy and 

convenient inspection While this grouping doesn’t do justice to the splendid pieces shown, it will give you a fair idea 
of the possibilities of these suites when properly installed -in a home,, with furnishings to harmonize

We show two suites in mahogany, two in Mission oak and one in “dull” golden oak. There is smartness and 
in every piece, and they are worthy of inspection by every homekeeper. Drop in some of these days.

is a rapid 
grower, and will reach a diameter of 
8 inches in 26 years. The Garry Oak, 
which is that growing in the vicinity 
of Victoria, probably attains 
of 600 years before

■ newnessan age 
it begins, to decay. 

Mr. Sutton estimates the merchant
able timber in British Columbia at 
something under 400,000,000,000 feet.

The facts set out in this valuable 
Bulletin may well give rise to

A Card Table Is Always a Useful Item
In the Home—Especially 11 It Is a “ Burrowes ” Featherweight,

. The Card Table That Is Fit for Any Company
B Haven’t you ever wished for a small table you could use for 

“cards”—a table that you could store away after the game?
Most homes could find use for one of these splendid “Bur
rowes” featherweight, folding card tables.

These tables are built in a strong, substantial way and 
finished in best mariner. They- are “fit” for any home and 
any company. When not in use they fold very compactly and 
can be stored in very small space. This folding operation— 
either opening or closing—is simply and easily done. Each 
table is packed in a separate carton.

Tops covered with green baize—some with imitation? leath-

-/f
l very

V' eeriouB thought. It is true that they 
■bow a stand of timber in the 
vince equal at the present rate of con
sumption to the demands of the next 
6Ô0 years without allowing for growth; 
but we know that the rate of 
sumption will increase very rapidly. 
It will double in a very few years, and 
that will cut the time limit in half. It 
Is a startling thing to know that 
vast and almost untouched forests are 
within measurable distance

6,

pro-

fmi- Icon- arc

>

our
: '

■■ipill, f of ex
haustion, but such is the cane, and Mr. 
Sutton shows us what a great length 
of time is -necessary - for the 
duction of the trees now being 
with lavish hands, which do very lit
tle for the preservation of the younger 
growth. . It is certainly none too 
to consider forest conservation 
restoration in Britlgh Columbia. With 
new transcontinental railways pene
trating this province. With the Prairie 
region' filling up with people, and the 
certainty that, .the United States 
market cannot long be closed to the 
product of oar forests, this virgin land 
Was at the very outset a forestry prob
lem of vast magnitude to deal with.

After A‘Sham » Priced at from, each . „er. $4.50

time now to think of spring cleaning and the alterations- )
LET US DISCUSS THE MATTER WITH YOU

t re-pro-
fcut It is well to dry the hair thor

oughly. For this nothing is so 
good as the splendid new inven
tion.

; aBoon
and The Hot CombE The Wetrt’s Greatest Furniture House

handsome, nickel-plated*
Comb in which a hot iron is in
serted—you use one while the 
othér is heating; slips in comb 
easily. Quickly dries the hair. 
Price complete, $2.00 at this 
storé.
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i-EVADING THE ISSUE. CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST

. 1228 Government StreetA newspaper, which Is afflicted with 
BowsetTphobia, finds itself compelled to 
Abandon its untenable position In rd-

Near Yates Streeti
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a? tocertificateB prevailing In the past
erhshmfrn a protective teach-
maf^ .d.fl?at' after four months’ Nor- 
mal training, receive a preliminary cer-

™jfpwa?x? s&rj"
>S to the candidate’s .ability 
»er, the life certificate would

n^tfcfevehtualiy rose with

chairman, Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved 
m amendment to place wtthln the dis
cretion of judges the calling of the 
Inspector as a witness. This amend
aient was not what he himself desired, 
ne admitted, as he was wholly and 
unqualified,1 opposed |p the bill. No 
other public official was thus exempt 
from his duties.of citizenship. Under 
the Workmens^ Compensation Act, as 
all members were aware, damages re

coverable trom-.an employing company 
in the event ofhan accident occurring 
In. consequence of- defective machin
ery or through other -similar cause, 
were limited,to *1;600. As a result 
many actions had been . brought àt 
Vancouver under oqmmon law, and 
much heavier damages secured! In 
such actions he could well see how th 
inspector should be the most valuable 
witness; Jt was only through the 
testimony of such an official that 
breach of tbs common law could be 
established. He felt confident that 
the present legislation was not de- 
slrèd by any labor body, hut more 
probably by the manufacturers’ asso
ciation. Hts -suggestion was that the 
trial judge should be allowed discre
tion .in saying whether or not the evi
dence ‘ of the inspector was to be re
garded as essential to the issue.

Labor Satisfied
The attorney-generâî was especially 

vigorous in reply. He pointed out 
how when this amending bill had first 
been brought forward the member for 
Nanaimo had sneerlngly suggested 
that the factory inspector had most 
probably been a, political appointee 
out of his (the attorney-general’s) 
party. He had explained that the 
choice had been made upon the re
commendation of, the Trades and 
Labor Council, which had seemingly 
been vçry well satisfied with the re
sults. A number of prominent labor 
men, some of the most representative 
members of that body, had only that 
very morning especially congratulated 
the government upon having been the 
first to introduce the Factory Act, 
through Mr. McPhllllps, while he had
been personally congratulated upon The New York Herald, the first of the 
the excellent choice made In the selec- great United States papers to awaken 
tion of the Inspector and upon the to- the growing importance of Canada
waÿ in which the act was working out both as regards Its Internal affairs and I
in operation. As far as the represen- Its relation to the mother country arid 
tatives of labor were concerned, It was foreign nations, is at present
apparent that they were perfectly sented In the city by Mr.
satisfied with the working of the act Peltz. 
and In accord With the present amend- The determination of the Herald to 
blent. The member for Nanaimo -bftaMlsh an Ottawa bureau 
seemingly was quite out of touch With nounced In the Colonist 
thfb true labor Interests. That mem- ago, as well as the inception of the lat
her had now suggested that the ter. For some time now that bureau 
amendment before the committee had has furnished for the readers of the 
evidently emanated with the capital- great daily an accurate summary of 
1st 'Clasaof whom he was so probe to the news of the capital of Canada. For 
orate. Oh the contrary it had been months new stories and specials relat- 
brought In at the direct and personal ing to different portions of the Domin- 

. request of the Inspector himself, ap- >„ have been given prominence while 
pointed on recommendation of the within the last month several articles 

Labor Council, who found of-unusual interest have been featured 
that his time was being wasted and in the Sunday magazine pages. An 

”e=e,a8ary °®c-lal dut‘ee handicap- article dealing with the development of 
ped by the growing practice of calling the harbor of Montreal and its bold bid 

hn expert witness in civil for supremacy In handling the grain 
^ 1 was far from trade Europe-bound has excited, no little

*n the legislation deal- comment in ttie press of the United 
ing with the Inspection of factories States.
and the creation of the inspector. Nor,* __ _ , __. .
was the member for Nanaimo any ' arthde °arr*?d a by line"
Closer to the truth when he objected nam.l °* Mr- Hamilton Peltz
to the interests ef -the workers being T5 that *e"tIem,an is in vlc"
prejudiced by withdrawing the in-J ™"a *n..pu,'aua"c,e of a mission involv- 
spector from eligibility as a witness; further articles of similar Interest 
as a general rule it was the employing 01 slmllab importance, 
interest that found It wisdom to call He has borne to the proprietors and | 
the inspector, and his evidence was management of the different papers 
more apt to tell against the workers which have commented upon the Her- 
than otherwise. Taking the advice of aid’s action in formally entering the 
the. gentlemen actually representing Canadian field of news gathering, the 
trades and labor organizations, it was appreciation df Mr. James Gordon B 
found that they favored this amend- nett» the owner of Gotham’s first pâ
ment. In many cases where at the Per- He has gathered data and infor- 
suggestion of the inspector, guards nation fdr numerous articles upon the 
had been put on machinery, workmen different portions of the Dominion and 
subsequently removed.them for greater he has gained a firsthand knowledge 
Convenience in operating; this fact of the extent, the resources and the 

Wrongly against them in suits to possibilities of the country which has 
r damages. The inspector went claimed for its own the Twentieth Gen
ie box when called, and of course ^ry.

Mr. Peltz

not necessarily condemn ft as unwise. 
Nor could it be fairly assumed that 
its operation would be Inimical to the 
worker. Thepe was probably more 
danger in the calling of the inspector 
as a witness, from the employee's 
standpoint than the employer's. When 
it was shown/that the inspector had 
failed to report defects In machinery 
or to suggest improvements in the 
direction of greater safety, it' might 
donnt towards - absolving employers 

liability to a very large, extent. 
He was Inclined to think trait in a 
majority of cases ttiis amending bill 
would prove, In its working* rather to 
the advantage of the workers than the 
employers. He did not think that the 
bill would destroy the principle or the 
utility of the act amended, ,whtle he 
opposed the amendment offered by the 
member fbr Nanaimo on the ground 
that if the legislature were to. dis
charge and exercise its true functions 
it should he content to accept it*:re
sponsibility for the policy of thé làw. 
and not endeavor to . shift such ' re
sponsibility to the shoulders of; an 
esteemed Judiciary.

Mr. Brewster and Mr. Jardine brief
ly supported the suggestion of their 
colleague from Nanaimo, the former 
giving it as his opinion that the House 
should make no change in the Fac
tories Act as at present constituted, 
and -holding the present amendment to 
be in line with the demonstrated policy 
of the Attorney General to get all the 
pôiiticàl machinery possible in his owrt 
control—to establish his domination as 
Czar, of British Columbia.
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Victoria, B.c.House in Committee Upon 
Various Government Bills— 
Medical Inspection in the 
Schools

f -

from

N i
X

ENGLISH PRINTS
- .... X

) LABOR DELEGATIONS 
REPRESENTED ON FLOOR

-

Proposal to Prevent Inspector 
Being Summoned in Civil Ac
tion Criticised—Third Class 
Certificates

;

I

e

Style and 
Latest .The presence utfon the floor of thé 

House Monday of a lhrge deputation 
representative, of organized labor; verjr- 
possibly inspired a more " then casual 
debating of matters directly and es
pecially touching the Interests of the 
workers, which very conveniently pre
sented, themselves in connection with 
the consideration, in committee of the 
amendments to the Factories Act, un
der which the Government Inspector 
is'to be removed hereafter from availa
bility as an expert witness in civil ac
tions. - -Mr. Hawthomthwaite, 
particularly, energetically opposed the 
suggested exemption, and incidentally 
left the way open for the Attorney- 
General to effectiially answer him, 
with several surprises that were not 
exactly welcome to the Socialist lead
er. It was in the debating of the con
tents of the Factories Act amendment 
bill that the first session of the House 
in the week gained Its principal inter
est, routine prevailing otherwise.
~At the committee stage upon the hill 

providing for Medical Inspections in 
the Public Schools, the father of the 
bill (Hon. Dr. Young) met very court
eously thu- point that had been taken 
by toSjNanaimo member as to the in
advisability of any save qualified medi
cal practitioners being in any event 
permitted *tos conduct inspections of the 
pupils hi respect to health or physical 
condition. As the minister had al
ready explained at an earlier stage, the 
Intention of the section providing for 
inspections by any others than medical 

designed solely to cover such 
inspections as might be made by sani
tary officers, etc., with a view to the 
improvement of sanitary conditions, 
and this was made more plain before 
the bill Was finally reported'1 to the 
House, complete with minor amend
ments.

During the.-half hour which -the 
House spent In committee on 
School Act .amendment bill (a- progress 
report being afterwards submitted) 
numerous amendments 
or suggested—and ultimately reserved 
Mr. Hawthomthwaite was desirous of 

m striking- -Oat- the term T “superior 
schools," holding that it smacked of 
patricteidsm: while Hon. Dr. Yonhg 
defended the term employed. He had 
orlglfially contemplated calling these 
special schools sub-high schools, but 
foung that a rtiofo distinctive name 
wa^_-re<lulred. As. the municipalities 

these schools would naturally 
P Into high schools. The matter 

was finally left In abeyance. Mr. Haw- 
rdthwaite was also not quite cer

tain as to whether the provision to es
tablish school libraries was sufficient
ly explicit, while elicited an explana- 
tion from the minister as to the scope 
and purpose of such libraries as ad
juncts of the schools, this section also
eventually,,standing .aver.’’......

Extending Life of Certificate.
foal debate arose, however, ; " 
ntoossj, of the

The Ha wthornth witite amendment 
was lost, with but three favoring votes, 
and the committee rose to import the 
bill complete unamended.
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NEW YORK HERALD'S Grafton’s English Prints 
fast colors, in stripes, 
spots and fancy designs
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Gathers Information, for Arti
cles Upon British Columbia 
in Accordance With Paper's 
New Departure

.
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SATISFIED OR NOTNew Styles 
Aplenty in 
Winter Suits

and we have, dur-X 
Inounce the arrival

I.4

FIT-s. sre
develedding helps these 

P so long shivered REFORM Àtho

GIVE I

COPAS 4 YOUNGen-
X

f/fiv Our mid-winter showing of single and 

doubl^çbreasted Suits is fully in keeping 
with our policy of always showing some- 
ing new. These suits are distinctive 
—the styles are different from any that 
we have presented this season-—and the* 

patterns are equally distinctive.

If your -present garments have lost 
their charm or are beginning to show 
signs of wear step in and look over the 
many attractive models we are showing.

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS A TRIAL.

Then make, a comparison and you will see that they do save 
you money. No guess work. Try it

The i 
upon J* togovernment! ;

.-'Ird class teachers’ certifl- : 
cates available.fqr life upon the hold-1 Into
era qualifying themselves for peda- tolti the truth; as a result workmen 
gogic success .hy attendance at the often lost their cases and 
Normal for thirteen months in all. It ed against the official, 
was contended by thp-^ppositlotrmem- the inspector was not to a 
bers that the action. contemplated expert witness for the benefit of civil 
placed a premium upon teachers con- litigants, but to find out defects In 
tenting themselves with the lowest factory economy and report to the de
grade certificate, as a result of whir 1 partaient of justice so that every pre- 
thc rural schools1 would suffér; while caution might be Insisted upon - for 
the minister made It- cleàr that the the safety of the lives of the workers, 
requirement of four months’ prellmin- To promote his effectiveness along 
ary Normal school training, and nine these lines It was desirable' that he 
months subsequently, would Father fn- should be immune from service as an 
dace prospecthrg". tgnehers to-go in ftr expert witness Ih such civil actions as 
the higher grad» certificates, meaning were constantly arising, 
better positions and consequently high- As to the evidence of tjie inspector 
er salaries. On the other hand at the verX frequently telling against the 
worst, It meant an Improvement of the workmen pressing for damages, Mr. 
educational' standard of the lowest Ba wthornth wait» said that he and 
grade teachers, so that all advantage hls Party 'inly wanted the full pro- 
lay with the innovation duction of the truth- It the inspector

Mr jardine favored the making valid he was
Upon which^the holderClmd SSS unfit for his position, and should be 

^ ^ for dismissed therefrom. - He still con-
exnerflhnpd^tPflrhlL ^ SxTch aTJ tended that the whole purpose of the

tÏ bm was to prevent the workingrman
n1v Viexplained in re- improving hts case for damages under

fil? w6u common law proceedings.
,waa a<^ually “But," said Hon. Mr. Bowser, "the 

non-existent, no third-class certificate factories Act Is not essential to the# 
was supposed to oualffv for more than prosecution of an action for damages 
a year, although it might for reason be at common law. We bad such actions 
r?teiL to three after which before this act w*s passed, and prob-
the holder was obliged to qualify as at,iy aa nfany of them and resulting in 
a second-class certificate teacher. In aa heavy damages being awarded as 
-P'v.to an Inquiry by Mr. Hawthorn- since this act has been passed.” 
thwalte gs to wffether tir j,ot academic .fir. Hawthornthwaite’s further con- 
qualifleatlon would "entitle a teacher to tentlon was that the Minister was 
a certificate Independent of the Nor- merely humbugging labor, 
mal course, the minister replied nega- That the representatives of labor 
ttvelv, giving aa hls reason that Uni- were as shrewd and as Intelligent as 
versltv education (might not especially any people in the land, was Hon. Mr. 
miallfv tHe fortuliste possessor for sue- Bowser’s response. He had not always 
eess In the teaching profession. The seen exactly with them, and they had 
object of this legislation was primarily on occasion threatened him with pun- 
and altogether to linnrove the standard jshment at the polls, but on the whole 
of the teaching profession, which it they seemed to appreciate hls 
was aimed to make as attractive as straightforward deallhg with all mat- 
possible, while demanding Skill and tars affecting labor, as witness hls po- 
spectal competency. sltlon at the head of the poll in the

While.grudgingly admitting that the largest city of the province.
Intentions of the minister might be ad- "Father of Alt
mlrabje. Mr. Hawthomthwaite main
tained that the establishment of thlrd- 
clsss life certificates would work out 
disadvantegeouslY to teachers holding 
second or first class certificates, and 
who had gone to much trouble to se
cure such "standard. This was con
tradicted by Hon. Dr. Young, who ex
plained how the classes could not be 
brought Into competition as suggested.

To Overcome Difficulties.
Premier McBride said that ihe gov

ernment would certainly welcome any 
amendment making It possible to se
cure for the rural schoMs the special 
advantages as to leaching efficiency 
enjoyed by the city schools. It was to 
overcome difficulties Innumerable in 
securing better teachers for the rural 
schools that this portion of the bill 
was designed, while nothing in the

5g :rr
to V.

is delighted with what he 
has seen in Victoria. Its climate, seen»- 
ery and geographical position has im
pressed him greatly. He will leave for 
the /east probably about Thursday after 
a tour which had Its Inception in Ot
tawa last November, which took him 
first east to the Atlantic seaboard and 
more latterly westward. He has visited 
and spent -no inconsiderable time in 
every province.

felt aggriev- 
i duty of 
dt as an

The

FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, 3 lbs. for........$1.00
FEESH INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—

3 lbs,y, ............ ....... „............. $1.00
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack $1.75 
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb.
MILD CURED HAMS, per lb.
NICE RED SALMON, 2 tins for
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb. ................
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, 4 pkts for 
FRESH FINNIN HADDIE, per lb ............ ..........

HI /

15#To Boom Hunting Ground»
Wdrd,hae been received by Hon. Dr. 

Young, from Mr. Warburton M. Pike, 
whose mysterious absence in the wilds 
of Arizona occasioned considerable 
alarm to hls friends aqd acquaintances, 
and who Is now on hls 
Yuma back to Victoria. Mr. Pike has 
accepted the preferred representation 
of the province at the. forthcoming 
sportsmen’s show to be held In Vienna, 
Austria, which promises to be one of 
the most notable events of Its char
acter in recent history. The provin
cial authorities are now having printed 
a handsome, specially bound and spe
cially ilqstrated handbook of shooting 
and fishing In British Columbia, which 
is in several European languages. ■ and 
will constitute one of the most at
tractive examples of modern publicity 
literature that America has yet pro
duced.

played 20#/

25#
e for your easy and 
give you a fair idea

artness and newness

20#way from
25#e.

12%#

CHIVER’S ENGLISH MARMALADE, 1—lb glass jar. .15# 
CHIVER’S STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY JAM—

2 1-lb glass jars .............................................
TRAVER’S ENGLISH WORCESTER SAUCE—

3 half-pint bottles for ............... ..

iys.

cm 3$#FIT-REFORM xAllen & Co. 1201 Gov’t St. 25#
We do not give one or two Specials and hold you up for every

thing else.
fir. , ' 1

TWO EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
Estate of Sir George Drummond

MONTREAL, Feb. *7.—By the will 
of the late Sir George Drummond, 
president of the Bank of Montreal, 
which was filed today, the estate is 
left unreservedly to Lady Drummond 
and the three sons, Huntley, Arthur 
and Guy, being divided equally 
them, and they are also appointed ex
ecutors, with "Huntley Drummond, the 
eldest son, as administrator of the 
estate. Instructions ape left to the 
executors for the payment of a num
ber of charitable and other bequests, 
but these will not be made public, 
The v&hie _qf the eptate is not an
nounced, but it is understood to bo 
about *6,000,600. Lady Drummond, is 
Teft the use of the family mansion on 
Sherbrooke street, one of the finest 
In, the city.

Copas & Young
JEWEL BLEND CEYLON 

TEA
MOCHA AND JAVA

Coffee

among ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.
THE ONLY INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 

Phones 94 and 95. Quick Delivery.
Corner Fort amj Broad Streets.

$4.50 40c Phones 94 and 95.40c'I/FIONS— Per lb. Per lb.Being especially requested by the 
member for Nanaimo to express hls 
views, ■'

Mr. McPhllllps, the father of the 
Factories Act itself, said that as the 
principle of the bill had been disposed 
of by the House in passing the second 
reading, he could not. ’ of course, 
trench upon this in discussing the 
amendment offered by Mr. Haw- 
thornth waite. That amendment, he 
held, would destroy the principle aimed 
at to the bill, and any hesitation be 
might have had in regard to the meas
ure originally had certainly beeni<mr- 
posed of by the Attorney General’s ex
planations ""and the support accorded 
by thole who nUgwt rightly be held to 
speak for labor; - It was true, that the 
amending bill wà#- without precedent 
go far as he was awarl, but this did

)

Our Hobby AgainThe Family Cash GroceryRULES FOR BISLEY
Pretia of our fine All-Wool Bng- 

Ilsh Shawl Bugs; a large consign
ment juet arrived. The appearance 
ef your turnout wolild appeal to the 
close observer if-it'was equipped 

• with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

-1;
New Regulation in Regard to Service 

Rifles—Prospects for This i 
Year’s Meeting.

LONDON, Féb. 7.—It waa 
nounced at a meeting today of the 
National Rifle Association, that at 
this year’s*meeting at Blsjey, from 
July 4 to' 16, a team from Australia 
would be present, also a contingent 
from the Malay states a'nd one repre
senting the Singapore Rifle Assofcia-

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts, Phene 312.
*

'
U<5£. ^ i i pattern in use by the British army,

The empire match, in which mem- wiN be admitted to service rifle com
bers of a British team took part in petitions unless an officially certified 
Australia in 1907, will be held the fcpecimen of such a rifle be deposited 
first week in July* with the National Rifle Association at

in regard to service rifles, it has least three months before the com- 
been decided that no service rifle of mencement of the Bisley meeting and 
any pattern other than th* official be approved for use at the meeting.
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- 6 THE VICTORIA COLONIST
Hen. Mr. MeNabb Recovers.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 8.—Hon. A. T. Mc- 
Nabb, of the Saskatchewan govern
ment, who *»s been seriously 111 
Boniface hospital, has so far recovered 
that he was able to leave for. his home 
In Regina today. -

Railway Men Get Cenoesaiona
LAREDA, Texas, Feb. 8.—Rumors 

were current here today, said to em
anate from reliable sources, that the 
American conductors and engineers 
of the merged lines of Mexico have 
been granted all their demands by the 
Mexican government.

SHOWS n rots FOBSnake Found in Snow Pile
DANVILLE. Ind.. Feb. 8.—This is a 

snake story, but it is absolutely true, 
as half a hundred people will make 
affidavit In front of a leading busi
ness house on Main street, 'Just off the 
sidewalk, curled up in the snow, Lloyd 
Simpson and Louts Perkins found a 
blacksnake, four feet long, apparently 
frozen. They picked it'up and carried 
it into a pool room, where a number of 
people examined it.

The warmth of the room soon caus
ed it to show signs of life, and it was 
agreed that it had only been in a state 
of coma. Perkins put it in a box, and 
presented it to the Normal College 
Museum.

Now Is the question. Where did the 
snake come from? It is generally be
lieved it had been hibernating in the 
basement of a business block, and had 
crawled out in search of food ahd wa
ter. The enow and cold so chilled it, 
as to cause it to become dormant. No 
rata or mice have been seen about the 
business houses In the vicinity all 
winter and it is believed the snake had" 
been feasting on • them.

,1
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Keeper of "Dream-Castle" 
Goes to Durance for a Year 
—A Smoker Is Sentenced 
to Three Months

Victoria Kennel Club Members 
Report Universal Success in 
Obtaining Awards—Meeting 
on Friday Night

Premier Roblin 111.: WINNIPEG, Feb. 8.—Premier Roblin 
and Mrs. Roblin will leave for Hot 
Springe, Ark. Mr. Roblin la in poor 
health and will not be able to attend 
the session of the legislature, which 
opens on Thursday. Eton. Robt Rog
ers will be acting premier.

:

Joe Gung you are a sinful man 
You steal goods on the wholesale plan 
But I forgive you Joe tor this 
For you have added to my bliss 
This is the most exciting day 
That I have had and so I say 
Although you are a sinful man 
I hope you do well on hard-pan.

And thus the tootle bird took fare
well of Joe Gung, alias Gung Pong, 
although we fall to see why a man 
With such a name as Joe had origin
ally needed an alias. Joe was sent 
down for a term of six years alto

gether by Magistrate Jay Tuesday 
after one of the busiest mornings the 
looai police court has seen for some 
time.

When court opened and five forlorn 
and fearful drunks had been asked to 
contribute the customary amount, Joe 
was placed in the dock afmid a ripple 
<« excitement. The audience space in 
the court room was filled with spec
tators, Chinese and whites and on the 
front benches were several of those 
from whom Joe had filched property 
at various times extending 
criminal period of 
years.

On the 9th, 10th and 11th of March 
Victoria’s annual bench show will be 
held and, altough it seems some dis
tance away yet, the club membership 
has been divided into committees in 
charge of the various features of pre
paration. The display of 1910 is go
ing to be something out of- the ordin
ary. That the entries will be stronger 
numerically than heretofore, and that 
the quality will be exceptional 
statements made .on the authority of 
officials. Never, it is stated, - have the 
prospects been brighter and, more
over, on no other occasion have those 
identified been as enthusiastically en
ergetic.

A number have been engaged mak
ing the rounds during the - past few 
days enlisting the substantial backing 
of merchants and citizens in .securing 
prizes. They have been received well, 
the response being encouragingly gen
erous, and the interest manifested in 
the exhibition surprisingly general. It 
has been decided that Reports will be 
made to a general meeting to take 
place on Friday evening at the offices 
of H. G. Hodgson. Government street.

Judges have been selected as fol
lows:
ters and pointers; Mr. Pierce, of Eng
land, terriers, ahd Mr. Tinto, of Seat
tle, all other classes.' All these gentle
men are well-known to the fanciers of 
the Pacific northwest. What, • .'per
haps, is more to the point, they 
recognized as men thoroughly 
quaintéd with the1'classes to^which 
they have been asigned, and have been 
accepted by the majority -of those 
having dogs to show without criticism. 
They are expected to give satisfac
tion.

In Vancouver also preparations 
well under way for the annual dis
play. Here is what the World has to 
say:

“Evidently other kennel .clutye are 
following the example set by the Van

couver Kennel Club, Ltd., in respect 
of engaging specialty judges for their 
shows. Heretofore, only an all-round 
man was appointed to officiate, but 
results have proven that it is almost 
aii impossibility to find à person cap
able of judging all breeds satisfactor-

Looking After Ohio.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—After sev

eral conferences at the White House 
today, Wade H. Ellis, Ohio, resigned 
his position as assistant to the Attor
ney-general in the department of jus
tice, to accept the chairmanship of the 
Republican executive committee of 
Ohio, and to resume charge of the 
Ohio campaign this fall.

TJOHNSING IS IN
SERIOUS TROUBLE

are.NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Justice Goff, 
the sternest judge in New York, wiH 
preside at the trial -of Jack Johnson on 
& charge preferred «against him as the 
result of an alleged attack upon 
Nathan Binder, fc negro, who refused 
to buy Johnson a bottle of wine. 
Prosecutor Whitman today transferred 
the case to Judge Goff, In the criminal 
branch of the supreme court.

Justice Goff is said to have a judicial 
wallop that the black champion may 
feel when the two clash in the court 
room. The case, according to Whit
man, probably will be tried within two 
weeks.

Philippines Government.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8;—Newton 

Gilbert, of Indiana, has been appointed 
vice-governor of the Philippines, a po
sition declined by Chas. F. Magoon. 
Chas. B. Elliott, of Minnesota, asso
ciate Justice of the Philippine supreme 
court, has been appointed a member 
of the'Philippine commission, and sec
retary of commerce.

Ï
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British Cities end Unemployed.
LONDON, Feb. 8.—The suggestion 

has. been made here that the various 
cities of Great Britain should partially 
settle their unemployed question by the 
purchase of large places jh Canada 
where they can send their workless, the 
men to learn farming and leave to take 
up grants when they were efficient, or 
remain as paid employees on the farms.

Lord Stratlrcona, however, floes not 
think very highly of the idea and in 
an interview said that while the cities 
might do. much towards encouraging 
immigration, colonization had not 
proved satisfactory in the past and 
said he would therefore not favor the 
acquirement of large areas by the Eng
lish for the settlement of their funem- 
ployed workers.

oover a 
more than two C. N. R. Bridge Burned.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 8.—One of the long 
trestle* bridges on the Canadian Nor
thern between Fort Frances and Port 
Arthur was destroyed by fire this af
ternoon, 
some time.

Mr. Lauder, of Victoria, set-Joe himself was neatly dressed, 
China-fashion, but with clothes of 
such quality that, taken together with 
is quiet demeanor and well-kept ap
pearance, rendered him the Raffles of 
Cormorant street. The set expression 
on his features never varied. He 
looked straight ahead, and when 
quired to reply to a question he did so 
in a tone so low and so modulated 
that it was difficult to hear him. Joe 
had pleaded guilty to all of the 
charges, to stealing all the endless ar
ray of jewelry that was produced, the 
greater part of the time was occupied 
in the rending of separate charges 
and the identification of the property 
by its owners.
81,000 worth of goods, all 
articles, piled up in the court 
before Joe and all of this he admitted 
having stolen. In front of him was a 
big heap of pocket books of various 
qualifiés, some of them expensive 
ones. Then Detective Perdue pulled 
from his pockets enough rings, watches 
and chains to start a jewelry store and 
the hearing began.

Besidps the charge made against 
him by W. J. MeKeown in his house 
he was captured Friday afternoon 
last, there were five other charges 
against Joe today to all of which he 
pleaded guilty. Property was identi
fied by and restitution orders will be 
made out for Gideon Hicks, Quadra 
and Bay streets;- W. J. McKeown, 
Frederick street; Mrs. Couke, Pem
broke street; George Bishop, Garbally 
road; J. Phillips, Parry streéC and. 
Robert Sellick, Medina street.

The greatest efforts will be made to* 
have the remainder,of the stuff stolen 
Identified and returned to its owners. 
The prisoner could not recall where 
he had got a good deal of it, but the 
court officials and Prosecutor C. L* 
Harifson expect to be able to arrange 
the matter so that the majority of the 

e Btuff can be returned at least.
When the process of identification 

was through with, Joe was sentenced. 
He was given two years for the of
fence In which he was captured, and 
two years on each of the others, the 
sentence to run concurrently in three 
of them.

Traffic will be tied up for

Markoff Disciplined
ST. PETERSBURG, , Feb. S.-r-M. 

Markoff, the revolutionary leader, to
day was suspended for fifteen ses
sions of the Duma because of a* at
tack which he made upon thé Jews 
during a debate on thé subject of re
-forms in the local courts. His of
fence was aggravated by a subsequent 
Insult to the president.
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Thère was at least 
small WILL INSIST UPON 

INCREASED WAGES
HELLENES HOPE FOR 

GRIM RED WAR
room
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fly.I
“Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane, Victoria. 

Portland and San Francisco have all 
accepted the verdict of exhibitors to 
hqve several judges, consequently a 
much larger entry is experienced.

“The personnel of judges for the 
local exhibition is

Industrial Pegce Amongst the 
Mine Workers May Only Be 
Maintained by Such Conces
sions

Local Greeks Regdy to Return 
Home With Outbreak of 
Hostilities—Hate the Turks 
—Stories Retold

a quartette of 
authorities. Lieut. C. B. Stewart, of 
Aberdeen, Scotland, has been selected 
as Judges for fox terriers. Hie .wide 
and varied experiences are necessary 
to qualify him, and exhibitors who 
have previously been disappointed 
haye now an .opportunity . to show 
their dogs under an authority who 
knows no local dogs, never heard i>f 
them before, and whose opinions will 
be based on his knowledge of the beat 
specimens of the breed, which are be
ing exhibited on the other side of the 
herring poqd.

“Mr. Colin F. Jackson; hae. been al
lotted the sporting dogs. Always pains
taking, he^ never allows a predominat
ing virtue to obliterate g series of 
minor impediments, and being an ad
mirer of good conditioned dogs, it Is 
necessary for those intending to ex
hibit under him to commence at qnce 
to prepare their dogs. Rest perform
ances are forgotten by him in the ring 
and the reversal of some past decis
ions may be expected. A dog .of good 
conformation, healthy appearance, and 
good ring-conduct, stands a much 
better chance of winning than- stale 
champions.

&

col
TOLEDO, Feb. 8.—A substantial in

crease of wages of the mine workers of 
.this country is the only basis on which 
industrial peace ean be established in 
the mining industry on an. after April 
let next. This was the final declaration 
of President Thomas L. Lewis, of the 
United Mine Workers, before he left 
here tonight. He would not discuss his 
plans for bringing about an agreement 
with-the operators, but made it evident 
that he has not given up hope of a 
settlement, ■# "l have never let go of the 
situation and .the adjournment last night 
does not concern me in the least,” he 
said. "My plans are well defined." 
Talk that a special convention of mi
ners will be called or a referendum 
vote be taken to adjust the situation 
was given certain credence, but this, 
President Lewis, said, was1 speculation.

"Mlneowners

i. '<
On the qui vive the word from 

the central organization in New York 
which will announce the imminende of
an outbreak of hostilities betw _______
fatherland and Turkey, between fifty 
and sixty Greeks, in tjris city are only 
awaiting for that signal to leave at 
once for the homeland.

Once the

een their

Hellenes waged a ten-year 
war and the world isn't through talk
ing of It yet. That was over the 
abduction of a good looking. lady1 by a 
gay deceiver from Troy. They can’t 
find Troy to tms day. Just what the 
descendants of the -ancient warriors 
will do to Turkey when 
breaks out, it is Impossible to say, but 
if you believe them there'll be less left 
of Constantinople than there was of 
the home town of King Priam when 
their forbears got through with itr^ 

Whether they'll good upon
their promises repialas to; be seen, but 
the latest informitloft they have re
ceived makes it appear as If at least 
they were, going to» have the oppor
tunity, Advices rejeLved from the 
headquarters of "tyie ex-patriated 
which is situate In New York, an
nounce that today there are thirty 
thousand Turkish troops massed on the 
borders of Greece while another 10,000 
are being moved from eastern Turkey 
to wfestern points where they will be 
available. And the Greeks are nbt 
backing down.

!

'
this war

When the charges began to pile up 
against him Joe’s face did not change, 
but his voice faltered once or twice as 
he replied to questions from the court. 
When it was explained to him that 
some of the sentences would run con
currently he looked relieved.

An Opium “Vagrant"
William Baynton's case took up a 

lot' of time yesterday, too, but despite 
the fact that hie counsel, Mr. Aikmaji, 
made a stiff fight-, for ' him Baynton 
was sent down for a term of three 
months on a conviction of vagrancy, 
the details of which alleged that he 
waS a freqhêfiter' of àh opium Jdlht lh 
Theatre Alley.

Prosecutor Harrison put Detectives 
OLeary and. .Heather. in the witness 
box when Baynton’s case was called. 
One after .the. other, these detectives 
swore that they had founmand arrest
ed Baynton. in. an. opium. den -at 20 
Theatre Alley last Friday, and that, 
when they, found -him -he .was in an 
opium bunk with a Chinaman. An
other Chinaman was in the room, 
wich fairly reeked with the fumes of 
which fairly, reeked wlth the fumes of 
Ing plant was spread out between the 
bunks. This paraphernalia was exhi
bited in court.

Mr. Aikman took exception to the 
description of an - opium Joint as com
ing under the. vagrancy clauses, but 
he was overruled by the court He 
then put .Baynton. jn. the box In hie. 
own defence.

I
I recognize that mine 

workers are entitled to, an advance in 
wages and also that they will have to 
provide additional safety 
be said. • This means added 
production and the American people and 
the coal conentoing interests willingly 
or otherwise will be compelled to pay a 
higher price for fuel.”

The day developed in nothing to 
change apparently the situation result
ing from the deadlocked conference of 
miners and operators last night.

appliances,” 
cost of- ■ "Cocker spaniels are to be placed In 

order of merit by Mr. C. A. Goodwin, 
bf Victoria. He is a cocker expert, 
having bred and exhibited for many 
years, and it behooves the local fan
ciers to show their rippreclatiofi of 
the efforts of the Kennel Club officials 
in appointing, for the second time, a 
Judge who is purely a#3 simply a 
speciality one, and whose terms were 
accepted without delay.

"The remaining breeds are left to 
the mercy of Mr. Theed Pearce, of 
London, England. He has' herillssWe- 
wide knowledge of canine requisitions, 
b«t utility, rather than beauty, eti- 
hances the prize-winning qualities of 
a dog in his estimaton. The premium 
list will be distributed shortly and the 
greatest number of cups and trophies 
ever offered by the club 
competed for.”

I
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Cunard Changes

-NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—In connection 
with the retirement of Capt. Pritchard 
of the Mauretania, Capt. Warr, as re 
cently announced, has been appointed 
to succeed Capt. Pritchard as commo

dore of the fleet, and he hoisted Me 
flag on the Campania, which left Liv
erpool February 6. Capt J. W. Tur
ner, who has been in charge of the 
Lusitania, has succeeded Capt. Prit
chard in the command of the Maure-» 
tanla. Commander J..T. W. Charles,’ 
R.N.R., who during the past six years' 
has been in command of the Saxonia. 
and Campania amongst other vessels 
will succeed Capt. Turner in the com
mand of the Lusitania whn that vesse* 
leave» Liverpool February 26.

For. the last hundred years the 
Greeks have been looking to the day 
when the entire Grecian empire proper 
as consolidated by Phillip will again 
be free. The dream has been a noble 
one and has elicited the sympathy of 
dreamers all over Europe, 
fought for it. more ably probably with 
his pen than with his sword, and In 
the last conflict between Greece and 
Turkey, there were volunteers In the 
army of the former nation from every 
country In' Europe.

Byron
| .

are to be
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Boms Derivations
The following-meaning» of words in 

common use as the names of indi
vidu.-’« of our sex are interesting 
even if not flattering:

It Is a compound word, the Anglo- 
Saxon form of it being wlf-mann. 
The second part of this compound, 
mann, did not originally mean a male 
human being, but Simply a human 
being as compared with a beast. It 
contains the same root as the word 
‘'mind,” and at first meant “a thing- 
ing animal." This ' use of "man” Is 
still retained in the German Mann, 
when used life the French on, which 
is itself a mutilàted form of h 
(man.)

Heme, “woman”

The Greeks are not fond of the 
Turks. Any of the local Hellenes will 
tell you that. They will retail stories 
of Turkish atrocities Which occurred 
In Greece a hundred years ago with 
as much color and sympathy as if It 
were their own pareilts who suffered. 
They don’t' like the Turks and the 
stories probably do hot lose much in 
the telling.

But the local men are ready to go 
to the front anyway. Moreover, money 
has been contributed here to swell a 
fund which the Hellenes In America 
are raising to purchase à battleship for 
the Greek navy.

*

Believes in Clever Leaves
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8.—Clover 

leaves have grown as guiding stars for 
E. Mortimer Vasey, a well known real 
estate operator of this city. Through 
the Influence of clover leaves Mr 
Vesey believes several profitable deals 
resulted.
' While looking over some lots at 
Seventy-first street and Havertord 
avenue, he found a six-leaf clover, arid 
he immediately purchased the proper
ty, which was afterwards sold at -a 
large profit.

Mr. Vasey has been collecting clover 
for many years, and last July, when 
a description of his collection was pub
lished, a nephew, John W. Vasey, re
siding at Los Angeles, California, read 
the article and immediately wrote to 
Mr. Vasey, asking about some long- 
lost relatives. John W. Vasey left this 
city thirty-three years ago. and had 
never been heard of until his letter 
came.

Baynton, a white-faced -young fel- 
, low, said that he worked in a barber 

■hop. He admitted that he frequented 
the Joint in question. Asked why he 
went there Baynton said that he went 
once to smoke opium, and that on 
other occasions he went to visit his 
Chinese friends. He admitted that he 
had a key to the room. He had ad
mitted that when he was arrested he 
begged Detective O’Leary to let him 
go, saying that If the police officer 
would give him a chance he would 
take something to cure him of the 
dope habit and cut it out for good.

The court sentenced him to three 
months.

Next on the list

omme

.■PHHIBmmlf
wife-man,’ and the popular pro

nunciation of the plural, as though 
It were written wimmen, shows the 
original vowel to have been ari I. In 
fact, the early orthography exhibits
the gradual development of form__
first wifman, then wifman, then wirh- 
man, wimmon, wuman and woman.

It next is well to Consider’ the 
meaning of “wife,” in\ order to see 
what a “wife-man” really was in pri
mitive times.

“Wife” is from the same root as the 
word "Vibrate,’ found In similar forms 
in Sanskrit, Latin, and Old High Ger-- 

i man, and it thus originally means, 
"the trembler." Therefore,, we 
the early household much ad it prob
ably was, with the wife and mother 
not the "manager,’ but the wife- 
man, the cowering, trembling, "think
ing animat/’ whom the other "think
ing-animal,” arrogating to himself at 
last tire proud title of “man," kept 
in subjection by kicks and blows. 
This is not so pretty a picture as the 
other, brit it is undoubtedly truer to 
the facts.

meansSong From Prison
I thought the town was paved with 

gold.
I sneered at country ways.

And now I hear the sheep in fold 
Go bleating roundelays.

Oh, God o’ mercy, how the streets 
Smell foul and will not rest!

The clover-fields were sweet and clean 
When I went country drest.

I thought the town was trim and wise. 
That folk up North were slow,

And now I see the dawn lights rise 
On summer hills aglow.

■ was Jue Kulp,
charged with keeping the opium Joint, 
In which Baynton was arrested. Joe 
had originally pleaiL* not guilty, but 
after he heard what Baynton said 
Against him and had seen the fine pile 
of opium smoking material on the 
table he threw up his hands and 
pleaded guilty. He was sentenced to 
one year’s imprisonment, and all his 
opium-smoking outfit was confiscated.

Two foreigners who had been drunk 
and'fighting In a local hotel 
fined 85 each.

Jewish Protest.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Resolutions 

were adopted today at the concluding 
session of the annual convention of 
a district grand lodge number one, 
Independent order B’nai B’Rlth, pro
testing against thé action of the Ü. 8. 
government in classifying immigrants 
of Jewish faith as a race or nation
ality, and endorsing the plan of Jacob 
H. Schiff, of New York, to relieve the 
congestion of the population of He
brew» in New York city by inducing 
emigration to the western states. The 
district is made up of-lodges hi Can
ada,1 New York and the New England 
states.

Oh, God, o’ mercy, how the days 
Are bitter-lone and lopg!.

The daisied days of Yorkshire 
Were never dead to sqng.

I thought the town was paved with gold, 
My homeland seemed too quiet,

And how the lark’s note rises bold 
Above the Wild street’s riot.

Oh, God o’ mercy, how the lanes 
Are primrose-sweet this spring!

Dreams change this gold o’ London 
For coin of truer ring.

-—Haljiwell Sutcliffe, In the Westmin
ster Gazette,
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Aged Minister Dead
PHILADELPHIA/ Feb. 8. — Rev 

Joseph A. Collins, a widely known 
minister of the United Presbyterian 
church, is dead at bis home here. He 
was 81 years old. For 26 years he oc
cupied pastorates In western Penn
sylvania, Kansas and Chicago. At 
the time of his death he was editor 
at the Christian Instructor.

It may seem a little odd that “man" 
wàs, at first, feminineas well as 
masculine, but If Is riot an isolated

\
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RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list, 
containing much information . to raw 

fur shippers.
X. J. JEWETT ft soirs 

Bedwood, Hew York, Department 13

WATER NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made .under Part V. 
of the "Water AOVÏ909,” to .obtain a 
.license In the E% of lot 220, lot 36, di
vision of Highland district.

(a.) The name, address and occupa
tion of the applicant, J. "WV Deighton, 
1033 N. Bark street. Victoria, B. C., mill-

(If for mining purposes) Frëe Miner's 
Certificate No.

(t>) The name of the lake, stream or 
souFçe. (if, unnamed, thé .description is) 
East source of Deadman’s river. High
land district.

(c.) The point of diversion of 
lot. 22.

(d.) The quantity of water applied 
for'' (in cubic feet per second) 10 feet.

(e.) The character of the proposed 
works, sawmill.

(f.) The premises on which the water 
i$ to be used (describe same) of
lot '22.
' LgM The purposës for which the wat
er 16 to he ustia, water wheel turbine.

(hi) If fbr irrigation dèscrlbè the 
land intended to be Irrigated, giving 
•acreage.

(L) If the water Is to be used for 
power or mining purposes describe the 
place libère the water is to be "returned 
to some natural channel, and; the .differ
ence in altitude between point of di
version and point of return. Three 
hundred feet from point of diversion to 
natural channel, 40 feet fall.

(j) Area of Crown land Intended to 
bef occupied by the.' proposed works,

; (k.) This notice was posted on the 
29th day of January, 1910, and appli
cation will *>e. made to-the Commissioner 
on the 1st day of March, 1910.

(1.) Give -the names and addresses 
of any riparian. proprietors or licensees 
who or whose lands are llkA 
affected by the proposed works, either 
above or below the outlet; none above.; 
Charles - pumbclton, Victoria, B. C., be
low. T . -

(Signature) J. W- DEIGHTON,
. (Bx Q-, Addreas) ,1033.1?. Park St.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
In the Matter of an Application for 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Part 
of Lot 74, . Nanopse District , 
NOTICE is hereby given that it is 

my intention at the expiration of one 
month; from the first publiçatipn hereof 
to issue a. Duplicate Certificate of Title 
to said land, issued to Charles Edward 
Cooper on the 21st of, August, 1894, 
Numbered 18498 A.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria, British Columbia, this 26th day 
of January, 1910.

V S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar General of Titles.

XTOTXCB

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Alberni Mining Division of Clayoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699:

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc
Kay, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B. 
30196, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to Apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose" of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 9th day of December. 
A: D- 1909.

LICENSE TO AW TBA-PBOVIN
CULL COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.

No. 158.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that 

Petrie Manufacturing Company, 
ited,” is authorized and licei 
carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
thie company to which the legislathe 
authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extertds.

The head 
situate at 
tario.

The amount of the capital 
company is one hundred thousa 
lars, divided into one thousand 
Of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the company in 
province is_ situate at 516 Bastion 

Square,- Victoria, and John Percival 
Walls, Solicitor, whose address Is Vic
toria, aforesaid. Is the attorney for the

office at
Columbia, this eighth day of January, 
one

“The 
Lim-

nsed to

1 office of the company is 
Galt, in the province of On-

of the 
nd dol-
shares

this

under my hand and seal of 
Victoria, Province of British

thousand nine hundred and ten.
(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which this Cotnmmy 

has bèen established and licensed are: 
To manufacture and sell cream-separa
tors. dairy machinery and supplies, in
cluding gas-engines, gasoline-engines 
and steam-engines, steam-pumps and 
foot power machinery, and to engage in 
electro-plating and tinning.

.Advertise in THE COLONIST

*
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Georgia street, Vancouver, is to have 

bithulithic pavement.

Enderby city band played at the 
ing of the new city hall recently.

P. H. Murphy is taking over the King 
Edward hotel, Enderby, from Mrs. Bell.

A comparatively large influx of set
tlers is expected in the Enderby dis
trict during the year.

J. L, LaVallee has been appointed the 
Femie manager of the Kootenay tele
phone lines.

C. P. R. Agent Sharpe of Enderby, 
has been transferred to Donald and will 
be succeeded by J. Burnham.

Burnaby ratepayers are holding two 
public meetings this week to discuss 
general provincial issues.

ArtlpQr Westcott, of Nanaimo, con* 
tracted blood poisoning w'hile diamond 
drilling on the town site.

Three of the Japanese injured in the 
Great Northern wreck near New West
minster have been discharged from the

Nanaimo’s poultry association is meet
ing this evening when the desirability 
of forming a provincial asoclatlon (as 
advocated by Mr. Jull) will be discussed.

Mr. James Cunningham of New West* 
minster has just celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of his arrival in British Co
lumbia.

iÇferhié corporation intends to further 
reduce the local electric light rates and 
a new schedule will be published 
shtirtlÿ. x

Mr. Joseph Allsop and Miss Viola' 
Margaret Hutchinson, both of Lady
smith, were friarried In Nanaimo last 
Saturday by Rev. John Robson.

While. preparing his boat to 
across the lake at Balfour, William 
Scott, a, resident rancher, collapsed, dy
ing in a few moments of heart disf-

Aid. Cree of Femie city council has 
givqn. notice of a bylaw to amend the 
fire limit bylaw so that the Dominion 
government .may erect a frame drill 
hall.
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MilThe Chilliwack line of the B. C. E. R. 
Co., has been connected with the Van
couver lines, and there is no ,no break 
i n - the- Une- of communication from. Van
couver to beyond Oloverdale.

at
tl

an<
at^Cowichan Indians hold a hlyou pot- 

lach tomorrow, when It is expected that 
more than four hundred Indians will be 
present" from all parts of the Island 
and the lower Mainland. ;'y
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Mayor Lee of New Westminster has 
just received unofficial intimation that 
in the event of the decision In the CO- r( 
qultlâm dam matter going against the en 
city à fiat will be granted the city to m< 
the Excheper court.

A South African Veterans’ associa- pre^ 
tion is being formed in Nelson. The or- debt 
ganization committee is composed of A pro> 
Haselden, chairman: L. Stewart, G. An- tere 
derson,. A. »E. Bennett, T. Chatterson,
W. Holftiek, S. A. Kelly; A. Fraser and 
P. J. Audy.

The authorities.of Vancouver city are is a 
making inquiries for the whereabouts of be 
Jotin P. Alporte, who borrowed $1,590 
fr|ftn the city 15 years ago, giving a 
mortgage on property near Abbotsford en 
which has since greatly appreciated in for 
value. The city is now anxious to fore- fere 
close to satisfy a claftn of $3,300 with “wr 
accumulated interest

;

mil

N

Vancouver had a hurry-up courthouse 
wedding on Monday, the principals be
ing Laban P. Zimmer of Odessa, Wash., 
and.Miss Barbara Taylor ot Coeur 
d’Alene, both of whom objected to the 
medical inspection formality precedent 
to marriages under Washington stg.te 
law. Their habte was occasioned by 
their desire to catch the first train back 
to the states.
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The advocates of moral reform and 
the restriction of the liquor traffic who 
were elected to the Nelson city council 
last month have begun to harass Mayor 
Selous, who favors the status quo. A 
lively year is evidently ahead of the 
council. Aid. McDonald has given no
tice of another liquor resolution for the 
next meeting.
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One of the earliest pioneers of Brit
ish Columbia has just passed aw’ay at 
Gkbrlola island, in the person of Rich
ard Chappel, aged ninety years. He led 
the van in the great Cariboo rush, and 
also is believed to have been the first 
prospector in Cassiar. Of the three 
surviving members of the family, a 
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Henley, resides in 
Victoria.
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Lak«.While boating in Chemalnus harbor 

Monday, in company with one of the 
nurses from the hospital, Dr. Thomson 
received severe injuries through the 
accidental discharge of both barrels of 
his gun, which he had taken with him, 
hoping to pick up a few ducks. The 
contents on one barrel lodged in the 
wrist and those of the other in the el
bow. The nurse applied first aid, and 
It is hoped to save the arm, although 
success in this is problematical.
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“In the grove of trees below the 
Union street depot of the C. P. R., on 
Tuesday morning about 50 birds were 
heard singing.” says the Rossland Mi
ner. “There was a wild canary among 
the feathered songsters and its clear 
notes could be heard above the others 
like that of a strong-voiced soprano 
in a church choir. So many different 
songs were heard that there must have 
been several varieties of birds among 
the lot. This is one of the signs of 
the coming spring which is unmistak
able. The mildness of the winter must 
have tempted the birds to journey north 
at an earlier time than usual. It was 
Indeed- cheering to hear these little 
^èfugMeJES singing the glad song of the 
cehting vernal season.”
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Gorrig College
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.c
. Select High-Claps BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st. 

Principal, J. W. OKU BOH, X A.

case. The word-J’gleK’ once mearit a 
Child of either eex.i Thus, In 
Chaucer’s "Canterbury Tales," girl 
appear in the sense of “yriung peo
ple; ’’ and in "Piers _ • Plowiflan,” _ it 
means “boys.”- It was originally a 
rather contèiriptùous word, and as 
ruch survives...in tfte .vulgar Swiss 
fui re. ■' , -Jr £ & \(

Another word titatf Is not necessar
ily feminine is “maid;" which, la itfc 
etymology shows, means simply “a 
growing'child;” and, hf fact, the cog-» 
nate Gothic and Icelandic words, 
magus and mogr, mean “a boy.” The 
noun “boy,” hhwever, the correlative 
of “girl,” and the noun ‘bachelor,” 
the correlative of “maid,” are both 
essentially masculine — “bachelor” 
meaning « literally “a cowherd,” from 
the Low Latin, baccalarius. The word 
“dame,’ however, was at first applied 
alike to men and women.

Another name about which a great 
deal of poetry had been forced to 
cluster without any justification is the 
word “lady.” “This,” say the roman
tic old etymologists, who- • seem to 
have had a vast amount of sentiment 
In their hearts, “originally meant the 
divider of the loaf;” and - what a 
beautiful picture It gives us of the 
gentle mistress of the household feed
ing the hungry a tv the gatç!”

Unfortunately for the truth of this 
pleasing coriceptipn, “la<fy” really 
means not the trusted wife who could 
freely distribute alms from her hus
band’s stock, but. simply “the kneader 
of the loaf,” or, ip plain language, the 
cook. The masculine form, ’Hbrd,” 
means “the keeper of' the loaf ; ” ' and 
there is no reason to suppose that he 
failed to justify his title in those bad 
old times.

It is, therefore, in general safe to 
assume that evea the most dignified 
titles. of woman had an ignpble ori
gin ; and where they were in- them - 
selves honorable, language often 
played strange tricks in twisting them 
out of their proper, meaning. A good 
instance of this, may be found in the 
words madame and madonna, of which 
the first is now.a most dignified form 
of address, and the second almost 
sacred in its associations; yet they 
are both the same in origin and 
as the later word “monkey,” which is 
the old Italian monicchio, from monna, 
which, in turn, is corrupted from ma
donna, the name being first given to 
the ape in the sense of “little lady,” 
as we are told by the German author
ity, Diez.

root
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Indestructible
4-Minute Cylinder Records
They fit any make of phono

graph or graphophone (with 200 
thread attachaient),. They play 
the complete selection—averag
ing fully 4 1-2 minutes—clear
est, most brilliant tone you ever 
heard—and they never. break 
and never wear bull "The only 
4-minutë records that are right." 
The longest-plàytng records ever 
made.

Price 65c

FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Government St.

PRACTICAL HEATING.
r

î

/l:

I

8TUDY THE MATTER
of heat, and the quality and price of 
thé' appliances for producing bpth and 

let us: figure: with you On .p? . - ' TT
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING

We can save you money. All our 
heating appliances are .new in design 
and constructed on improved principles. 
Do not place y-otir order until yoy have 
secured our prides. We will be pleased 

stimatè on your work. 
a: about it

Our new Showroom and Warehouse. 
Fort St, opposite Skatlpg Rink.

then

to give you an e 
Call and see us

927

Hayward St Dods
Plumbing and Heating Engineers 

. Phene 1854

Home
Builders !
Grates

All kinds, sizes. We have 
a number of the combina
tions. Yes, we set grates 
for your

Mantels
Splendid stock of English 
Oak' Mantels, beautifully 
polished, and finished. AU 
latest designs.

Tiles
The front of the hearth 
should be tiled with good 
quality tiles that don’t crack 

All colors and -> 
shades. Beet only in stock.
or break.

Raymond 4 Sons
Agents

Phones: ?T2;. Residence, 376. 
618 Paridora St,

i.LOOK FORWARD
■

TO BUSY TIME
Realty Agents Anticipate Brisk 

Demand for Property With 
Introduction of Canadian 
Northern Ry, Legislation

An ever Increasing numbef of resi
dential lots continue to change hands 
in the city. The demand Is about 
equally distributed between local peo
ple and outsiders. The Inqùiry for 
business lots continues brisk, and the 
representatives of different ban&s, 
anxious to open here, are understood 
to have offered attractive figures for 
Government street sites. They have 
been unable, up to the present, to come 
to terms with ahy of the owners.

The realty agents all believe that 
the bringing down of the Canadian 
Northern railway legislation in the 
provincial house next week will give 
considerable impetus to the present 
movement, enhancing • the value of In
side property, and greatly widening 
the demand for residential lots.

During the last couple of days Mc
Pherson & Fullerton have put through 
the following sales: In the Hollywood 
Park subdivision, tot 21, block 3 to 
Blair W. Fleming; lot 20, block 3, to 
Gerald King; lot 27, block 8, to J. 
Ferdy; lot 28. block 3, to W. H. Mc
Lean; a house and two lots, 13 and 
14 in block 4. to T. N. Bibben for 
$5,000; lot 26, block 3, to Frederick 
Guest; lot 6, block 2, to G. W. Red
ding; lot 3, block 2, to J. W. Crocker; 
and a house and 
dens to G. C. !8te

A house on Burdette avenue has 
changed hands for $2,250.

The activity of realty on the out
skirts of the city Is the present feature 
of the market. This fact is attributed 
to the large number of prairie resi
dents, who are visiting with an idea of 
making their homes here. Three par
cels on the Burnside road were dis
posed of yesterday by the Gardner 
company. They were one-third acre in 
size and were taken up by Messrs. 
Lomas and Beck, the latter purchasing 
two.

lot In Carberry Gar- 
eSher. 6 7

J. Greenwood, of Yates street, has 
been doing considerable business in 
residential properties during the past 
few days. He has sold two half lots 
on Washington avenue, the sum in
volved being $1.800 in each instance. 
A house and lot on Collinson street, 
bought by A. Munro for $1,700, also 
passed through his hands. Amopg 
other deals Mr. Greenwood reports 
the followM’gf ° L6t on Oxford street 
purchased by Miss Lyall of this city 
for $600; lot on Chapman street, pur
chased by Mr. Van Donge for $600; 
lot on Oswego street for $600. it being 
the new owner’s intention to build n 
fine residence; a house and lot on 
Fairfield road; a house and lot on Pen- 
dergast street bought by Mr. Ismay 
for $2,200; a lot on Chapman street 
purchased by T. P. McConnell for $600 ; 
and two' lots on Washington avenue 
bought by W. Mitchell for $1,500.

are

TAHOWA GOES TO
SEEK MISSING MEN

New Revenue Gutter,- Here Last Week, 
Sent to Alaskan Waters on 

Lifesaving Cruise

The new U. 8. revenue cutter Tfc-. 
homa, which was at Eequlmalt last 
week, has been orderea to Alaska to 
make a search for Mate Swanson, two 
sailors and three passengers of the 
wrecked steamer Farallon, Who left 
the steamer In an open boat to seek, 
assistance. The Tahoma , left the 
Sound yesterday. She will visit the 
Indian villages along the Alaskan 
coast, where the .boat’s crew may have 
found shelter.

A despatch from Alaska says the 
steamer Victoria reached that port 
from Seward yesterday, bringing the 
passengers and crew of the 
steamer Farallon, except the five sail
ors on watch near the wreck at 111- 
amma Bay and the second mate, two 
sailors and three passengers who start
ed for Kodiak January 7 In a lifeboat 
Nothing has been heard of this briat. 
The Victoria reports terrible weather. 
She passed through hurricanes accom
panied by blinding enow and through 
fields of heavy Ice extending for miles. 
The Victoria . left for Seattle and is. 
due Saturday or Sunday.

wrecked

Renew Wage Scale
SEATTLE, Fe)>. 8.—The conference 

between the owners of vessels engaged 
In the Alaska trade and the Sailors’ 
union, relative to a wage and hour 
scale for one year from February 51 
terminated tonight after three days’’ 
duration, In a renewal of the past 
year’s scale of wages and hours for 
oilers, firemen, water tenders, cooks 
stewards and sailora on all vessels ply-’ 
Ing between Puget Sound ports and 
the Northland.

Italian Steamer Damaged
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—The Italian 

steamer Dupa dl Genova, which has ar
rived from Gfcnoa and Naples, reports a 
severe southely gale on January 29, In 
which the seas ran mountain high and 
boarded the steamer over the port side, 
lifting two lifeboats from the davits, 
and damaged and bent rails, stanch
ions and companion ways. Dr. Filippo 
Monconarl, the ship surgeon, broke his 
left arm and a seaman broke- his right 
arm. Several searrten and some of the 
passengers were severely bruised.

Welcome for Mr. Roosevelt
NEW YORK, Feb.- 8.—President R. 

C. Morris, of the Republican Club of 
this city, announced -today that he had 
received a cablegram from Theodore 
Roosevelt, authorizing the club to take 
the Initiative In a homecoming cele
bration of national proportions which 
has been planned for him. Mr. Morris 
sent u messageto Col. Roosevelt some 
time ago asking for such authority, 
and the reply wàs the result. It Is 
expected that Col. Roosevelt will ar
rive here about the middle of June 
next. As a matter Of courtesy, CoL 
Roosevelt’s message and the club's 
tentative plans were first communicat
ed to President Taft at Washington 
before the formal aqnouncement was 
made here.

PARIS, Feb. 8.—Bjornstjerne BJprn- 
Bon’s remarkable vitality 
have pulled him through another 
crisis, hie condition being reported as 
better today. A few days ago It was 
thought that the death of the Nor
wegian poet and novelist was immin
ent
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•si#t Black base are plentiful In Christina' ' î

lake.SU
The

Greenwood tomorrow.

Forty fruit trees are to toe 
near Boesburg In the spring.

Prince Rupert la to have two dally pa
pers by the coming of the, spring.

Vancouver's license commission will 
hereafter hold open meetings.

conciliation board ' meets at
u*

5 %
3

Georgia street. Vancouver, is to have 
bithulithic pavement. Enderby* s new city hall has been 

formally opened with music and much 
Enderby city band played at the open- speechmaking. 

ing of the new city hall recently.
The ball given at the C.PtR. hotel In 

Sicamous last Friday proved the event 
of the season in the district named.

The No-Sraoking-On-The-Platform rule 
goes Into effect on Vancouver's street 
cars tomorrow.

P. H. Murphy is taking over the King 
Edward hotel, Enderby, fronv Mrs. Bell.

A comparatively large influx of set
tlers is expected in the Ehderby dis
trict during the year.

' J. L, JUaVallee has been appointed the 
Far nie manager of the Kootenay tele
phone lines.

It now takes five days for mail to 
reach Orient from Phoenix and Green
wood. 80 miles away.

Mr. George Johnson of Nanaimo has 
beon appointed to a permanent position 
on H. M’s. customs staff.

The Fort GpOrge Stage company has 
been formed to operate a weekly stage 
between Fort George arid QUesnel.

Vancouver's first exhibition will be 
held during mid-August, immediately 
preceding the Everett show id the North 
Pacific Fair Circuit.

The Dundas Methodist church of Van
couver has unanintdusly invited Its pas
tor. Rév. R. M. Thompson, to remain 
with the congregation for another year.

Mr. H. P. Dickenson, a well known 
Kootenaian, was united in marriage last 
week to Miss Margaret McRae of Coeur 
d'Alene.

J. I* Keeley of Port Easing ton was 
fmqp >160 a fortnight ago for selling 
liquor to an Indian woman. This 
be'referred to as the Keeley cure.

One hundred passengers are provid
ed/Tor In the accommodation of the new 
steamer for the Golden to Windermere 
run.

?" “ -• i * l * • i > ~ •
The Wallace" Shipyard. G»s Van

couver have secured the contract tor the 
building DC 'th* new North VAncouvcr
/terry-

The threatened strike of the United 
Mine Workers of America, for a higher 
wage scale, will not affect this prov- 
inÇe.

C. P. R. Agent Bharpe of Enderby. 
has been transferred to Donald and will 
be succeeded by J. Burnham.

Burnaby ratepayers are holding two 
public meetings this week to discuss 
general provincial issues.

Arthur Westcott, - of Nanaimo, con* 
traded WOod poisoning while diamond 
drilling on the towns!te.

Three of the Japanese injured in the 
Great Northern wreck near New West
minster have been discharged from the
hospital. * / -

Nanaimo's poultry association is meet
ing this evening when the desirability 
of forming a provincial escalation (as 
advocated by Mr. Jull) will be discussed.

Mr. James Cunningham of New Wests 
minster has just celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of his arrival in British Co
lumbia.

Fentie corporation- intends to further 
reduce the local electric light rates ârtd 
a new schedule will be published
shortly.

Mr. Joseph Allsop and Miss Viola* 
Margaret Hutchinson, both - -of Lady
smith, were married In Nanaimo last 
Saturday by Rev. John Robson.

While preparing his boat to row 
across the lake at Balfour, William 
Scott, a resident rancher, collapsed, dy
ing in a few .moments' of heart dis
ease. — . : .

Aid. Cree of Fertile city council has 
given notice of a bylaw ta amend the 
fire Limit bylaw so that the Dominion 
government may erect a frame drill
hall. / . ~

iliss Mary Mason has left Nelson for 
Felton, CaL, where she will be married 
today to H. R. Thomas, formerly of 
Greenwood,- in this- province. ,

¥he marriage of Mr. M. J. Bonner and 
Whitehead cëiebrated 

Saturday "last by Rev. Fa-
Miss IsabellaThe Chilliwack line of the B. C. E. R. 

Co., has been connected with the Van
couver lines, and there is no ,no break 
in the line ef-eomnvuaieatVOA-fsont.Van
couver to beyond Cloverdale.

at Moyle oti 
ther Beck.

*-he*«errigg» »* *».:.J>**f"FaWtflc 
nd Mias Susa Buckna was solemnized 

at- Nelson last by Rev. Father McKin
non.Cowichan Indians hold a hiyou--pot- 

lac n tomorrow, when it is expected that 
more than four hundred Indians will be 
present from all parts of the Island 
and the lower Mainland.

Mr. E. C. Erode of Cumberland arid

Harconrt p. Dickinson, a well known 
Roeslander, Was married at Coeur d’Al-
MtihîefeW ,daye a*°l td M1” Margaret

Mayor Lee of New Westminster has 
just received unofficial intimation that 
in the event of the decision in the Cto- 
quitlam dam matter going against the 
city a fiat will be granted the city to 
the Excheper court.

A South African Veterans’ associa
tion is being formed in Nelson. The or
ganization committee is composed of A. 
Haselden, chairman ; L. Stewart, G. An
derson,-A. *E. Bennett, T. Cbatterspn, 
W. Holmek, S. A. Kellÿ; A. Fraser ' and 
P. J. Audy. —

The authorities of Vancouver city are 
making inquiries for the whereabouts of 
John P. Alporte, who borrowed $1,500 
from the city 15 years ago, giving a 
mortgage on property near Abbotsford 
which has since greatly appreciated in 
value. The city is now anxious to fore
close to satisfy a c la fin of $3.300 with 
accumulated interest.

Difficulties of a^eqknlc^i 
prevent the contemplated change j 
debentures of, BTeW Westminster 
providing for - 
terest percent!

nature
in the 

City 
the in-

-
Agents resenting a ' Vancouver 

syndicate havaçlocated nearly six square 
miles of oil gelatins on Lulu Island. It 
is said that gOod indications of oil have 
been found. ?

Nelson’s public school bqard* is threat
ening the cltj' council with proceedings 
for libel, as à result of the council’s re
ference to " certain school funds as 
“wrongfully appropriated and expended.”

Mrs. Minnie Williams, -en aged rest* 
dent of Ores ton, was, found dead in her 
bed at that City bn Friday night- last. 
She had apparently been ill some time, 
alone and without medical add.

The waXet* supply in Marshall Lake 
has become so low; that a larger body 
of water In the old Stem winder mine is 
being tapped with city mains for use In 
Phoenix in the event of fire occurring.

wMle In. prison at Greenwood, charged 
with as Shull upon a half-breed woman, 
Arthur E. Mackenzie tore the bars out 
of his cell window and -escaped. He was 
recaptured at Midway and brought back 
to Greenwood. -

Vancouver had a hurry-up courthouse 
wedding on Monday, the principals be
ing Laban P. Zimmer of Odessa, Wash., 
and -Miss Barbara Taylor of Coeur 
d’Alene, both of whom, objected to the 
medical inspection formality precedent 
to marriages under Washington stgte 
law., .Their >arite was occ&aioned^by 

the first train backtheir desire to catch 
to the states.

The advocates of moral reform and 
the restriction of the liquor traffic who 
were elected to the Nelson city council 
last month pave begun to harass Mayor 
Selous, who favors the status quo. A 
lively year is evidently ahead of the 
council. Aid. McDonald bas given no
tice of another liquor resolution for the 
next meeting.

John Kando, alias S. Sano, has been 
sentenced to two years in the peniten
tiary by Magistrate Yarwood of $itf- 
nalmo, on his conviction for a series of 
forged check speculations.

Mr. John Boyd, president of the 
Mbyie Miners' Union, has taken to hlm- 
sfIf a bride in the péraon of Miss Mil
dred Smith* also a resident of Moyle for

One of the earliest pioneers of Brit
ish Columbia has just passed away at 
Gabriela Island, in the person of Rich
ard Chappel, aged ubiety years. He led 
the van in the great Cariboo rush, and 
also is believed to have been the first 
prospector in Gassier. Of the three 
surviving members of the family, a 
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Henley, resides in 
Victoria.

sdipe time past.

-The Vancouver Power company Is 
making initial preparations for the in
stallation of a 20,000 h. p. unit at the 
Lake Buntzen plant, which, when com
pleted will cost $500,000.

While boating in Chemainus harbor 
Monday, in company .with one of the 
nurses from the hospital, Dr. Thomson 
received severe injuries through the 
accidental discharge of both barrels of, 
his gun, which he had taken with him, 
hoping to pick up a few ducks. The 
contents on one barrel lodged in the 
wrist and those of the other in the el
bow. The nurse applied first aid, and 
it is hoped to
success in this is problematical.

An overturned Peterboro canoe found 
afloat near 8able river it Is. feared may 
prove to be evidence- of a tragedy. The 
ownership of the unlucky craft Is not 
yrit determined.

dne Of the very earliest pioneers of 
Vancouver, Mr. Robert Balfodr, is dead.ve the arm, although
Be came to the Terminal City with the 
railroad, having previously been en
gaged in C. P. R. construction.“Ii| the grove of trees below the 

Union street depot of the C. P. R., on 
Tuesday morning about 60 birds were 
heard singing.” says the Rowland Mi
ner. “There was a wild cagiary among 
the feathered songsters and its clear 
notes could be heard above the others 
like that of a strong-voiced soprano 
in a church choir. So many different 
songs were heard that there must have 
been several _ varieties of birds among 
the lot- This is one of the signs of 
the coming spring Which is unmistak
able. The mildness of the winter must 
have

The first wedding to be celebrated ini 
the Bulkley valley’took place at Aider*- 
mere on the 26th of-December, Rev. F. 
L. Stephenson officiating, and Miss Lil-^ 
llan B. Wakefield of Deep Creek, giving 
herself to Mr. Emory Barger as a most 
acceptable Christmas present

Harvey Creech arid. J.. Bell are. stak
ing land on Copper river for Victoria 
parties and so soon as this work is 
completed Mr. Crêoeh will return to 
Copper City and open an hotel. H. N. 
Boss and Bruce Johnson also contem
plate the establishment of an hotel at 
iAkelw itet Kettge*--,

tempted the birds to journey 
at an earlier time than usual. I 
indeed cheering to hear these little. 
warblers singing the glad song of the., 
coming vernal-’seasbn.”
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CONSERVATIVESThe Cumberland Branch of the 
Island Development League has peti
tioned the government to Include In 
the amending timber laws a clause p 
vlding for the occupation for agricul
tural settlement, of any* logged-oft 
lands, held under timber licence or 
lease.

slow up the work of the men, a* they 
wouldn't take so many chances or'be 
so certain ’on theti teet 

"I can’t see one chance In a thousand 
for the abolition of the spike. The 
steel chain In the shhpe of a triangle 
that was tried last year utterly failed 
to bring results. I do, however, think 
that the present spike can be changed 
so as to make It less dangerous and 
still just as valuable to the player."

RAILWAY ILSro-
.WILL GATHER

The Matsqul-Sumae Board of Trade 
has passed a resolution In favor of 
binding the Great Northern to com
pletion of the V., V. & E. from Prince
ton to the Coast within a reasonable 
time, and the Cmumbian, the personal 
property of J. D. Taylor. M.P., sug
gests that other cities and Boards of 
Trade In. the Fraser Valley and on the 
Coast follow the example set.

Great Convention of Party to 
Assemble From Every Prov
ince in Dominion Next June 
—Mr. Green Returns

Committee Passes Upon Ap
plications for Charters for 
Various Projected Under
takings

DEMONSTRATIONS
OF SPRAYING

A series of spraying demonstrations, 
with evening talks on “Practical Com
mercial Spraying,” hàs been arranged 
by R. M. Winslow, provincial* horti
culturist, for the 
lands and on the

Feb. 14. . Mr. /Stuart’s orchard and 
Temperance Hall, Keating*.

Feb. 15. Errington and Cantwell's 
orchard and Sidney Hall, North 
Saanich.*

Feb. 16. Fred Croft on’* orchard and 
Public Jiall, Ganges Harbor^

Feb. 17. Hudson Lee’s orchard and 
South1 Salt Spring schodlhouse, South 
Salt Spring.

Feb. 18. Jas. Bennett’s orchard and 
schoolhouse, Mayne Island.

Mr. Menzie’s orchard,

;The Nanaimo Citizens’ League has 
passed the following resolution, 
precisely in the nature of studied 
pliment to the member representing 
Nanaimo in the local House: “Resolved 
that this league declare the statements 
made by J. H. Hawthornthwatte, M. 
P. P., on the floor of the House, re
flecting on the Citizens’ League 
nalmo, are untruthful, uncalled for, 
having no foundation in fact and de
trimental to the best interests of the 
city.”

not
districts of the Is-,» 
E. & N., as follows:

com-
Mr. R. F. Green has returned from 

Ottawa where he took part in the con
ference ot= Conservative leaders frdtn 
all portions of the „ t>omlnion, to ar
range for a greaVnational convention. 
Interviewed by The Colonist yesterday, 
Mr. Green said:
^“This i*. I believe, the first time in 

ithe history of the Conservative party 
in Canada 'that such a convention has 
been called. Delegates will be chosen 
from every constituency in the Do
minion and wiU come together in a 
sort of parliament of the Conservative 
party. They will decide upon what is
sues it .shall appeal to the people at 
the next general election. This is a 
thoroughly democratic method of pro- 
cedure. Each delegate will be free to 
bring up the issues that he thinks 
ought to be raised, and the forward, 
progressive steps that he thinks the 
government of Canada ought to under
take.

“Although in Opposition at Ottawa, 
the Conservative party is a mighty 
national force. Conservative govern
ments are in power in five out of the 
nine provinces, including such great 
provinces as Ontario, Manitoba and 
British Columbia. Even in Quebec 
they were in but a small minority of 
the popular vote at the last election. 
The policy decided upon by such a 
party will have a Important
feet upon the future legislation of the 
country. And when it girds up its 
loins to the fight, and enters the con
flict well prepared and well organized, 
its chances of victory will be -better 
than they have evér been since the 
days of Sir John A. Macdonald.

“The country is ripe for a change, 
and the Conservative party is full of 
confidence, and ready to enter the next 
general election in splendid fettle. That 
is the feeling not only on the part of 
the delegates from British Columbia 
but on the part of the delegates from 
every other province. Everywhere the 
feeling is the same as reflected in our 
reports from all parts gf the Do
minion.

The railway committee of the local 
House yesterday granted a time ex
tension as desired to the Vancouver 
& Nicola Valley Railway Co., although 
not just such an extension as this com
pany had applied for. The company 
has now until December 31, 1911 (not 
Feb. 1, 1912), in which to complete its 
preliminary work and save the deposit 
guarantee.

Three Graham Island railway peti
tions were also considered by the com
mittee, the promoters of these several 
roads being in each instance a coal 
mining company, and the roads being . 
primarily designed to facilitate de- ( i 
velopment of their properties and ship- * 
ment of the product of these embryo 
mines.

In the case of one company repre
sented before the- committee by Mr. E.
V. Bodwcll, K. C., it was suggested 
that a change of name would be desir
able for the avoidance of confusion, 
this being the Graham Island Railway 
Co.; a title held by still another com
pany previously incorporated. The 
change was made to the Queen Char
lotte Railway Co.

The Island. Valley Railway Co., pro
moted by Mr. Castleman, is still an
other transportation agency identified 
with the development of coal proper
ties in the interior of the Queen Char
lottes.

This latter road is to extend from 
Queen Charlotte towns!te, on Skidegate 
Inlet, west to Hona River, and along 
that stream -and the Yakun River to 
Masset Inlet. The route of the Queen 
Charlotte Railway Co. is from Skide
gate Inlet to Miller Creek, and thenco 
to Masset also.

The original Graham Island Railway 
Co., now the only one of the name, the 
other having become the Q. C. R., has 
until December 31, 1911, to expend Its 
$10,000 in surveys or construction, and 
an extension of six months for deposit 
of the $5,000 security required by the 
government.

In each case dealt with yesterday the 
committee adhered strictly to the 
adopted principle of insisting upon all 
proposed branches being specifically 
defined, and no blanket privileges being 
given hi respect to branches.

of Na

The provincial government is to be 
asked to amend the present franchises 
which the B.C.EJfL Company holds in 
Hastings Townsite and * DJi. 301 so 
as to make them extend only tor a 
term of years ending? In 1918, as does 
the Vancouver city franchise to the 
company, instead of extending inde
terminately as at; present In this 
ner it is hoped by the Vancouver ciyiC- 
authorities and those pressing for the 
annexation of the two districts named, 
to remove all obstacles to a happy 
tipion.

Feb. 19.
North Péndèr.

Feb. 21. Mr. Hayward’s orchard 
and Agricultural Hall, Duncans.

Feb. 22. Mr. Mottishaw’s orchard 
and Town Hall, Nanaimo.

Feb. 23. W. T, Shaw’s orchard, 
Gabriola Island.

In each case the spraying demon
strations will start at 2 p.m., the boat 
connections, etc., permitting. Evening 
meetings are held at 7 p.m. In the 
afternoon^.the making and application 
of Bordeaux mixture, lime-sulphur, 
arsenate of lea<( and aphis sprays will 
be demonstirited. In the evening the 
discussion Will centre on the different 
types of pumps and apparatus, their 
cost and efficiency, and conditions un
der which each is best. This will bet 
followed by a talk on a simple spray 
routine for the needs of each district,' 
and a practical discussion 
sprays necessary for use.

-1man-

V,

Mayor Lee has returned to New 
Westminster, from the Capital, whfcre 
he/ was in consultation with the gov
ernment in ^respeeb: to the change de
cided upon In the Royal City, which 
desires to abandon its spécial charter 
and come in under tpe provisions of 
the Municipal Clauses act. The gov
ernment is reported to have the matter 
uhder consideration, but New West
minster will probably be obliged to 
drop certain clauses which it was de
sired to havp incorporated in the gen
eral act. The provincial 
also under, consideration 
the change inr the rate, of interest on 
the Royal City’s bonds.

ef-

on all

GROSSLY EXAGGERATEDexecutive has 
the matter of

Warburton Pike Is In the city on 
business connected with the exhibit 
which the provincial government is 
sending to the Vienna sportsman’s 
exhibition. He will be in charge and 
as a well-known hunter of big game 
will be able to speak from M* personal 
knowledge of British Columbia.

Speaking of the rumors of his death 
on a “perilous* journey down the Colo
rado, Mr. Pjke laughed. The country; 
he said, was one of the easiest he had 
ever been through. The Colorado was 
for the most part a rather sluggish 
stream, nçt/néarly as dangerous as the 
Cowlcnan. The only trouble was that 
the water was not always very palata
ble, and the stream sometimes shallow 
though wide. In one place it practi
cally disappeared in the sand, and thb 
shallowness often ’ made the going 
laborious.

The Indian Reserve in the west end 
of New Westminster, city; south of 
Sixth avenue -and between 16th and 
18th streets', is now the property of the 
Royal City. Negotiations have been 
for some time iff progress looking to 
the securing ‘of 4b$s "property by the 
Royal City,> and_ during Mayor Lee’s 
recent visit to the Capital he obtained 
the deed for t^e reyersionary rights of 
the. ‘province, r Thm/property was re
served1 by thfe Dbmmdmgpvernment in 
the first place for Ridlari uses, but as 
the Indians had not lived on the prop
erty for some years, it reverts back to 
til* province. It will still be necessary 
for the city to apply to the Dominion 
government for tbe land, but that is 
a matter of fonri1 as it has practically 
no further interest in it once the In
dians move aw*y.

!
IMr. Borden Encouraged

“Mr. Borden, himself; has been 
greatly encouraged by the success of 
the conference as the following letterz 
shows:
“ 'My Dear Mr. - Green:

“T appreciate most sincerely your 
attendance at the recent meeting of 
delegates charged 
making preliminary 
the approaching ' convention. I Was 
never present at a more businesslike 
meeting; and I hope that the further 
work in preparation 'for the convention 
will be carrièd out with equal thor
oughness and efficiency. The fact that 
out of thirty parliamentary delegates 
selected from every province through
out the Doriainion, no lewer than 
twenty-six were present, is ample evi
dence of the strong interest and en
thusiasm evinced bjKtfie Conservative I 
party in this movement.

With' renewed thanks and 
wishes for the new year, believe me, 

L. BORDEN.’ ” 
Where

o
Petitions have been received by the 

attorney general’s department from the 
people of prosperous and progressive 
Creston, asking that both county and 
small debts courts 
their community, 
the request for.a small debts court will 
be garnted, Mr. J. K. Johnson, editor of 
the Creston Review, being named as 
magistrate.

with the duty of 
arrangements for

be established in 
It is expected that

—O-
BURNS STUDIES■ ■

Princeton’s Orange Lodge, No. 2102, 
has kindly taken; ‘upon, itself to ad
vise the British government on the 
Irish question, an.ëkr*-- • ntly passed the 
following resolution caries of which 
arc, on their w y to the Worshipful 
Grâttd Master Of . 
ica, the Home and'.Çolonial Sèpretary, 
and Mr. Joseph ,Martin, M.P.: “Re
solved, that we, ^members of Loyal 
Orange Lodge, No^'2102, Princeton, B. 
C„ believing in self government in 
local matters as .V solution of ipany 
troubles now perplexing British states
men regarding Ireland, and having in 
view the peace, comfort and welfare of 
our brethren in triât country, beg to 
respectfully recommend for the con
sideration of His Majesty’s government 
In granting a measure of home rule, 
that two self governing legislative 
bodies be formed, thus separating'“the 
dominant and opposing religious ele
ments, thereby promoting peace and 
harmony;”

HIS OPPONENT
♦ ♦♦ ♦

When real ring seconds are spoken 
of, the names Tommy Ryan, Kid Mc
Coy and “Spider’* Kelly always ap
pear in the front row. What about 
Tommy Rùrîts? Tommy has seldom 
been referred to in. the ésfpadity of 
a second. Nevertheless, Tftiorre&s is'one 
of the best advisers that any mart 
might listen, to. Tommy may not be 
as quick on the Instant as Kid McCoy ■ 
or Tommy ,Ryan. but he can plan 
ahead as well as either. Knowing 
that he is to second a mam, Burns 
figures out a scheme of battle which 
will bring the best results possible.

An Instance
An instance of Burns’ . reasoning 

power was noted before he fought 
Marvin Hart Tommy was scoffed and 
laughed at by some of the ring critics. 
They could not get the pudgy Canudk 
having a chance with a giant like 
Hart. Burns was in a bitter state of 
mind during his training. “I’ll show 
a couple of those bums what they 
know of fighting,” muttered Tommy 
as he whaled away at his work. Here’s 
the way I figure It. Hart is a lot 
tailler than I am. He outweighs me. 
But I think I'm just as strong and I'm 
cleverer. The first thing Hart will 
do will be to rush me. You just watch 
me take that rush and go back to the 
ropes with him, covering all the time.- 
Sure they’ll hoot at me and start giv
ing knockout odds for Hart. • .But in. 
that first rush of Hart’s TIT know just 
how strong he is. After that I'll pick 
him to pieces, because if he doesn’t 
outclass me on sheer strength he 
hasn’t a chance.

îr
:i The local markets | 

♦ -L- - ♦ ♦ ♦-♦♦.♦’•S,
tlsh North Amer- ît

all good
Floor.

Royal Household, a bag . 
Lake of the Wdbde, a 
Royal Standard, a bag .... 
Wild Rose, a bag 
Robin Hood, per sack.... 
Calgarÿ, a bag
Snowflake, a bag .................... ..
Drifted Snow, per sack......
Three Star, per sack....................
Moffet’s Best, per bag ....*.•;

Feedstuff a.

yourss faithfully, B,
When aid 

“When wi!T the national convention 
be held?” Mr. Green was asked.

“On the 16th And 16th of June, at 
Ottawa.”

“When will the .delegates be select-

f 2.00 
2.00 
2.00

bag.....
2.00
2.00

75
L86
.761.76

1.80
1.86ed?”

the,date fixed àt Ottawa ,and I have 
just' received a letter from Mr. Blount, 
the. Dominion secretary, expressing the 
hope, that the Britfth Columbia cehtral 
organization will be able to Met him 
have a complete list of the delegaets 
as soon as possible after that date.”

Who the Delegates Will Be 
“How will the delegates be chosen?” 
“It was decided that eveiy Conserva

tive member of the Dominion parlia
ment, and every defeated Conservative 
candidate at the ,last election, should 
be ex-officio delegates; also that twen
ty delegates be elected from each con
stituency. With a view of having the 
convention as representative as possi
ble, it was also recommended that 
editors of Conservative papers, mem
bers and defeated candidates for local 
legislatures, and delegates from Con- 
servàtive clubs be also chosen.
British Columbia, the 
means of selecting these delegates has 
been left in the hands of the central 
organization of the province.

“The provincial executive will meet 
almost at once to begin the work.”

B. C. in the East

‘Not later than March 16. That Is
Bran, pe 
Short», 

ldd

er 100 lbs. .............
per 100 lbs. ............. ..

ling», per 100 lbs. ......
Oat», per 100 lbs.
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs. ....
Crushed Oat», per 100 lbe. ...
Barley* .per 100 Iba .............
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba.. 
Chop Feed, pér 100 lba 
Whole Corn, per 100 lba .... 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs!.... 
Feed Corn meal, per 100 lba. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton... 
Hay. prairie .....

1.60

È8MI-
Oa

2.26
1.75

-4- 1.90
2.00
.60
.00FOUR TEAMS IN 3-OJ

2.06 
20.00 
18.00

• 080.18 
.. .12*0-20 
.4 .16018

.180.20 
... 1.00 

.250.80 
.12*015 

.200-25 

.180.23-

BALL LEAGUES MKAT8.
Beef, per lb. .... ..............
Mutton, per lb. .....:...........
Veal, dressed, per lb. ... 
Geese, dressed, per lb.
Guinea Fowls, each ...

Ducks, dressed, per lb. .... 
Hams, per lb. ................

lb"

Vancouver, Spokane, Tacoma 
and Seattle Only Cities Rep
resented in 1910 Pacific 
Northwest Baseball Series-

Vegetables.
Onions, 6 lbs for .. 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lba
Beets, per 4b ______
Carrots, per lb. ....
Parsley, per bunch . 
Celery,- -pfcr* bunch 
Cucumbers . .. . /.. 
Potatoes, per sack ..., 
Cauliflower, each ......
Cabbage, hew. per lb. 

e. a he** 
per lb. ..

.25

.25
For 

method and :8.ilWas Quite Right
Clang, went the gong. Hàrt lunged 

at Burns like a grizzly after a calf, 
Bums covers and is whirled back to 
the ropes with his gloves over bis 
face and his back crouched. The 
crowd yells in derision at Bums. The 
big fat sport writers puffed thèir 
cigars and glanced knowingly at one 
another. Hfcrt goes to his comer; 
smiling good naturedly. Burns, cool 
as he was a few weeks dgo. steps 
slowly to his corner. Money changed 
hands. Somehow or other a little 
stream of red started from Hart’s nose 
before long. Somehow or other red 
welts stood out on Marvin’s sides. 
Strange though it may seem, the blue- 
grass gent became serious looking. A 
couple of the sport writers chewed 
nervously at< their weeds and- "forgot 
to light ’em again. At thé end of 20 
rounds Mr. HArt of Kentucky resem
bled a beefsteak not long in the pan. 
Tommy Burns was made.

■\î.26© 
1.60 

.20©.25
.03

Lettuc
Garlic. .05:•*«•• .20

Dairy Produce.SEATTLE. Feb. 9.—There will be 
only four dubs to the Northwestern 
league this season rind on Monday 
night the leagrie directors completed 
the 1910 schedule. Vancouver will 
open in Spokane, and Tacoma in Se
attle. The complete schedule* will be 
announced next Sunday. W. D. .Hay
wood, of Vancouver, was elected vice- 
president of the league. *

Thé muddled situation which has 
prevailed in regard to league affairs 
was cleared somewhat yesterday when 
thé Northwestern Baseball league won 
a legal battle from the Aberdeen 
drib, when Court Commissioner Rob
ert H. Lindsay refused to grant the 
club an injunction restraining the 
league from making its schedule. The 
trial came up Hi the supèrior court. 
All the league magnates were present 
Fred ^Miller* of Spokane, was the at
torney for the league while Attorney 
Brunner, of Aberdeen, looked after 
the Black Cats.

The league’s strong points were 
made when ft submitted the constitu
tion provision which gives it the right 
to drop a* club for business reasons 
on the vote of the remaining clubs, 
and when it proved that Rowland had 
taken an option on the Tricoma club, 
thus accepting as binding the action 
of the league in ousting Aberdeen.

Aberdeen has also secured an al
ternative writ of mandate, which re
quires the league to reinstate Aber
deen or show cause for refusal. This 
is returnable on February 18, but it 
is not believed that AbéMeen can win 
after the strong showing made by the 
league today.

George Shreeder, the Tacoma mag
nate, who came over for the hearing, 
announces that he has sold the Ta
coma club to Eddie Quinn, the former 
Spokane manager. Quinn is also in 
Seattle. Shreeder retains h|s ball park, 
which he has leased to Quinn for five 
years. The terms 6t the sale were 
hot made public, but it is- understood 
that Shreeder disposed of the club 
for approximately $5,000. Cifff Blak- 
enship Is to be playing captain of the 
Tigers.

Mr. Green visited Toronto, Montreal 
and other centres while in the East. 
Everywhere he found the greatest in
terest excited in the extension of the 
Canadian Northern railway to the Pa
cific with the consequent development 
of British Columbia. The sweeping 
victory of Hon. Mr. McBride had also 
greatly delighted all Conservatives.

Egg
Fresh Island, per dozen ....« 
EMtern^Bggs, per dozen

Canadian, per lb. ..
Neufchatel. each' ..
Cream, local, each .

Alberta, per Ih,
Beat Dairy ............. .............. ....
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb., 

ctoria Creamery, per lb., ie ' 
wichan Creamery, per lb.,.. 

Comox Creamery, per lb. .. J.. 
Balt Spring la Creamery, lb..

.40

.15

.80

:li
“i

Vic \Co .45

SPIKES WILL BE .46
.45

ALLOWED W BALL Lemons,
Fig», c 
Local 
Bananas

KSÈ
Pineapples, 
Quinces, 3 lba

per
ooklng, per lb. 
Applea per box 

ias, per . dozen .. 
table, per lb. .. 

ns. table, per lb.

.26
.08®.10 

L76®2.60 
.86 
.26

.26®.60 
•15®.60

No Rule Against Their Use Expected 
Despite Agitation of Couple 

Months Ago.
t_______  " —---- -----------,
NEW YORK, Feb. - 7.—Despite the 

agitation against the use of spikes in 
baseball, it Is apparent that no rule 
will be made against them. As a mat
ter of fact, intentional spiking is not 
difficult to detect, and the capable um
pire generally knows whom to watch. 
Cases of accidental spiking, while 
vere. must be charged against- the 
chances of the game. Players and um
pires believe that fast play depends 
upon the use of spikes. \

"To anybody who has ever played 
baseball, abolishing the spike is fool
ish.” declares Evans, the umpire. “The 
spike is the one big asset of the ball 
player. He must have his shoes so 
equipped that he can make a qplck 
start, as well as stop,, and I can see no 
substitute that offert the same pos
sibilities as the steel spike. To any
body who has ever played baseball, all 
this talk of leather cleats taking the 
place of the steel spike Is a Joke. More 
speed la the demand of every baseball 
manager and owner.

—To ask a ball player to work on a 
grass Infield or outfield with leather 
cleats as his only means of re-inforce
ment would be foolhardy. On a skinned 
diamond it would not be so bad, but on 
a grass diamond, such as mqny minor 
and • major league clubs new own, It 
would simply be out of the question. 
Incidentally, it would tend to greatly
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All Champions
Here is the Way some of the boxera ♦i 

sign their names: ♦
Jimmy Walsh, original bantam

weight champion of the world.
Monte Attell, bantamweight cham

pion of America.
Johnny Coulon, bantamweight cham

pion of American
Jlmjny Moran, bantamweight cham

pion of America.
Pal Moore, bantamweight champion 

of. the .east
Charley Goldman, bantamweight

champion of the south.
Joe Wagner, Italian bantamweight 

champion. ,
Johnny Mprran, " bantamweight

champion of the Lambs’ club.
Denny Webster, bantamweight

champion of the west
Marty HSetfepnan, bantamweight

ex-champlon of the Bedford club.
Frankie Burns, bantamweight cham

pion of Jersey City. ’ .
PMI McGovern, .bantamweight 

champion of Brooklyn and Carnegie.
Well, there are a lot more, but It 

takes too much space to put them all 
In. Every place and section has a 
bantam champ, but the north pole. 
Cook held the. title there, but grew too 
heavy to defend It.

♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦ ♦ « r « « r »
♦

t Births Marriages, Deaths Z
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦se-

PO WELL-HOWARD—Duncan, Powell,
of the late William Pqwell, Lon

don, Eng., to Euginte Winifred How
ard, of Victoria, at St. 
church, February 2, 1910.

Barnabas

DIED.
HICKS—On the 2nd inst., at his son- 

tn-law’s residence, 221 Menzies street, 
Robert Hicks, a native of Norfolk, 
England, aged 81 years.

COLSTON—At 1661 Hulton street, on 
the 2nd inst., William Colston, age 69 
years; a native of Londoni England. 

WOLLASTON—At his residence, %,Ela- 
cot,” Oak Bay avenue, on the 4th inst. 
Francis Henry Wollaston, aged 6U 
years: a native of Liverpool, England 
The funeral will take place on Monday 

at 10:15 a. m. from the residence and 
11 o’clock, at Christ Church 
ROSS—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on the 

6th inst, Alexander Ross, a native of 
Aberdeen, Scotland, and 60 years of 
age.

Cathedral.
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COMPOUND

ieble old English 
emedy. for —
HS, COLDS,

a, Dronchitia.iL 
& Throat Troubles.

lit

g College
Park, VICTORIA, B.o.
i-Class BOARDING Col- 
YS of 8 to 16 years, 
of well-appointed Gen- 

ne In lovely BEACON 
, Jtfumber limited. Out- 

ed for Business 
or University 

t, Fees inclusive and 
rate. L. D. Phone. Vic- 
tutumn term. Sept 1st 
t W. OHTTBCH, X. A.

Prepare
fesslonal

FURS
h paid for all B. C. and 
I Write for oür price list, 
pch information tp raw 
|ur shippers.

IWETT * SONS 
York, Deportment 13

"ER NOTICE
hereby given that an ap- 
be made under. Part V. 

: Act 1909,” to obtain a 
E* of lot 220, lot 35, di- 
hland district 
rime, address and occupa- 
pplicant J. W. Deighton, 
Etreet Victoria, B. C., raili

ng purposes) Frée Miner’s

ie of the lake, stream or 
uned, the description >q)
• Deadman’s river. High-

in t of diversion Of

lantity of water applied 
:eet per second) 10 feet 
iracter of the proposed

raises on which the water 
j (describe same) E* of

oses for which the wât- 
-, water wheel turbine, 
irrigation describe the 
to be irrigated, giving

1

water is to be used for 
trig purposes describe the 
ae water is to be returned 
al channel, and*: the diffPr
ide between point nf di- 
point of return. Three 
from point of diversion to 
el, - 40 feeb falL.
! Crown land intended to 
T the proposed works, * 
otlcé was posted on the 
January,- 1910, and appli- 
raade to the Commissioner 
r of March, 1910. 
e names and addresses 
in proprietors or lfcensees 
s lands are likrty to be 
le proposed works, either 
w the outlet; none above.; 
»elton, Victoria, B.. C., be-

J. W. DEIGHTON, 
ess) 1033 N. Park St.

EGISTRY ACT,'
’ of an Application for 
ertifleate of Title ta Çrirt 
■Nanoose District , : ? r > ? 
. hereby given , that ^Lt is 
[at the expiration of 
he first publication , hereof 
plicate Certificaje;of- Title 
issued to Charles Edward 
e 21st of, August, 1894, 
198 A.
ne Land Registry Office, 
sh Columbia, this 26th day 
910. ** *v-: 1

one

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
itrar General of pities.

hotxcb

neral Claim, situate in the 
lg Division of Clriyoquot, 
rbor, surveyed as Lot 699: 
i that I, M. Barclay Me* 
Liner’s Certificate No» B. 
sixty days from the date 

)ly to the Mining Record- 
tificate of Improvements, 
>se of obtaining a Crown 
above claim.

P teUce notice that action.
37, must be commenced 

suance of such Certificate 
:nts.

9 th day of December,

COMPANY.

Act, 1897." 1

of British Columbia.

pO CERTIFY that “The 
lacturing Company, Llm- 
horlzed and licensed to 
mess within the Province 
[lumbia, and to carry out 
[or any of the objects "cf 

to which the legislatixe 
the legislature of British 
sfids.
office of the company'. Is 
lit, in the province of On-

|t of the capital of the 
me hundred thousand- dol- 
ilnto one thousand shares 
red dollars each, 
office of the company in 
is situate at 516 Bastion 

>ria, and John Percival 
:or, whose address is. yie
ld. is the attorney for the

r my hand and seal of 
>ria. Province of' British 

day 6t January,i eighth 
nine hundred and ten.

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Joint Stock Companies, 
for which this Company 

lished and licensed are:* 
re and sell cream-separa- 
►ebinery and supplies, in- 
nglnes, gasoline-engines 
gines, steam-pumps and 
ichlnery. and to ettgàké iri 
* and tinning. ^ )
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No. 10 mile at Coal Creek ie closed 
down owing to the presence ot water:

The city of Fernie is demanding post 
boxes and a city delivery system.

tlo^du^^cu^nryeJ.18 P°PU,a'

Cariboo is experiencing ' an 
usually mild winter.

un-

Fernle’s Baptists will begin construc
tion of a new church in March.

Ex-Alderman A. E. Goodman has 
been appointed city librarian of Van-' 
couver.

John Thompson, late of the Moun
tain House, is the new proprietor of 
the -$oda Creek hotel.

Vancouver city has decided to sup
port the application at Ottawa of the 
Burrard Inlet Bridge & Tunnel Co.

J. H. Senkler has been chosen as 
president by the amalgamated Liberal 
associations of Vancouver.

Thomas J. Proctor has declined the 
proffered appointment of 
electrician of Vancouver.

assistant

Vancouver citizens. . are protesting
against smoking being permitted on 
the platforms of • any street cars.

IChe wedding was celebrated at 
Prlhceton recently of Mr. Frederick 
Johnson and Miss Amelia Friust.

A Farmers’ association has beep 
formed in the Nechaco with W. Snell 
as president

A New townsite near South Fort 
George is to be put on the market by 
Victorians. It is on a bench forty feet 
above the river level.

H. ânow, who. lost..................... an arm while
working at the dumper at Coal Creek 
four years ago, is now In charge of 
the Goal Creek public school.

The wedding of Miss Nicholson and 
Mr. A. Wiltpie, formerly of Ladner, 
was celebrated In the Royal City last 
Thursday.

A civic investigation committee at 
Vancouver is studying the problem of 
“extras” in connection'with the exhibi
tion building there.

Three m6re Kispiox Indians have 
been committed to jail terms by the 
magistrate at Hazelton, as a sequel 
to a series of burglarious raids.

Nanaimo is moving in the direction 
of securing a public library, and An
drew Carnegie has advised the Citizens 
League that he will provide one under 
the usual conditions.

It Is reported that the G.T.P. 
templates the dismantling of |ts 
Skeena .river fleet and' their shipment 
rto Soda Creek, by way of Ashcroft, for 
service on the Fraser river duringx con
struction through Cariboo.

? Messrs. Hustle and French, of Vic
toria, interviewed the Nanaimô Citi
zens’ League urging civic assistance 
toward the establishment of a smelter 
•In the Coal City. The proposals re- 
tseiveef the endorsement of the league.

Gordon Murdock was the victim of a 
fserious accident near China creek, in 
the Princeton neighborhood, last week, 
through a sleighload of wood turning 
jover upon him. Two ribs were broken, 
tois^jpw fractured; vtnd he received nus 

Serous cuts and bruises. '

Vancouver is waging wrir upon those 
*barber shops which regard not thè 
Sunday law. Three policemen were 
among the" patrons of one of these 
shops last Sunday, so that the evidence 
was very conclusive in one particular 
case.

Reisi Hotta, editor of the Canadian 
Daily News, a Japanese newspaper 
published at Vancouver, has been 
committed for trial on the charge of 
having criminally libelled T. Nagano, 
an officer of the Canadian-Japanese 
association;

J. G. Johnnie, the lovelorn Chinaman 
charged with threatening the life -of 
the white young girl school teacher at 
Pitt Meadows in the event of her per
sisting in refusal to marry him, has 
been further remanded until the 11th 
instant.

The charge of shooting with in lent 
preferred against the . alleged Black 
Hander Dominick Marsden In the Van
couver police court, has been further ad
journed In consequence .of the inability 
of the principal witness to loaye^the 
hospital.

The new C.P.R. steamer for the Ar
row Lakes is to cost $120,000 and to,be 

, ready 'for the season of 1911. The new 
vessel will embody features not hitherto 
seen in Interior British 'doliimbia; the 
hull will be of steel throughout arid the 
engines of the tandem reciprocating type 
affecting a great fuel saving.

Cran brook’s Board of Trade is repre
senting to the city council the desira
bility of levying a $100 tax on all bro
kers. realty agents and curbstone brok
ers not permanently located In the city, 
as a means of dealing with , a consider
able bodf of men now touring the prov
ince wlldcatting in lands.

con-

citizens, through their 
civic government, are objecting to the 
maintenance of a sanitarium for the 
treatment of tuberculosis within the 
city limits, and will petition the pro
vincial health department ""to give the. 
city power to close it. It is claimed 
that since the Tranquille sanitarium 
was established, Kamloops has been the 
dumping ground for that institution, 
and that the health of the citizens is 
in .danger from the influx of consump-. 
lives.

Kamloops

At Chilliwack ,on Wednesday, Simon 
George, an Indian of the 3kwl reserva
tion, was charged with shooting Siwash 
Joe. a/medicine man, on the previous 
Sunday morning. The story, as told 
to the police, was somewhat unusual. 

, Simon was Siwash Joe’s grandee ou sin 
and he called the latter out. of bed at 
2 o’clock in the morning to attend upon 
his wife, whq was reported ill. On the 
way, Simon drew Joe’s attention to tlie 
house of Indian Bob, and, on turning, 
round again, Joe saw in Simon’s hand 
the muZzle of » rifle, pointed directly 

Joe instinctively graspedat bis eye. 
the barrel and threw it upwards, the 
rifle going off and the bullet plowing 
a wound, two Inches long, in his scalp. 
He struggled with Simon for the gun 
and Called for the assistance of Bob. 
Thereupon Simon ran away, leaving the 
gun in Joe’s hands. The defendant said 
he Intended to give Simon the gun in 
payment for services. He carried it 
under his arm and, the night being 
dark, his companion did got notice it 
at-first. When he did, however, he be
came alarmed and grasped tp Thé ham
mer had been pulled up and in the re
bound discharged a cartridge in the bar
rel of the rifle. Simon George was sent 
up for trial at the spring assizes.
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make it was too short and workers frotn.jniny lish lacé industry. Many people do not know 
parts were engaged on it. The accompany- that the lace, designs are drawn by artists and 
ing picture of one who helped to make this many beautiful designs as beautiful in their 
dress was likely one of the girls who were al- form, as pictures were made by men and wo- 
lowed to assist for the time was so limited ev- • men who are dead and. forgotten, and to whom 
en children were allowed to help. „ has never been any credit given. In Italy a

To conclude with the interests of. the lace is made which bears the name of Michael 
Queens and lace making td our present Alex- Angelo as its designer. Honiton lace is also 
andra is due to the actual revival of late years, known by the name of Devon and Point d’ 
for at her coronation she requested the ladies Angleterre,' for in 1678 or so a great deal of 
of her court to wear goods of English and Brussels lace was smuggled into England as 
Irish manufacture as much as possible, and in Point d’Angleterre, 
every way she encouraged and helped the Eng-

was very "fond of making it and was named 
by her court the “Royal Knotter.’’

It was Queen Adelaide who came to the aid 
of the Devon makers when their work was in 
a bad way, by suggesting the first Honiton 
applique dress and starting the fashion for ap
plique and thereby giving more regular em
ployment to the many Honiton sprig maker§. 
Venetian needle stitches have also been taught 
to thé Devon women. ..

. Now again, our late Queen Victoria’s Cor
onation dress was of Honiton lace, over which 
there was great trouble, for. the time given to

I .

There has been so much talk of late about ? 
the real English laces, that it miglit be of in
terest to ladies to hear a little of the old Honi
ton and its origin and how it was taught to 
the village women and. girls by Queen Cath
erine of Aragon, who actually sat among them 
and instructed and taught the open net 
grounds, as were used in her native country, 
Spain. A. E. DIESPECKER

She was going through a; sad time just-then 
for it was while she was’ awaiting héf divorce 
from Henry. It is strange that all oür Eng
lish lace has come to us through sorrow ; for 
after Queen Catherine taught the lace to the 
English women, it was carried on by the Flem
ish refugees who had come to England for 
safety on account of religious persecutions, 
and who had themselves, learned the art from 
the refugees from North Italy, who had also 
fled from their country on account of relig
ious persecutions. So our English lace is 
mixture of Spanish, Italian and Flemish lace, 
and from the same source springs also the 
Torchon, Cluny, Maltese and many other lec-

1
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Potato Improvement ket, leaving the smaller, less desirable and 
often degenerate tubers remaining to bë used 
for seed purposes. With such a system is ’ 
these any wonder why1 many of our'best vari
eties have suffered a rapid decline until They
are now practically worthless? What is need- was accompanied by three of the most suc- 
ed among potato growers today is some prac- cessful anglers in New England. My com- 
tical system whereby it may be possible to panion and I were not very fortunate, and on 
^W„flSrd.PUrP°SeS th°? hillf Wl?icl- have reaching the shore we asked Jones and

t “ »h“d .<* ”■—which rank above the average would be chosen, luck they had. For, answer, they held up a 
while those falling short would be' ignored’ three-pound fish, and Charlie said that it 
hence making an upward instead of a down- not the weight of the fish that-made him feel 
ward tendency The need of just such an ar- elated, but the way he had caught it. They 
rangement has been met by the association in had fished for an hour without a strike, and 
its system of potato improvement already re- were getting discouraged, when Charlie saw 
erred to- a chipmunk hear the water's edge. They start-

In undertaking systematic work according ed for the shore and soôn had the chipmunk, 
to this system it is recommended in the first and Charlie'hooked it through the right car 
place that a good standard variety be chosen, and put it overboard! In a minute there was a 
and that the best possible seed of that variety Commotion and the chipmunk jumped over the 
with to start be secured. The beginner is ad- bOw of the boat with a fish after it - then there 
vised to test two or three leading varieties the was another commotion, and the’ chipmunk 
fLrSl?far ln smal! Plots side by side, to keep jumped over the boat again, nearer the stern, 
the hills separate when digging, and, aftef hav- When it landed in the water there was ,1 
ing- decided which variety has given the be)st splash, the reel began to sing, and a fish 
results, to select and keep separate 25 of the jumped four feet out of the water. After get- 
best hills of this variety for planting in the ting the line unwound from the boat, Charlie 
breeding plot of the following year in accord- found that the fish had wound the line seven 
ance with, the regulations as drafted. While times around a rock at the bottom.- They rovv- 
the'-minilnum size of the seed plot recognized ed the boat around the rock to try to untangle 
by the association is 14-acre, yet in the case of the line, but aftér going in a circle for a half
potatoes it was thought advisable to depart hour, concluded to let the fish rest a while, 
somewhat from Shis rule and to reduce the They put down their anchor and began fish- 
size of the plot to one of 25 rows. From each ing, w^en suddenly the line went out and 
of the 25 chosen hills 8 of the most uniform, Charlie, jumped to get his rod. After that 
smooth and sound tubers so selected is used Jones and we each fought the fish for a half- 
to plant one of the eight-hilled rows, a single hour, and then netted it. When' his nerves 
whole tuber being used to plant each hill. At were in normal condition again, Charlie started 
harvest time each row is dug separately and to get the hook from the fish’s mouth and 
the individual hills within the rows are like- found that the fish had swallowed the chip- 
wise kept separate for examination. This ar- ^ munk, which was still alive. The hook was 
rangement permits the grower to determine removed and the chipmunk jumped from the 
first tiie best rows âncj secondly the best hills fish’s mouth into the water, and when last seen
m these rows. The required number of spe- was going steadily for the west shore.__E. W.
cially desirable hills can then be laid away for M., in Field and Stream, 
planting on the Spot the following spring as ————o
above indicated. Special blank forms are sent To those of us who are getting a little tired, 
each grower m duplicate in order that be may and maybe a little disgusted, with so many 
record certain information regarding the per- musical comedies, the knowledge that legiti- 
formance of each row referring especially to mate comic opera has been lately re-intro- 
yield, quality and freedom from disease. While duced, and bids fair to gain its old place in the 
it is urgedThat the crop on the improved plot popular favor, will be met with satisfaction, 
be sprayed for blight, yet the spraying of a “The Chocolate Soldier” is an example of the
breeding plot is left to the discretion of the in- old-new style of opera buffe, or opera comique,
dividual grower. In districts where disease is which years ago, when Gilbert and Sullivan 
trdublesomfc the desirability of '-developing were m their prime, was held in high esteem, 
strains capable of withstanding these trial- “The Chocolate Soldier” is said to be free from

c,™a. -The ïÿüï o7ÿ» “«szsæ&s HSMSMtSSSS’rf

Suffice. After the windings are perfect and “Only a small thing—your hand, Mademoi- S.^ng year after year, and while there is a con- "° --------------- u________ _
the guides rewound, if necessary, the silk selle,” he replied. ' H"“a’ ,v fltt«st w^erein a few Tetrazinni is going to sing in Montreal A minister, having walked through a vil-
should be coated with the best grain alcohol He always said afterwards that his wife dfticultiesTnmn endeavo^o maintlin fof htThZnLT luT?’ ^ * "?W high re“!d la8e churchyard and Observed the indiscrim

3 r.r. sweexiy. are quickly gathered m and hurried off to mar- scale.

Stranger Than Fiction
During the past year very material prog

ress has been made J?y way of perfecting 
methods of potato improvement atid in- insti
tuting their application throughout the 
try. At a meeting j>f the Canadian Seed 
Growers’ Association a ‘very excellent

On a fishing trip to Lake Pocotopaug, I
ourV

coun-

paper
on “Potato Improvement” was read by Mr. 
W. T. Macoun, horticulturist, at the Central 
Experimental Farm.Upon the work which 
Mr. Macoun and many other authorities on- 
the potato plant, both at home and abroad, 
have done, a system qf potato improvement 
suitable for'use among Canadian growers was

1
-

^ iffV :f s I
was

f.es.
The Honiton lace is made the same as the 

Buckingham laie, with bobbins and pins on 
a pillow, but when first introduced pins 
unknown and it is supposed that thorns and, 
fish bones were used as pins; but there are 
in existence pins that are over 300 years old 
with hand beaten heads and as they are lace 
pins it is likely it must have been these pins 
that were first used as lace pms.

The Queens of England have all through the 
^st°ry England been closely conected with for she is credited with many designs of birds 
t e lace making of the country. For after and four footed animals, which are greatly 
Catherine, we now hear of Mary, Queen of used in the Honiton lace of today. Then came 
Scots pleading while in captivity, for more Queen Henrietta Maria, who is not credited 
materials for her lace making and designing, with any great work for the lace making but

were

Ç drafted and has been applied by several. The 
system adopted is simple and practical, yet is 
founded on scientific principles, the individual 
plant being taken as the basis for improvement. 
The tubers produced by each plant are, mor- - 
phologically considered, simply swollen por
tions of the vegetative and riot of the reproduc
tive system. The question has therefore been 
raised as to whether or not. the principles of 
breeding which apply in the case of Sexual re
production through the seed, obtain in a sex
ual reproduction or perpetuation through parts 
of the vegetative system. Bud variation is, as 
a rule, more narrow than is seed variation, and 
some investigators claim that a part of any 
plant cannot possess qualities which differ ma
terially from those of another part of'the same 
plant. The best obtainable}, evidence at the 
present time does not support this view, and 
the “individuality” of ' different parts is

z

Caring for the Fishing Rod
7

At odd times on winter evenings we get The best varnish for rods is known as extra 
out our tackle to repair it so that it shall belight coach. Before use the tin varnish can 
ready to pick' up at the opening of the season shou!d be placed yi, a vessel of hot water. This 
in early spring. Among the rods we possess, varmsk ^iU n.°t crack- ,a"d dries quickly, with 
b, they of solid wood, bamboo, or ,1,™ * «$£»&• b,

are sure to be parts that need repairing. A used to apply the varnish and shellac! which 
ateel rod should be looked over carefully ; rusty can afterwards be cleaned with soap arid hot 
«cratches and blemishes sand papered and en- water for subsequent use. After the various 
*meled ; if the joints are dry or rusty they rods Parts are varnished, they can be put to- 
should be well oiled after being thoroughly f sPended in a warm, dry
cleaned; the rings that fasten the reel shoulï rod case and puttlwav^If /ferule isToose

*„ldeSbtoh“ ,hey ”aJ •» So"he l„T,Syw, L ,Hom s’S
nr* sand being removed an alcohol flame ; it will soon come out and

When the enamel is quite dry, the rod can can he reset #vith shellac, glue, or cement.— 
be put m its case or tied in the linen cover and .Louis Rhead, in the December Outing, 
put away. On rods of solid wood, especially 
those used in salt water, the silk or cord wind
ing is soon frayed or broken; these should be
rewound, particularly on tips. This applies v .—
equally well to a bamboo rod as in this, being"— " At a charity bazaar one __ ___ __ .
of sliced wood, a defect soon becomes a disas- de Galliffet was pestered by a pretty patron- crate hills is perhaps one 
tfer. Every angler should know 
many ways of making an endless wind.

The red or green silk should be waxed ;

cue muiviuucuny oi aiiierent parts is now 
generally recognized. Since the tubers pro
duced by any single plant are all distinct parts 
of that plant the possibility of variation arid 
in other qualities recognized.

t The system drafted for use by this associ
ation enables the grower td plant'the seed tu
bers taken from the different hills/which 
especially chosen for seed prirpoSes the year 
previous, so that any promising variation 
which may result may be selected and used in 
endeavoring to build up a strong, healthy and 
productive type. Furthermore, in almost all 
parts of Canada, no matter how suitable may 
be the conditions, there are many adverse 
ditions with which the potato has to contend. 
Unfortunately man himself is often the worst 
enemy of the potato, arid, unconsciously, 
though very materially, assists in its down
fall; The using of small potatoes from degen-

^ ............................. ... . ......... , one tif the most glaring
of the ess.' After some banter, he put £20 on her examples of this as far a§ the seed is 

. , stall. - . - ■ , ■ —-------------- - •
___ ... !V “And what do you expect me to give you

refined white wax, or common beeswax will 1 for that, Monsieur le Marquis?” she asked.
“Only a small thing—your hand, Mademoi-

were

■
con-

m,-- ■o-gv
AND HE MARRIED HER

.

one
I
1 music

verse. \
ïr ;
Si

mate praises bestowed upon the dead, wrote 
upon -the gate post the following : “Here lie 
the dead, and here the living lie.”

so on,
j. ■». '•<
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WANTED-A GUN LICENSE It will also stop the murder of divers and gulls to pay, for he proper protection of. the finest ,successfully impregnated. Of these 10,060
SPTw,nsh'yoaTck'in you, prai.,wo,thy agit». ST^jSgBîlïSftft^

?iE2™:,toi-dwk satttnxn !? s'**
»»»■’ =r»dFB tF SR r - *° » » ~ — &£return, are those days of four or five years ence we have to get this tax imposed at once, fully contribute my ideas üpon the subject. I ment of 5,000 brown trout ova from the Cape 
ago that we have jotted down m the calendar and I hope that your columns will show from think that if, by persistently “keeping at it,” government hatchery at Jonker’s Hoëk, which 
°f our memoty when birds were plentiful and the numbers of letters received that the inter- you bring the authorities to see how great hatched out very successfully in July. In Jan-
ah? anedrlwithout'tra^hlg- IT^ro^ ïhU ** *7 ^ kCelL an asset QUr game birds are to our province; uary, at the time of writing tee report, a good
obtained without traveling far from the out- J. H. GILLESPIE. how surely we will lose this asset within a number of the little fish, were over 4m.; long:
skirts of the city. It is not difficult to find the ---------- measurable period if rational protection be Mr,. Harvey emphasizes the need for protect-
cause o e pres n scarcity of game ; let us Sir—You are to be congratulated upon not afforded to our game birds ; you will have ing fry in a limited area from Such' enemies as

,!f not too late—also try to find a remedy. _ your timely article in last Sunday’s Colonist, earned the gratitude of all who go afield, waterfowl, snakes, water-toads, etc. This, he 
the existing laws are, m the mam, good advocating the imposition of a gun license for Speaking of Vancouver Island and of the ad- says, can be done “by forming nursery pools 

enough ; the difficulty is, how to enforce them, all who possess firearms. The necessity, of joining islands of the Giilf, I think the imposi-. of oblong boxes or shallow cement ponds, Over 
The provincial game warden with the limited such legislation has been evident for several tit» of a moderate gun license would provide which lids of perforated zinc should be placed.” 
force at his disçisal is naturally unable to po- years past, in the interests of the protection an annual working fund of $xo,000. With such. After a list of the distributions of. fish,. it is 
hce the whole Of this great province, and it ap- of our furred and feathered game. It is pot a sum an intelligent policing of the game dis- stated that in January, there were .ahqpt 70,000 
pears almost tem much to expect that the gov- necessary here to dwell at length upon - the tricts cbuld.be arranged for, and those who.do yearlings in stock. It is noted that the,society's 
eminent should find the money necessary to wasteful destruction of both bird and beast not now obey the act could.be made to do so. work in acclimatizing carp has been very suc- 
do so. but by paying a nominal fee, the which has grown steadily worse in the past Alteration of the game iaws is not needed so cessful. It introduced'carp into the Kleinfon- 
sportsmen themselves could create a fund five or six years, with the increase of popula- much as the enforcement of them, and if a fund te!n.''Honiestead Dam in 1904, and in 1908 a 
which would go a long way towards supplymg tion, until .whole districts which once abound- *s required by the authorities for such'enforce- number of small ones were taken out-to. stock 
the necessary protection. ' ed in game of every description are now com- ment, it is ready to their hands by- the estab- other waters. The fish in the dam are becom-

It may be argued that as shooting has pletely shot out. lishment of a- gun license. It-would, I think, ing so numerous that Mr. Harvey considers it
always been free m this province, it would be . To a very large number of men one of the be willingly paid by the majority of sports- ‘ desirable to remove as mâny as possible this
an injustice to the poor man to compel him to prlndpal attractions of rural life fc Canada is men- ' • ' year,-for fear they should deteriorate. He corn-
pay for his one or two days sport, but, as a the shooting, A good and carefully protected * ERNEST BRAMMER. ments on the fact that .“the whole population
matter of fact, there are few, if any, poor men stock of game is thus a most valuable asset in ------- ;---------o-----------— of the lake has sprung from an original stock
111 m Til! prCSent yCa5 gract the list of our resources, and forms a strong CAPERCAILLIE AND BLACKGAME IN e'ghteen fish about 4m. long.” The, fish
and good wages. The government does not and influential factor in settling our rural dis^ THEIR NATIVE HAUNTS are evidently popular, as “there are- many ap-
contnbute towards football, golf or tennis, and tricts—an indispensable part of the building of ___ plications for carp from farmers gll over therl^SCV°r,r^PUlar ™ rrt a nation‘ °f ** & this i»fl«*nce I 1$ <*»», to Articletey fc' i„ The Field) ^untry”Sd not the peoSe who enjoy a^ay ^ ness.ed a remarkable example three weeks ago! - Although caper^ftifc are’fairly plentiful, Ætrout liberated Searlier,
snomonot me people wno enjoy a aay or a A wey known local professional man had they are not so readily buha-ed To the novice lt 18 stated that fish h^ve thrived and repro-Teir *"an<*«u“ pay f°T \ hand for a_ client the sale of a piece of land it may seem strange tfSlhere should be any 4ueed in tbe Broederstrom and .various .waters
tneir measure. . about nine miles form Victoria. An old friend difficulty in shootme scf We a bird - the ide* m the Carolina district. A-hst of waters .which ■■■■ ■■■■■
and? tS °f hi8’ man ?f wealth and P°sition. '?f misshig one seètoteitbsâd. The’ fact is, ' hayeyrielded fish to anglers is given, the Moori PANTHER SHOT IN A BAZAAR
ana 1 trust, sir, tnat your ettorts m this direc- came out here on a visit, and desired to pur- however, that in shootine over dors the caner- being, of. course, the most prominent. It is ------
tion will meet with the success which they de- chase a country residence within a moderate caillie is very difficult to hit, for It nearVal- satts^ctor>r t0 feel that “there 1S not much The following is a brief account of an ex- 
se . a o rap tom distance of Victoria. The local man took him ways lies intolerably close fir or birch wood doubtnow that before long trout will be firmly citing- half hour Which I experienced with a

v- fn -, - . , A. b. tiAKiUJN. out to seè this place. The Montreal man was and has i wonderful knack of securing a tree established m the different'waters of this col- panther which had strayed into the bazaar. I
v ictona, ned. 2, 1910. pleased with it, but the price, though not high, to mask its line of flight. It is safe to say that ony’ and.good t[out f>shing readily obtainable, was staying at N- pur at the time with the

would not be called a low one, and the Eastern one rarély gets more than a fleeting glance at and ;it will not be necessary for sportsmen to Deputy Commissioner, having been shooting
Sir—I read with pleasure in last Sunday’s gentleman, who was no longer in his first one, and very quick shooting is necessary to JounW't0 Çapç,,Çolonjr and Natal to indulge in his district. Several reports had been

Colonist your article, “Wanted—a Gun Li- youth, and had learned to look twice at a dol- stop the older individuals. Now and again in this favorite pastime. brought in of a panther having been seen in
cense,” and I can truly hope that some of our Jar before letting go of it, could not make up young capercaillie are found in more open ----------------- 0---------------- the bazaar at night, but none of us had paid
M. £:iP.’s read it also. Very badly, indeed, is his mind. He “hummed” and “hawed,” and ground, and are easily bagged; but as a rule JUST IN TIME much attention to them. A day or two later,
a gup license needed, and I am glad to say that meanwhile the two of them walked about over they lie in thick covert',1 sitting splendidly to J ____ 1 while having early morning tea with J. on the
at last some of our legislators are beginning to the ProPe«y- the dog, but giving the poorest of chances as The water was not reached till x p. m:, and verandah, a native rushed up to say that the
understand that it is the laborer, the clerk in Suddenly a fine covey of quail rose out of they rise, or rather "slink” out, between the at this time of year a late hour at winch to be- Panther was locked up in a house in the ba
the store, and others also who are clamoring the scrub almost at their feet, and the Mont- fir trees. , dav> tiv fjshin„ r,.,f t-u„ an„,„r zaar. He also told, us that the doctor and D.
for it—people who only can get a day off now real man jumped. The ideal dog for use with these birds is had n©'choice in the matter, and -he hurried . S: P-> ^hom 1 wOl call C„ had been informed
awl then i«>m them work for a. hunt after _ Do you mean to say you have quail here ?” one that will seek wide, report a find, and, re- over the last hundred yards of meadow mUr- of fact . ,
grouse, duck, pheasant or other game. he asked. turning with the gun to-the “point,” encircles ntowhg a devout hope Yhat the.fly might not , We hurriedly dressed, and, taking our guns,

llus idea of a gun license is no new thing Ihe local man, who does not shoot, and to the same, thus stopping running, and then at a .be aft over, that, even should Providence not hastened to where the panther was reported to 
in British Columbia. For the last six or seven whom a gapie-bird was of no more interest sign “runs in” and flukes the bird. This pro- vouchsafe ttiat rare blessing, an afternoon rise be locked lnL 0n the way we learned that the
years the government has been petitioned by "than a blue-jay, answered carelessly enough vents the latter from using its usual tactics, there might still be a few stragglers'moving doct;or and C- were ahead of us, so we quick-
deputations from both the Island and Main- ’that there were plenty of quail, grouse and and a fair shot may be obtained. . here and there to give him something to do ened our Pace> for we did not wish to miss any
land to put on a gun license, but so far to no . pheasant around. The Montreal man said The greyhen and brood also lie often while waiting for the evening rise. It was a °f the fun. We arrived to find a large crowd

nothing, but was wrapped in thought. enough in open ground and affgrd easy shoot- hot day and a sultry, holding promise of- than- assfmbled in the main thoroughfare, and down
inwn L' *td mto the,lr ”8 to return to mg. The old hen is generally let off, but the der somewhere if- not in the valley of the It- a slde lane- ^s we pushed our way down the

♦ e Tay to tile gate of the prop- old blackcock is as expert as the capercaillie at chen, so he did not dare to hope for much, and nai7°a, lan,e the ,c[°wd suddenly turned and
SiLI m *7° {'J16 c°ck Pheasants. The selecting thick covert to rise from, and it re- was duly grateful when the ring of a rising fushed'Past us with loud cries, nearly knock-

“T’lWoV °!1iîr!al turned \? h,? friend: quires both skill and luck combined to get a trout was the very first thing visible as his ‘ngus do'yn- I personally do not know what
thp „;Ltak 5a Property, he said. “Have shot at either. With a couple of good hounds eyes came into line with the water. Even more 1 shouId have done if the panther had ap-
hrZÏZl ?ade,out a‘ °nce- , the shooting of hares and roedeer is a compar- grateful was he when at the first cast the fish pJJared ■'} w°u’d have been ‘mpossibie to have

nwtJ'J t k°a rs -ater the sa!e was com- atively easy matter, always supposing that one took the ginger quill with confidence, and after shot without the danger of killing
T tif Alam ketray-'?g no confidence when is addicted to early rising and a good walker, a brisk little fight was in the net, a shapely Luck,ly * p,royed,to be a false alarm, and

thC pnce pa,d was a recor<l one for In winter excellent sport, is obtained with pounder. A fish in five minutes—an excellent ?oon reached the house where the panther had 
the locality. the rUle, when capercaillie a6d blackcock “sit beginning. been shut m. We found the doctor and Ç.

™’A a™ j” a position to vouch for the up” in the fir tops, and it is astonishing how In five minutes more a second was in the u ^ Kthe r°of watchmg two holes they
aslet wh7chStWetrhavg oftte'valuable as'tong^’one^^wdl con^leT"Th^maie mche^s^back ft went JonfSe^fe.^Ten dd^d ^

blTîh re;efnfUeffr°“ a"g77lfce7see would en- close time for roedeffbegtos"ja^uafy' 1, tot Sow thirtyfyîrds belowSS-aSu t*°hpéép"^<?f<f. 

able the staff of game wardens to be largely from the end of October till then verv fair a,f, ^ 7 the Panther to make the first overtures. The
mcreased. The present men do their duty, stalking may be done, as the tracks in thfsnow roof was in a very ramshackle state and it
well but their numbers are too small to be of assist in locating the game. Winter is really ffueh water This musfsurdv b! a bto one fUrpnSI"g that n°bod/- fe!lthrough' Sudden-

in esMssi t,fr c™,d “* vFS*? »Then, if a gun license act is passed, it/nbst rifle carrying well up to 100 yZrds is suitable ihfimf tw^Scef heS SSfmt Vhey 'Th ^ t0 the open1jng he ,had made>
be kept m mind that the law has got to be en- for the purpose. and wlth a savage growl the panther sprang
forced. This brings us to the consideration of A dbuble-barrelled shotgun, with rifle bar- dried fushestthe effef Aftor this^mofe ?P a,"f tf!rusting a Paw thr°ugh, tore his face
& a? T.,” ri”e4 tî'," is-, -f p1 “-«w- «. fh-= -d« sr. SgS'iïïdt si «r, ïïs siyh “,e gi1.»*»- «»*• "«
has been tor years, a law on the statute book favorite weapon nowadays on the Continent, the bend below the bio oool was reached Here r u j badly ln, ured-
f nVufieC 7at ”° person under age of and is well adapted for the various chances of- a trom was œmin7up quiX ufder the faf ^ "u T f°I a !hot’ and the panther

ib sh^ll be allowed to carry or use firearms shooting that may occur. For instance, in dull, bank. It rose at the ginger Lull promptly but ^etlredl jn order to move the beast we
unless accompanied by a grown-up person. It snowy weather the blackcock settle in the snow ' mkséd rose îgain ffSr I reland w^L tossed f hred a round through our peep-hopes. Af- is a good law, but how many convictions have and seem loth to leave their holes, thus afford- S ’ And thfn ftrange to toat^Tt re ter a- shorî pauTse the an*.mal /Prang, at the
there been under it? Yet the vmods are full ing excellent chances as they rise to the shot- tord’time at the’same fly and took it It if ,°pen'tng wjlere j was ltatl0”ed-. I allowed it

fs £,owSnsna°tenderyeaaJeWith °f what ET ^ ^ “sit up’’ as sostrLge to relate tha^ a too sudden strike balffromm^Tz-tofe gun" dCad With aa firearm of fon7 d carr)’i?,E ™entl°ned- packs of fifty to sixty j|ft the fly in its mouth. Then came troubles,.. . To mak^ certain it las dead the dnetn
"savage- WhttoeSto Stolen 7to tto stl ^ T* ******* and lofst’ andfa ^ a>so^ffreTtotoTlIh ‘hisTevoS a? t fayln

which last weapon alriend of ^ a not too "deep ŒnVis Statedif, W g ' thC ‘T S h ^ fall«n’ When

twelve-year-old boy shooting with a few eVer, the snow is deep ordinary locomotion be- ft ream Li the fish in an awkllrd rorner 7* P|led tbe body °.ut P.r°ved to be a smallweeks ago not two miles outside the city lim- comes rather a toil, and patrons of the north- ft u ui x- u • • j female panther, 5ft. from tip to tip, very thin,
its. ern games have a chance to indulge insttirun- Then came the remarkable fish in the side- It was probably starving, which accounted for .

I would not prevent boys from shooting by ning-at any rate when the snow hi a frozen k / a%[eStl^S a.twanderfr asf could, ever “s presence in the bazaar. A large crowd 
any means'. I believe that every boy ought to surface. . be me* wlth'FlfsJ; lt: rose twenty yards up carried it back in triumph to the bungalow,
be taught to use a rifle and shotgun as soon One great charm of shooting here in win- fr°| hC mt°Uth of the stream. nex‘ flfty yards> where the skin was quickly removed and 
as he is twelve years old. But, until he is six- ter is that new fallen snow is soon imprinted nCXî seventy: nexJ a hundred, and so on, the pegged out to dry. We then escorted J. to the
teen or eighteen years old, he should never be with a variety of game tracks and affords not ?ngLer P“r®uln£ lt a« quickly as creeping on hospital, where his wound was dressed and a

EEHEFBSE --
Finally, as an assistance to the game war- TROUT CULTURE IN THE TRANSVAAL and he was just about to give it up when sud

dens and to enforce, the working of a gun li- ------ denly it came into view swimming slowly up
cense act, if such legislation can be passed, per- The report of the Transvaal Trout Acclima- stream. The fly fell promptly before it, was
mission should be given to every farmer ,of tization Society on the work of the year 1908 taken at once, and soon the creel contained a 
good standing and repute m the country dis- mentions the fact that owing to the decision third inhabitant of xlb. 40Z. 
tricts to require every person he tpay meet of the government to erect a large dam at Pot- Another wanderer higher up was not so 
out shooting to show his gun license. This chefstroom, which will flood the site of the complaisant. Despite a cautious approach it
law exists in the Old Country, and has always old hatchery which has done such good ser- caught sight of rod or angler or both, and was
worked well. vice, it will be necessary to select a new site, off like a torpedo, making great waves in the

In regard to the tax itself, about $2.50 per This has been chosen quite close to the old small stream. Do trout become liable to panic 
annum should be a suitable figure for the pres- one. With regard to the year’s work, it is re- or that sort everywhere at a given moment? It 
ent. As to its being a hardship, that is non- corded with regret that the importation of 40,- is a curious fact that for the rest of the after- self!” 
sense, and no true sportsman will advance 000 brown trout ova from the Solway fish- noon every fish approached fled in a like man- 
such a ridiculous argument. I am a poor man cries was a failure. Good work was done, ner, and the basket grew no heavier. There''
myself* and most of my friends are away down however, as is evident from the report of Mr. was no evening rise at all, so the angler had
below the automobile and champagne class, C. Harvey, 'who manages the hatchery, to be, content with his brace'and a half caught 
but there is not one of us who does not think Eighty-two female trout were spawned, yield- in little more than an hour. Evidently he ar- 
that $2.50 or even $5 a year is a cheap price ing over 64,000 ova, of which about 54/000 were rived only just in time.
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The Sportsmans Calendar
FEBRUARY a!

J'Sports for -the Month—For the angler: 
Grilse and Spring Salmon. For the 
shooter: Ducks and Geese.

In Season—Ducks, geese, brant, snipe ; 
grilse, salmon, steelhéads in tidal water.

February 28 the last day: of the season for 
shooting ducks or snipe ; also’the last 
day on which it. is lawful to sell wild 
geese.

1
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would not be called a low one, and the Eastern 
gentleman, who was no longer in his first one, and very quick shooting is necessary to 
youth, and.had leerned to look twice at a dol- stop the older individuals. Now and again 
Jar before totting go of it, could not make up young capercaillie are found in more open 
his mind He 1 » and ground, and are easily bagged ; but as a rule

over they lie in thick covert',' sitting splendidly to 
c a a r i- , tbe do£> but giving the poorest of chances as
suddenly a fine covey of quail rose out of they rise, or rather “sjink” out, between the 

the scrub almost at their feet, and the Mont- " 
real man jumped.
„ _“Do X°« mean to say you have quail here?” 
he askedi

■
I
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purpose.
In the United States, most of the states 

have their resident gun license. A sum of 
over $200,000 was collected last year in Cali
fornia by means of a one dollar gun license, 
and the money spent in protecting game and 
in importing game where needed.

A license of two dollars and a half in Brit
ish Columbia would work no hardship on any 
man, and if the total amount collected were 
spent, in • properly ■ protecting our game, that 
same man, instead of coming home without a 
single bird, as many a good hunter did on the 
1st of October last, would have something to 
show,-instead of uselessly spending his money 
in railway fare and hotel bill.

Wherever, a. gun license has been tried in 
the States it has been an unqualified success. 
It is found that a person who pays for his right 
to shoot game, becomes a sort of game war
den, himself in that he takes care that anyone 
with .whom he comes in -contact out on the 
hills also pays. for the privilege, and he sees 
as far as he is able that no one shoots the 
game out of season, which he pays for fo shoot 
in season.

someone.
we

I

was

1

I trust, sir, that your efforts in the direc
tion of securing a gun license for the province 
will be successful. Ninety-nine men out of a 
hundred who shoot are with you, and the hun
dredth is probably one of those who “wants 
his cake and wishes to ea_t.it also.” One has 
only to, travel in an E. & N. smoker on any 
holiday during the shooting season to listen to 
the conversation of the- sportsmen collected 
there, to learn that they would all hold up their 
hands for a gun. license.

J. MUSGRAVE.

Sir—I heartily endorse the position taken 
by you in your article in last Sunday’s Col
onist regarding the need of a gun license.

I have resided in the interior of this prov
ince and on the coast for a number of years, 
and my experience has led me to the conclu
sion that, unless a law requiring a gun license 
is'passed, the practical extermination of our 
wild game is only a matter of a few years.

PHILIP OLDHAM.

i

A man was brought up on a charge of beat
ing his wife and biting off a portion of her ear. 
However, the woman, good-natured soul, was 
anxious to screen her husband, and, if possible, 
obtain his acquittal, as appears from her 
dence.

To the Field Sports Editor, Sunday Colonist.
Sir—I noticed in your last Sunday morn

ing supplement an article advocating a gun 
license, and at the same time you ask for ex
pressions of opinion from other members of 
the brotherhood of hunters.

Speaking for myself, I am most certainly in 
favor of a gun tax to be imposed on all people 
carrying a gun, and at, the same time making 
it compulsory to produce receipt for same on 
demand from any authorized person.

Most men who have the interests of the 
majority at heart will support this very neces
sary legislation. It will be a safeguard to our 
lives and a check on the crowd of hunters who 
don’t care how soon the game is exterminated.

evi-

Magistrate—“Your husband bas been treat
ing you very badly, eh ?”

Witness—“Oh, no, your worship !” 
Magistrate—“No? Why, did he not bite 

off a piece of your ear?”
Witness—“No, your worship ; I did it my-

. < •

!

;
----------------O----------------

At the Lambs’ Club a group of actors .were 
ghing heartily over a story just told them 

by Willie Collier, when someone, in a spirit c f 
banter, asked : “Willie, isn’t that one of Lack- 
aye’s stories?” “Not yet,” answered Willie,

lata
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I Hi p
Lny people do not know 
re drawn by artists and 
Is as beautiful in their 

made by men and wo- 
forgotten, and to whom 
edit given. In Italy a 
rs the name of Michael 
I Honiton lace is also 
[ Devon and Poiht d’ 
B or so a great deal of 
iggled into England as

;. DIESPECKER.

an Fiction
Ito Lake Poco'tbpàug, I 
three of the most suc- 
kv England. My com- 
I very fortunate, and on 
I we asked Jones and 
en in ahead of ixs, what 
Inswer, they held up a 
Charlie said that it1 was 
fish that made him- feel 

le had caught it. They 
It without a strike, and 
ted, when Charlie saw 
Eteris edge. They start- 
loon had the chipmunk, 
rthrough the right car 
un a minute there was a 
pmunk jumped over the 
[fish after it ; then there 
cm, and the chipmunk 
again, nearer the stern, 
e water there was a 

1 to- sing, and a fish 
If the water. After get- 

from the boat, Charlie 
Id wound the line seven 
the bottom. They row- 
rock to try to untangle 

»g in a circle for a half- 
f the fish rest a while, 
anchor and began fish- 
pe line went out and 
t his rod. After that 
Ight the fish for a half- 
l it. When' his nerves 
bn again, Charlie started 
the fish’s mouth and 

Id swallowed the chip- 
I alive. The hook was 
bunk jumped from the 
pter, and when last seen 
the west shore.—E. W.

are getting a little tired, 
Bgusted, with so many 

knowledge that legiti- 
p been lately re-intro- 
gain its old place in the 
met with satisfaction, 

r” is an example of the 
buffe, or opera comique, 
n Gilbert and Sullivan 
as held in high esteem. 

1” is said to be free from 
Land- all vulgarity, and 
Is simply upon its witty 
Etions, and bright music

walked through a vil- 
iibserved the indiscrim- 
1 upon the dead, Wjrote 
s following: “Herafie 
I living lie." v <•’ ■' »*;
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Today’s Leaders in Hardware Section Friday’s Bargain in Dressing Jackets at 50c, 
75c, $1.00. Reg. Sold at 85c, $1.25 to $2.00

VOL. L. NO. 327.

The Newest Styles in 
Men’s Hats 1

.
The Hardware Section is offering some 

specially interesting offerings during this' Feb
ruary Sale.- The prices on the articles quoted 
below will convince you that you, can save 
money by dealing here. • •
Galvanized Washtubs, with wringer attach

ments, strong handles. Today, $1.00, 85c
and .................................. .. .75*

Galvanized Garbage Cans, overtop cover. To-
1.50

Mop Pails with wringer. Today ....$1.75 
111 '' ' " Heavy Axes, good steel. Today

Hunters’ or Handy Axes, 16 inch handles. Today 
Knife Polish, with perforated" top. Today, per tin
Wizard Knife Cleaners. Today..........................
Never Scratch Silver Polish. Today, gçr bottle ...
Step-ladders, all. sizes. Today, per step ,v.., ....

<
l

A specially fine .line of Flannelette Dressing Jackets is being placed on 
sale Friday at decisive savings. ..These are made of very fine quality flan
nelette, in shades of pink, blue, and red, in, striped and plain effects, some 
trimmed. It is just the time when one of these splendid wearables is wanted.
So here they are, and at a substantial saving.
........ .......... 1 ..... —...... . '
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Especially noteworthy in the Hat Depart
ment is the many, new blocks, in the fa
mous Stetson hats. These are in browns

Sti

Morning Ribbon Sale Today, Commencing at 
8.30 a.m. Per yard, 15c

Pine All-Silk Ribbon, good inches wide; useful for hair ties, millinery 
sashes, etc. The colors are white* creamy, sky.. Nile* pink, lilac, reseda, 
V. rose, liglp and dark browns, cardinal, moss, olive, myrtle, and light and 
dark navy blue. Early morning shoppers will secure this line at,

diday British Steamer Lima Stranded 
Near Straits of Magellan- 
Fifty of Her Passengers and 
One of Her Officers Drowned

t<
h;

and blacks, the weight being surprisingly 
light, while the prices are most modest, 

. being from $5.00 up. We are also show- 
I ing some splendid shapes in crush and stiff 

hats, which were imported by us direct 
from the manufacturers, all of the reliable 
kind, prices ranging from

65*
50* hi

20* hi
10*

L / /■*•
MANY TAKEN OFF

20* 
20* iS f

92.00 ll
tol

BY ANOTHER VESSEL -a

New Ginghams and Chambrays
Dress Ginghams, 12k, 15c Printed Lawns, per yd., 25c

v
de

Children’s Dressesy | ( • *• * : jr Wn7/'.«z # '•* - SxZ0 se
hu

»♦
V>/ Rescuers Unable to Transfer 

Eighty-Eight People, Who 
Are Left on Lima Without 
Supply of Water

th*at0 stj

y&’/'jr
300 pieces of Dress Ginghams,

in staple and fancy checks 
and stripes, best Canadian 
make, scores of patterns to 
select from. Per yard, I2j4 
and ........  ........................ 15* '

aflPrinted Lawns, white ground, 
with black, navy, sky, Brown 
and green stripes, checks and 
dots. Very fine even weave. 
Per yard

□ I:XŸA $1.25 to $6.75 loi
hd
hajÜ□ fal

0 I V No better place to purchase a 
good light dress for the little one 
than this store. At present we 
showing some very nice lines, in
cluding ginghams, chambrays and 
dimities, in all the leading styles, 
including the much favored Prin
cess Jumper and Peter Pan, also 
the new French effect.

25* a

J fojChambrays, per yd., 15c SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 12—The Pa
cific Navigation 
Lima is ashore on one of the islands 
of the Huambline passage, off the 
straits of Magellan, and will probably 
he a total loss.

The Chief pilot and fifty passeng
ers were drowned.

The British steamer Hatumet res
cued 205 of the persons aboard the 
steamer, but was forced to leave 88 
aboard.

The Lima is a British vessel, own
ed in Liverpool and plying between 
that port and the ports of. South Am
erica. She was last reported as sail
ing from Bahia Blanca, Argentina, on 
Jan. 26, and was on her way to Chil
ean and Peruvian ports.

Left Without Water.
ANCUD, Chili, Feb. 12.—The Brit

ish steamer Strahurst has arrived 
here with 188 men and women and 17 
of the crew of the steamer Lima, 
which is on the rocks in West Huam
bline passage, straits of Magellan. The 
steamer went ashore in a storm.

The Strahurst's officers report hav
ing left 88 persons on board the Lima, 
their rescue being impossible. They 
had no drinking water, the tanks hav- 
martromt. - *.....

The first mate of the Lima and fif
ty passengers were drowned.

. Doubt as to Resucer.
NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—There 

to be some doubt according to the 
despatches from Santiago and Anuid 
respecting as to the steamer which 
rescued the 205 persons from the 
stranded Lima. The Hatumet is giv
en in the shipping register, while the 
Strathurert is not listed there.

are

Our Men’s Furnishing Department Offers Many
Suggestions

thcompany’s steamerEnglish Ginghams at 20c 36 inch Chambrays, in bitile and 
tan only, nice fine quality. 
The width of this material 
makes, it a very exceptional 
value at, per yard ....."

English Zephyr Ginghams, in 
large variety of checks and 
stripes.. The colors are ab
solutely fast. Yard... .20*

ml it ml1 ' dal
ye

15^ leiJ7V/
“Q

The Men’s Furnishing Department of thii -sfote is really a store in itself, and carries an im
mense stock, in fact we venture to say the -largest to be fqimd hereabouts. Therefore we can'offer 
you many advantages that would be found imposs ible to get elsewhere.

thirChildren’s Pinafores 
at 50c

dd280 Rolls of Wall Paper on Sale, Fri
day, Reg. 20c for 15c

of
th

V pH
Men’s Print Shirts, 50c Men’s Underwear at 65c

Men’s New Print Shirts, grey, 
blue and fawn ground, with 
various colored stripes, good 
useful shades, hot too light. 
Special ......... ..... 50*

Friday we are placing on sale .280 rolls of Wall Paper, 40 
rolls of Ceiling and 30 rolls of Border. This is the remaining lot 
of a late shipment, and in order to clear it, we have marked it at 
a saving. It comes in stripes of green and gold, floral effects, 
tapestry designs, red stripe, and is suitable for any room in the 
house.

A fine line of Children’s Pinafores is also to be seen. These 
are made of very full lawn, trimmed in very dainty styles, with 
lace and embroidery. All sizes.

Men’s Heavy Weight Elastic 
Ribbed Balbriggan Shirts and> 
Drawers, a capital quality for 
hard wear, Special, 
ment ................. „...

ini
to<
thd
pu
ba
thd
dedA New Brush Brushes Clean. They Are 

to Be Had, Friday at Specially 
Lew Prices

chiMen’s Print Shirts, 75c Men’s Underwear at 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25

ga.i
i Men’s Print Shirts, in pretty 

shades and stripes, including 
a number of very neat blue 
and white stripes, good qual
ity^ Special

Votings Specially Priced at 25c for 
Friday’s Selling

Men’s Heavy Weight Natural '
Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
shirts double-breasted. Special,
per garment................ ....75*

Men’s Heavy Striped Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, shirts double- 
breasted, extra strong under
wear. Special, per garment 75*

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, nice soft under
wear, splendid wearing quali
ties. Special, per garment

................................$1.CC
Men’s Elastic Ribbed Natural Shade Shirts and 

Drawers, fine soft underwear. Special per gar
ment .................................................j............$1.25

I;S
75* (i i1 HAIR FLOOR BROOMS, assorted, $2.50, $2.00, $1.75, $1.65,

$1.35, $1.10, 95c, 85c, 60c and ........... .............................. .. .45*
HAIR. BANNISTER BRUSHES, various styles, 75c, 65c, 50c, 

35c, 25c. Friday Bargains.
WHISK BATSTNISTER BRUSHES, medium size. Friday Bar-
, gam.................................................. ..................................................40*
WHISK CARPET BROOMS, with 4 ft. handles, will remove 

dust and dirt in just a few strokes, leaving the carpet like new.
Friday Bargain, $1.00, 75c, 65c and...........................................50*

STABLE BASS BROOMS, in various sizes. Friday Bargain,
$1.00, 75c and 50c, 35c and..........................................................25*

SCRUB BRUSHES, very neat shapes, raised tips, narrow centre
backs. Friday Bargain, 25c, 20c, 15c and............. ................10*

. STOV E BRUSHES, many sizes and styles. Friday Bargain,
50c, 40c, 35c/..............................r..............................................25*

SHOE BRUSH SETS, 3 in one. Friday Bargains, $1.00, 75c,
and......................................................................  60*

WHITEWASH BRUSHES,, assorted sizes. Friday Bargain,
75C, 65c, 50c, 25c and.......................................................  15*

PAPER HANGING BRUSHES, good quality. Friday Bar
gain ...........................................................     65*

NAIL BRUSHES, assorted. Friday Bargains, 20c, 15c, 10c 5* 
CLOTHES WHISKS. Friday Bargains .. J.,..........10*
NAIL BRUSHES, with handles. Friday Bargains....... .10*
SINK STRAINERS, adjustable to either side. Small size. Fri

day Bargains, 20c and

60 PIECES OF VEILING, Plain and Fancy Net with Chenille 
and Fancy Spots. Some of thexcolors are champagne, royal 
blue, browns, greys, greens, wisteria, magpie and black. Val
ues up to $1.00. Friday morning, yard

Men s Zephyr Shirts, $1.00 i seemsIMen’s Zephyr ànd Print Shirts, in the newest 
shades and patterns, some very neat and strik
ing effects, including some wide stripes that 
are quite novel. Special

25*
Mi$1.00

Latest Corset Style Features Shown Here Men’s-Imported Natural Wool Shirts and Draw
ers, a good, useful weight, fine grade. Special 
per garment THE ART OF d’ANNUNZIOStyle has always been and is today the dominant factor of all 

our Corsets, but fit and quality are the real basis of Corset merit, 
therefore we have pleasure in bringing to yournotice a series of 
many beautiful designs of this season’s newest and smartest Cor
set Models, including the latest- modes decreed by the great 
fashion creators. We have a full and complete stock of the fol
lowing Bon Ton in all the latest models :
Price $4.50 to.....................
C. c a’ la Grace $2.00 to ...
La Diva $3.00 to................
D. & A. $1.00 to .............
Crompton, 75c to..............
Royal Worcester, $1.75 to _______ ___
Also a splendid assortment of Ladies’ Brassieres and Children’s

and Misses’ Waists, 35c to....................... ...........................
The La Vogue,'perfect form and Corset combined for the 

slight figure..............................................*..

$1.25
Works by Night and Prizes Archaic 

Forms and VocabularyBlack and Tan Cotton Sox, good heavy weight, 
y sizes 9 to II. Special, per pair...............12^4*

BOMB, Fob. 12.—Gabrlolle d’Anunzlo 
has been revealing some of his meth
ods of work. His most recent novel—- 
“Perhaps yes, Perhaps no,” has been 
written entirely during the night. 
When he is not actually engaged upon 
a work, d’Annunzicr lives by day like 
the rest of the world; the dawning of 

I a novel or play in his mind, is a sign 
for.the exact reversal, which becomes 
the normal till his work- is finished. 
He sleeps from nine in the morning 
till four in the evening; then he 
breakfasts, and his nocturnal day be
gins. He prides himself—whatever his 
secret agonies may be—on giving his 
publisher a manuscript absolutely 
faultless, not a spot or blot, not an 
erasure, not an addition.

Still he does not profess to write 
easily. He complains that many dis
tinguished writers manage to say all 
.their thought and do all their word- 
painting of scene and type with a poor 
palette of 800 words. He says his new 
novel uses no less than 15,000. He 
loves to bring up old words that have 
rusted in forgotten books and to set 
them in his modern prose; he is a 
voracious reader of old texts, and spe
cial vocabularies wherefrom to enrich 
his “linguistic treasure.” And a charge 
made against him he accepts as glory. 
“How many words have I not put into 
new uses by giving them a new 

-, ? sense. D’Annunzio is very modern in
his impatience with the tedious, worn 
phraSes that beset all languages that 
have classics.

Boys’ Sweaters at 50c 
and 75c

viMen’s Sweaters at ,
$1.00à I lo:

19.00 wh
by].50

$5.00 bri
Boys’ New Sweaters, navy blue and car

dinal wool, elaëtic ribbed, all sizes. 
Special ...

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, navy blue and 
grey, buttoned down front, trimmed 
with a different color. Special... 75*

.00 'pu
toMen’s Sweaters, in navy blue, extra good 

grade, special elastic ribbed. Some- 
Aiing that is well worthy of your time 

to inspect. Ful^ size. At

12.75 a
.00 50* vo1

sirI f but
$1.50

average
91-50

th<
a
Mi91.00 • in
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New Arrivals in Carpets and Rugs Priced Very Modestlyk.
th<

& th

Axminster Hearth Rugs at $3.15
During our February Sale we have sold a great number of these splendid 

Rugs, in fact there are io only left, Axminster Hearth Rugs, various de- 
- signs and colorings. Regular $3.75. Sale Price....................................$3.15

tl
wo

sqj gra> -X ed& 7 y: at!

bely Brussels Squares at $13.00 thi
Five only, Brussels Seamless Squares. Sizes 3x3 yards, in 

two tone effects, crimson or green. Very useful rug, suit
able for boudoir or morning room. These were sold regu
larly at $18.00. Sale Price.................................. $13.00

ati<\\Chiffonier Priced at $37.50 rA : Licenses in Hamilton
HAMILTON, Ont., Fteb. 11.—The 

board of control today decided to limit 
1 the number of licenses to 66, the num

ber at present issued. This is the first 
time in the city’s history the number 
has been below one license to each 
thousand of the population.

thiBrass Beds at $25.75 MB 18’
anl
ye

Our showing of Bed- At this price. we have only 
three very nice Brass Beds 
left. They are full size with 
2 inch pillars, polished brass 
finish. They were marked in 
the usual way at $29.75, but 
for our February clearance 
the price is but

inTapestry Rugs for $12.00 th
room furniture is a 
very complete 

indeed. The

lisThree only, Tapestry Rugs. Size 3x3 yards, in chintz col
oring?. For very hard wear these cannot Be equalled. Reg
ular $15.00. Sale Price

Of"1§8 retmone Eh th<MB . ,912.00 Committed For Trial
VANCOUVER, Feb. 12.—Dominick 

Marteen, Italian, who shot T>. Brune, 
a countryman, a few weeks ago, this 
morning in the police court was com
mitted for trial on a charge of at
tempted murder. It is alleged that 
the trouble arose out of so-called 
Black Hand differences, that Bruno 
had attempted to obtain some money 
from Marston, and when the latter 
refused, a fight followed, and Bruno 
was" shot in the neck. He has been in 
St Raul’s hospital up to yesterday.

iimany 
splendid values to Tapestry Rugs at $8.75

These are the remaining lot which was first placed on sale, a 
very "choice selection of designs, in floral and conventional 

effect, suitable for dining-room or sitting-room, 
perfectly seamless, and usually sell for $11.00. 
The size is 3 x 3J4 yards. Sale Price... .$8.75

ha^
Pi e<

' tie found is urnnumer
ous, to say the least. 
Here is a Chiffonier 
very similar in de
sign to cut. It is 
made of solid quar
tered oak, polish fin
ish, has four large 
drawers, nice British 
bevel plate mirror at

Hi$25.75

BII8
th<
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Buffets at $29.75 yeM in

The New Spring Coats Are Here Ca

The New Waists Begin to Arrive.
Priced at 75c and $1.00

ut
2 only, Buffets, in solid oak, dull fatFinding in Corinthian Case.

HALIFAX, Feb. 11.—The wreck com
missioners, Captains L/ugar, Hall and 
Cole, save a decision on the stranding 
ot the steamer Corinthian on George’s 
Island on December last. The decision 
in part states; “The stranding was —, 
caused 'by an error oif Judgment on the an 
part of the master in estimating his 
distance from a schooner showing no 
lights, and also from the shoal on the 
northwest point of George’s Island. A ! 
correct judgment of distance was prob- ptj 
ably prevented Iby the strong glare 
from electric lights on the wharves. We 
are of tiie opin'on that the master, Cap- an 
tain Alex Remuv. was fully justified cd 
in manoeuvrlr. ihe Corinthian in the Sq 
manner he did. < th.-“fore should be la 
exonerated from ail blame for the ivj 
stranding of bis vessel.” I til

prThe forerunners of the season in Ladies’ Coats are here, 
and most charming are the effects, ' faultlessly tailor- 
made. A great number are shown in the new covert 
effect, in light shades of grey, while the number shown 
in full length gives ample chance for easy selection. 
They are in box back effects, with roll collar and cuffs. 
Some beautifully inlaid, with outside pockets. A most 
pleasing array awaits your inspectiôn.
Prices range from- $5.75 to

• finish, 2 silver drawers, i large 
linen drawer, cupboard full 
length of case fitted with 2 
doors, British bevelled plate 
mirror at back. This 
sider one of the biggest bar- . j 
gains in this sale. Regular $34. j 
.Sale ......

ehUt
foi-
wii

Every day sees the heads of the many different depart
ments of the Big Store opening up something new for 
Spring. The latest is the new Waists. These advance 
guards are strictly tailored and fancy lingerie. The 
new styles show much care and judgment on the part of 
the designers. Some of these new tailored effects are 
decidedly smart, tucked fronts, in plain white lawn, 
also spotted effects. Prices range from $1.00 to.. .75*

im
in

we con-top, supported by 
carved standards. 
Price ..

4

$37.50 •.......... *29-75,.4 a<
930.00 Si
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